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New Triumph Spitflre 4
takes the lead among light sports cars

FASTER Top speed 92 mph. Standi:g
] mile 19.5 seconds.

INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION On all
;'..-1 r'.heels tor safer, surer cornering.

STRONGER Tough steel-girder chassis tor
lifelong strength.

i BRAKES On the ironr ri heels. Sal'er TIGHTER TURNTNG 24-ft turning circle MORE LUXURY Wind-up windorvs. king-
:r all conditions. for nin.rble parking. size cockpit, tailored hood.

With one stride, Triumph take the lead in the light sports car fleld. In fact, the only thing

that keeps the nerv Spitfire out of the luxury sports car classisitsprice, f640.19.7 inc. p.t.

DISC BRAKES On the iront ri heels

under all conditions.

.1 nenber oJ the Leyland Motors Group
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EDITORIAL
THE CHOPPER FAttS

tr s from 3lst December, UDT-Laystall ceases to exist
,t r as a racing organization, but the British Racing
Partnership, who managed the tearn. hope to continue in
Formula One racing. It is patent that the main reason
for the withdrawal was the comparative failure to estab-
lish a good record in Grand Prix racing. which did not
exactly please the sponsors, United Dominions Trust.
ln sports-car racing UDT-Laystall had much better for-
tune, and with the team's GTO Ferrari. Innes Ireland
won the Tourist Trophy. Despite the efforts of Eric
Broadley, Reg Parnell, the Bowmaker mechanics and.
above all, the superb driving of John Surtees, Bowmaker-
Lola will also be disbanded. Two second places in
World Championship races apparently did not satisfy
Bowmaker, even though the Lola-Climax was in its
very first season, competing against the strongest opposi-
tion in the world. John Surtees has few problems, for
in 1963 he will be seen in a factory team, and we are
assured that Tony Maggs will not lose, even though he
had signed up for Bowmaker. Also, the cancellation of
plans to send Dan Gurney and Jo Bonnier to South
Africa could be taken as an indication that Porsche may
be considering a withdrawal from Formula One. How-
ever. as the concern acts as an experimental and develop-
ment section for Volkswagen, the coming struggle for
export markets may persuade VW that it would be an
advantage to continue, even though the directors have
firmly set their minds against motor-racing in any form
during the past few years. With Fiat backing assured,
Sefac Ferrari will return to the fray, even more deter-
mined to recapture the former glory of the " prancing
Horse," and to establish just as much supremacy as has
been secured in sports-car and GT events. Therefore.
the 1963 season should see teams from B.R.M., Ferrari,
Lotus and Cooper. and a few selected "independents"
such as the Rob Walker stable. It is probable
that Serenissima and Honda will appear later.
althou-sh the former are not in such a happy
financial position as is believed. and the Japanese have
not. so far. completed the kind of or-sanization necessary
for an assault on European-rype racing. nor has the
machine to be used been tested. or even reached a race-
worthy stage of development. Naturally British con-
structors were worried about the Coventry Climax
announcement, but one feels that the statement issued
by the concern cannot be regarded as being absolutely
final, and it is difficult to believe that Mr. Leonard Lee
and his technicians will throw away all that they have
built up without having a re-cap. The offer of the Owen
organization to build a series of B.R. M. engines is a gesture
that would undoubtedly be of great assistance to
entrants, but it is felt that rivalry stimulates the com-
petitive spirit to a far greater extent.

COVEN PICTUR
CLOSE QUARTERS: It mav be the wintrt'"close" season
fot motor-ra-cing in Europe. but in other parts of the *'orltl
it k being f,aught out still. Here, cluring-the South African
Rand Nine Hou.rs Race, David Piper's Ferrari gets in amongst

. 'em on one of the tight corners.
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PIT & PADDOCK
THE GERMANS ACCEPT

folrN CuaeuaN's offer ro prove tha( the.- winning spceds of his Formula Junior
Lotus-Fords can be matched on any chosen
circuit. and a challenge to put up a purse
of f.I.000. has been accepted by the author
ol the offending arricle, Richard von
Frankenberg, whose magazine has also put
up f1,000. Monza has been selected as
the venue, and after the demonstration
the Cosworth-Ford engine will be stripped
down to prove that it is under the permiited
1,100 c.c. lirrit, and not almost 1* litres, as
the Cermans have accused Team Lotus of
using. Should Chapman prove his point,
which is most likely, the magazine has
undertaken to print a lull retraction of the
statements, and also an apology.

FERGUSON P.99 IN AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

f{annv }}.RCUSoN RTsTARCH Llo. have
' ' confirmed that their P.99, with a
2jJitre Climax engine, is to be driven by
Graham Hili and Innes Ireland in New
Zealand and Australia this winter. The
decision to race the car again is still part of
their programme to test the latest advances
in the development of four-wheel drive.

The car was designed round the 4-cylin-
der, Coventry Climax engine, primarily for
use with the lrllills version, but the
2j-litre unit was interchangeable. In view
of the current trend in tnotor racing events,
this will probably be the last opportunity
to race the car with the big engine and,
although it will stress some ol the parts
rather highly (being designed primarily lbr
1 |-litres), it is desired to take the advantage
of the chance to learn more about the
handling and general behaviour of the car
with considerably nrore po$er than \4ould
be available under Formula 1-even rrith
the latest developntents ol ll-litre engines.

Stirling Moss had hoped to do the Anti-
podean season uith this car, but as he him-
self will not be available the car was offered
to Graham Hill, who accepted. Although
very keen to sample a four-wheel drive
car, Graham. owing to his commitnrents to
B.R.M., could not be available for all the
events, so Innes Ireland will drive the car in
some of the races.

The car is, therefore, being loaned to
the R. R. C. Walker Team, who will pro-
vide the race organization and administra-
tion. Fergusons are sending one experi-
enced fitter, with intimate knowledge of the
car, to assist in technical rnatters.

fN our recent report of the Horton Auto-
^ cross, R. N. Thomas's entry was des-
cribed as an L.M.B.-Ford. In fact, it is a
pre-war Y-type prepared and modifed
entirely by G.T. Engineering of Bristol.
Ted Williams's Mini-Cooper received atten-
tion from them, too.

fur Allard Motor Co.. Ltd.. hare offi-
^ cially announced the homologation of
both the 997 c.c. supercharged and the
1,340 c.c. unsupercharged Allardettes. The
supercharged car has been given the
nominal cylinder capacity of 1,600 c.c. and
both cars are classed as G.T. (Group 3) cars.

Arnnro lrorro. well-kno*n American en-
' ^ gine tuner and famous for his uork on
Briggs Cunningham-owned cars, was recent-
ly made a Knight in the Order of Merit of
the Republic of Italy for furthering ltalian-
American relations.

qwtrcHrNc from the East to West run
" of the past rwo years, the Shell Four
Thousand Rally, an lntemational event,will be run from Vancouver, British
Columbia, to Montreal, Quebec, starting
on 20th April. The rally will also be cut
from a seven-day run with overnight stops
to six days. James Gunn, president of the
Canadian Automobile Sports Club, said
that the rally will be made more difficult
ior cars and drivers, but easier for navi-
gators. Many American and European
manufacturers have expressed interest in
entering the event. lt was won last by a
Studebaker Lark.

SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES
FNrRrEs for the Rand Grand Prix on
" l5th Decenrber will include Team
Lotus and three cars from B.R.M., one
for Bruce Johnstone. Tony Maggs will
drive a Cooper-Climax and Gary Hocking
will be in the Rob Walker Lotus. John
Surtees may drive a Bowmaker-Lola-he
has indicated that he would like to drive
in this race as well as the South African
Grand Prix on 29th December, and there
is a possibility that the new V8 De Tomaso
will be entered. Innes Ireland will drive
a U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus . . . South African
G.T. car, the Flan-ringo, is to go into
production . . . David Piper, having just
won the Nine Hours race at Kyalami (see
report in this issue), is to take part in the
Lourenco Marques races, should he be
able to locate his missing tyres! .,. A
Lotus V8 has arrived in South Africa, the
owner of which is not known! . . . The
Lotus 7 is to be manufactured in South
Africa next year and other Lotus cars are
to be imported. . . . Motor-cyclist Jim
Redman will drive a Grand Prix car nert
year. Honda?

W. R. Srlrr.-rn.

K r rrH cREE\r is said to be equipping him-
"self rrith a l96l B.R.\1. for nerr 1ear.

NoR\r{\ cLARK dicd recenrl} ar rhe age of' ' 41. "\obbr'" Clark joined Lotus in
1953 as the fiist emploiee and greatly
assisted in the building up of the Lotus
Group of Companies. He became a direc-
tor and General Manager of Lotus Com-
ponents, Ltd., when the company moved to
Cheshunt in 1959. Aurosponr extends its
sympathy to "Nobby's" wile and small son.

R.R.M. are building their own six-speed
" gearbox for J963. A small number'will
be made available to teants using B.R.M.
engines.

fannorl SHELBv's A.C. Cobra has been
' honrologated as a C.T. car by the
F.LA. A team of cars will compete in all
American and the n-rajor European G.T.
events next year. The lightweight 4,261
c.c. V8 Ford engine develops 260 b.h.p. at
5,800 r.p.m. 153 m.p.h. is claimed!

\f,/rnnn test runs of the new Rootes" "Apex" revealed that the car's heater
Was not quite good enough for the Canadian
climate, and suitable modifications are
being made before the car arrives on the
Canadian market. Rootes test drivers
drove the car over parts of the route of the
International Canadian Winter Rally.

f)Nr of Canada's top rally drivers will
" move to Europe next month [o try
his luck in British and Continental events.
Red-bearded Sam Nordell, a Swede who
has lived in Canada for several years, has
been very successful in almost every event
he has entered in Canada. He prefers
rallies where the main requirement is high
speed driving on ice!

Aurosponr, Novrnsnn 1 6, 1962

lusr the rhing for a Christmas presenl ro
" that mad-keen enthusiast you kno\'-
Basil Smith has sent us some fine line draw-
ings, 24 ins. by 18 ins., featuring a 250F
Maserati, an E.R.A., a Bugatri and a nrag-
nificent Bentley. which are priced ar 12.r. 6d.
each unframed or f2 5.r. framed. and are ob-
tainable from the Civil Service Store, 425
Strand, London, W.C.2, Motor Books and
Accessories, St. Martin's Court, St. Martin's
Lane, W.C.2, or L'Interieur, 241 Chapel
Ash, Wolverhampton.

PETER SELLERS has had 70 cars in the
last 17 years. Here he takes delivery of his
7lsr, a €5.280 t+'hite,Vercedes-Benz con-
yertible, the onl.t one of its kind in the

co unl r t"

T)uRl\G the final testing ar Monza, the
" fcurie Ecosse Tojeiro, driven by Jack
Fairman. achieved the best times ever
recorded for cars of 2j-litre capacity
running on the banked circuit. Certified
speeds of 1-52 m.p.h. per lap were made.
The testing uas limited, however. due to a
broken oil pipe *hich fed oil onto the
erhaust pipe. causing a minor fire. The
car ran in standard trim and used pump fuel.

fur 5.6-litre V8 engine currently propell-
^ ing one of Briggs Cunningham's Le
Mans Tipo 151 Maseratis-replacing the
mere 4Jitre unit-is reported to have been
lound in a boat. However, even 5.6-litres
is nothing compared with 6.2Jitres of Chev-
rolet-powered Chaparral that is also
currently successful in American sports
car races.

p oBERT A. KrscH has forrned the One
" Off Components Co. to supply obsolete
and prototype components and assen-rblies.
All jobs are quoted for first and personal
attention is guaranteed. The company is
at Mill Cottage, Cocking, Midhursr,
Sussex.

DOG HOUSE NIGHT OUT
f1r 7th November. members and sup-v porters of the Women's Motor Racing
Associates Club (Dog House Owners'Club)
had a highly successful outing. This started
off with a wine and cheese party at the
Headfort Place Hotel, where John and
Hazie Morgan had arranged a splendid
buffet. The party of over 80 people then
made their way to the Windmill Theatre,
where the Club President, Sheila van Damm
had reserved the entire circle for a perform-
ance of the world-famous "We never
closed" show.

Motor racing was strongly represented
with ex-World Champion Jack Brabham,
title contenders Graham Hill and Jim
Clark, and constructors, John Cooper and
Colin Chapman, amongst the guests. Ian
Smith laid on the B.R.S.C.C. van to take
some of the guests from hotel to theatre.
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1963 GRANDES EPREUVES

J.-= Jiie> of nerr year's World Champion-
' .rip crents are listed below...lt is
:,.ie.i that the Dutch Grand Prix has been
:rored back several weeks and the French
Grand Prix brought forward a week from
:heir normal dates due to "police" and
"holiday" politics.

\{onaco G.P.. Monre Carlo. 26th May.
Beigian G.P.. Spa-Francorchamps. 9ih June.
Durch G.P., Zandvoort, 23rd June.
French C.P.. Rheims, 30rh June.
Biltish G.P.. Silverstone. 20th Julv.
9erman G.P.. Nt.irburgring. 4th August.
l:alian G.P., Monza, sth September.
Lnited States C.P., Watkins Clen, 6th Oct.
South African G.P., East London, 28th Dec,

British meetings that have been granted
international status are as follows:

Snetterton, 3Oth March.
Goodwood. l5th Anril.
.\intree, 20[h ADril.'
Sil\erstone, l lth Mav.
Crtstal Palace, 3rd JLne.
Brands Hatch. 6th Julv.
\lallorv Park. l -3th .Iuiv-
Silrersione (G.P.), 20rh .lulv.
Brands Hatch, 5th Ausust.-
Goodwood (T.T.), lTrh Augusr.
Brands Hatch, I4th September.
Oulton Park. 2lst September.

FoLLowrNG rhe death last July of the
' proprietor oI the Antone Compiny, Mrs.
11. L. Curtis has decided to continue the
business under the name of Antone
tEpsom), Ltd., and has invited the two
Chief Engineers, Mr. J. O. Chapple and
Mr. J. D. Atfield. to join her on the Board.
The work of the Company will be guided by
rhe same high standard set by Mrs. Curtis's
late husband. Mr. A. E. S. Curtis.

[He Model and Replica Car Society has
^ been formed as a result ol the increasing
interest in the hobby of collecting and
constructing model cars. Headquarters are
at 16 Soho Square, London, W.l.

B.M.C. DIESELS

Jur Austin A60 Carnbridge and Morris
' Oxford Series 6 Diesel saloons, intro-

duced this week, break new ground on
economy and overall running costs by
becorning the first all-British produced cars
fitted with diesel engine to be offered at
realistic prices, costing Il02 more than the
equivalent petrol-engined cars (inclusive of
purchase tax). It is also the first time that
a diesel unit of under 11!-litres capacity has
been employed in a private car. Tests have
resulted in a consuntption of 57 nt.p.g. at
30 m.p.h. and 42 m.p.g. over a difficult
course at an average speed of 40 nt.p.h.
Power output is 40 b.h.p. at 4.000 r.p.m.
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SPORTS NEWS
BOXING DAY BRANDS

(rvrN events will comprise this year's
" Boxing Day Brands Hatch meeting to
be organized by the British Racing and
Sports Car Club on the 1.24 mile club
circuit. The Silver City Trophy Race, a
25 mile event, heads the bill; it is for sports
cars, with classes up to and over 1,500 c.c.
Long John Distilleries, Ltd., are to sponsor
an event for pre-war (maturing) racing
cars. The winner ofthe Long John Trophy,
which, it is hoped will be an annual
contest, will receive the gift of a Tregnum
(a triple-sized bottle) of whisky!

Also in the programme are the final
l0 lap rounds of this year's John DaW
Formula Junior Championship (which
John Fenning Iooks like winning), the
Peco G.T. Championship and the Molyslip
Championship for saloon cars. It is also
planned to stage a 5 lap "demonstration"
by 12 rnotoring journalists, all driving the
same make of car (to be announced).

\rw marketing arrangements for Stan-' ' dard-Triumph cars in ltaly were an-
nounced at the Turin Show. The company
has signed an agreement with Ducati
Meccanica whereby the ltalian firm will
undertake the distribution of Triumph cars
throughout Italy and the new agreement
also covers the possibility of assembly and
progressive manufacture.

IAN wALKER RACINC. LTD.. one ol'Britain's
' most active private racing teams. will be
especially active this winter. Ian Walker
recently announced that his company will
be undertaking comrrrercial work and will
specialize in the tuning and prepararion of
sporting cars, with particular emphasis on
Lotus and Austin-Healey cars Walker has.
of course, raced these two particular
marques with much success-and high per-
formance cars wil[ be also sold from the
premises at 1,089 Finchley Road, London,
N.W.il.

Australian Paul Hawkins, one of the
team's leading drivers, will be in charge of
the development department-he is-, of
course, a very able mechanic, having servqd
his apprenticeship as an electriCal and
mechanical engineer in Australia.

The 1963 plans of the Ian Walker Racing
team should be announced at the time of the
Racing Car Show-obviously, he is waiting
until all next year's cars are unveiled!

R ESTALL now produce a reclining bucket
^' seat for Minis, a control knob giving
any seat-back angle through 30 deg. The
seats fit the origir-ral floor mounting, are
available in single colour black trim only
and cost f,l6 each. Manufacturers are
RestalI Brothers, Ltd., Floodgate Street,
Birmingham, 5.

MIKE SALMoN and 
. 
Brian Hetreed have

JUSI Openeo tnetr new garage-
Atherstone Engineering, Atherstone Mews,
off Cromwell Road, London-and are now
in a position to undertake specialist
repairs and tuning.

SWEDISI{ LADIES' TEAM WINS ARGENIINE RACE

Jur ''Gran Prernio lnternacional Standard
' Argentina", which iinished in the pro-

vince of Buenos Aires on Sunday, 4th
November, after six tough stages, was won
by the Swedish Mercedes-Benz ladies' team
Ewy Rosqvist and Ursula Wirth. For the
first time in the history of the race the
winning team was also able to win all six
stages in a record time.

The 286 cars started at Buenos Aires on
25th October for the first stage. Only 53
cars were left by the morning of the last
stage at Cordoba, to compete for the final
decision. The Swedish ladies' team led,
followed by their nearest rival, Garafulic
(Volvo). They covered the 2,856 miles long
course at a record average of 78.842 m.p.h.
Schock/Schiek, also on Mercedes-Benz and
winners last year, achieved an average of
75.345 m.p.h. In 1960 the average was
only 71.901 m.p.h.

The Argentine road race covers six stages.
rvith one rest day in between each stage,
over 2,856 miles from Buenos Aires,
travelling almost over the whole of the
country back to the capital, to the Auto-
drome of Buenos Aires, where the blonde
Swedes, with their "silver arrow", were
enthusiastically received.

With 286 cars, the participation in this
Argentine road race was even greater than
last year. Only 43 cars were left at the end
of the last stage, which tells of the extra-
ordinary difficulties oi this race. Fast good
roads, on which the Swedes drove at an
average of 99.41 m.p.h. for several hundred
miles, alternated with other road sections
with no solid foundation. Desolate table-
lands with partly silted up by-roads had to
be overcome. Especially exhausting were
the passes of the Lower Cordilleras and the
roads high up in the Andes, climbing up
twice over 10,000 ft., arid several timei up
to 6,500 ft. in endless serpentines. Even in

this grueiling stage the two ladies attained
the stupendous average of 47.2 m.p.h.

The victory of the Swedish ladies' team
was even more rentarkable as Ewy Rosqvist
and Ursula Wirth had, after the second
stage, to depend completely on themselves
over thousands of miles. They were hard-
pressed by all other competitors, especially
by the l4 very well organized Volvo work.s
teams.

- 
During the first stage, Bohringer, Lang

(Mercedes-Benz 300 SE) had to give up ai
their car was badly damaged aftir a water
pool on the road had caused them to Iose
control. At the end of the first stage the
Argentine Menditeguy (N{ercedes-Benz 300
SE) was excluded from the race by the
scrutineers; he had driven his car into the
"Parc ferme" too late. The second stage
was overshadorved by the death of Hermann
Kiihne (Mercedes-Benz 220 SE), whose car
collided rvith two goats on a straight road.

EWY ROSQVIST and Ursula Wirth.

B.M.C.'s nev' diesel engine.
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"You go round corners on rails-so absolutely
safe and relaxed"..... ...........Ken Rudd

The 'safety beli'ol the Clntura stitfens the tread

against the cornering forceswhich tendto deform

it transversely; consequently the thrust generated

in the axial direction is considerably higher than

in a conventional tyre. The slip angle ls thus re-

duced considerably and corner ng rs made more

prec se - and therefore much sater.

THE CINTURA SUCCESS STORY Amongst enthusiast drivers

the trend towards the Cintufa has begun in a big way, No other tyre so

pertectly meets the needs of the man who has a high-performance car-and

likes to drive it briskly and safely. And the proof of this is in the driving. No

sales talk needed. That is why Cintura advertising is based on the objective,

tape-recorded reports of top drivers. We invite you to send for your free copy of

the full reports-and to read what a remarkable experience it is to drive Cintura. -

i

Aurosponr, NovEvrnEn 16, 1962

"l find that Cinturas in the wet are very, very
impressive .. .......John Sprinzel

r Wet weather has almost no eflect at all on Cintura

road-holding. For the built-in 'safety belt'not only

guarantees that the tyre maintains a more square
land uniform contact area with the road; it alsc

. prevents any distortion of the tread pattern, so

:r that the tread delivers maximum adhesion unde'
ri all conditions.
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The fabulous tyre
the built-in safety

-{urosponr, Novrvrsrn 16, 1962

are as much at home in a high street
international rally" Nancy Mitchell

The Cintura tyre is composed of carcass plies of

textile cords that are la d at an angle of 90

degrees to the beads-and a 'safety belt, laid

c rcumferentially under the tread. The tread and

oelt are rather lrke the rim of a wheel - and the

rad al cords I ke the spokes. Hence the Cintura's

unique road-holding qualities.

CINTURA
with
belt

673

''lt's just unbelievable
make to road-holding"

the difference Cinturas
Johnny Wallwork

The Cintura uniquely combines superb road-

holding characteristics with a comfortable ride

due to the {act that the 'salety belt, is made from

textile cord plies. Whilst it is virtually inextensible

in its length, it still remains fairly Ilexible and

can absorb bumps from the road. Contraction is

avoided by tension-not by rigidity tn the belt.

The Pirelli Pertormance Bureau.343-34b Euston Road, London N,W.1

Please send me a free copy of the rollowing cintura Road rest Report(s) (tick where required)

Ken Rudd tr
John Sprinzel tr
Nancy Mitchell tr
Johnny WaltworkT

Add ress

l,4ake ol car
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ABARTH
8s0/TC
1000 Monomile
1000 Twin Cam

A.C.
Ace ...
Lce-Bistol...
l'ce 2.6
Aceca
Aceca-Btistol
Aceca2-6
Grevhound ...
Greyhouncl-Bristol

ALFA ROMEO
Giulia 1600 T.1
Spyder
Sptint
2600 ...
Spyder
Sprint

AL\'IS
3litre Series I
(automatic),,.
Convertible ...
Series II
(.illtomatic) ...
Convertible ...

CHRYSLER
Valiant
Eslqte Cqr ...

CITROEN
Bijou
Ami-6
ID
DS ...
Convertible -..
Safari (Estate car)

DAF
750 ...
De luxe
Datrodil

ToTAL
PRICE

{
I,146
2.409
3.071

1,459
1,581
1,123
2,415
2,468
2,621

REVISED CAR PRICES

TOTAL
PRICE

g

|,767
1,897

433
102

I,309
1,571
) s4s
1,626

ASTON MARTINoe+... 3.509
Vantape 3.751
convcrriblc.. .. 3.872
oe+cr .. . J'872
Zagato (To order)

DAIMLER
V8-SP250Spec. B. ...
2l-litrevS ...
Majestic Major4lJitre
Limousine

DKW
Junior
40s...
800s

ELVA COURIER
Sports two-seater ..
Componentlbtm
Fixed head coupi
Component form

FACEL VEGA
Facel lI
Excellence ... ..
Facellia

FAIRTHORPE
Electron Minor
Electrina
Electron
Zeta (Zephyr)
Rockette
(Conqoncnt lbrnt) ..

FERRART
250 G.T. 2- 2 Coupe
S€Plietti Berlinetta
Sp 'der Cali.fornia -.

|,s67
1,876
1,476
I,819
2,t86
1,821
2,347
2.560

2.414, <ro
2,656
1 SlS
2,650
1 a1a

615
658
702

1,211
I 571
2,557
3,314

619
701
76't

2,228

848
116
876
738

701
70t

1,o22
1.022

8'17
625

5.607
5.607
5.607

411
484
493
s37
643
653
743
66t

1,r48
910

1,100
949

I,136
1.148
1.276
t,263
I,396
t,7 52
2,314
) lqq

DODGE
Dart 44O

511
563

921
|,t23
1,008
1,650

5,39 l
6,613
7.986
7,000

AUSTIN
Mini
Mini Super ...
Mini Cooper
MiniCoilntry)mol ...
A.40 ...
A.4O Super ...
A-4O Countryman .. .

A..4O Countymun de luxe ..
A..60 ...
(autonatic)
A.60 Dicsel ...
A.60 Countryntart .. .

A.t t0
(automatic) ...
Gipsy s.u .b. . ..
Diese I
GiPsl' l.e-6- ...
Diesel

AUSTIN.HEALEY
Sprite Mk. II
3000Sports...

AUTOBIANCHI
Bianchina ...
Bianchina Special .,.

AUTO UNION
1000 2-door
Universal estate car ...
lo00s
1000sP

BENTLEY
s3
L.w.b-
James Young l.w.b. ...
H. J. Mnlliner Convertible . .

Continental
Park Ward Convertible
H. J. Mulliner2-door
Flying Spur .. .

Jamcs Young4-door'..

BMW
LS
70OCoup6...
1500...

BRISTOL
407 ...

BUICI(
Special Compact
Convertible lnvicta ...

CADILLAC
6039 Fleetwood
6267 Convertible

CHEVROLET
Corvair Monza
Corvette
Impaia Hardtop 6 ...
ImpalaHardtop8 ...

FIAT
500D
Giardiniera ...
600D
Convertible
60oD Multipla 4/5 seater
6-seater
I I 00 Special
I 100 Export
1200 Cabriolet
1300 ...
13OO Estate car
1500...
1500 Estate cqr
I 8008
ISOOB Estote car
2300...
2300 Estate car
2300 Special .. .

2300Coupe...
2300 S Coupe

FORD (American)
Thunderbird hardtop
Thu nde rbirtl conv crt i b le

448
494
569
532
t57
599
564
617
121
803
823
829

1.053
l.l l3

680
785
7-s0
860

4,900
5,44s
2.142

587
t,o41

7.87 I
7.87 I
7.871
7.562

3,4'10
3,76r

l,301
r,953
2,318
2,474
2,616

FORD (Canadian)
Falcon 4-door

687 Fairlane 50O 4-door
684 Galaxie 5004-door ...

1,378 Coniertible 5O0
CounlrY Eslate (ar . ..

4,265 FORD
Anglia
Anglia cle luxc

2.076 1200 super ...
2.783 Anglia Estate ctrr

Estqle cqr de luxa
Cortina 2-door

4,093 2-tloor de luxe
3,693 4-tloor

4-door de luxc
Classic 2-door

1,948 2-door de luxe
3,267 4-door
2. I t0 4-door dc luxc
1.3 I 1 Capri

5t4
538
599
575
593
574
598
592
616
653
678
678
102
786
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PRICES ARE CALCULATED TO THE NEAREST g

FORD-cozrr/.
ZepL^yr 4
(automqticl ...
Eslate car
Zephyr 6
(automatic') ...
Estale car
Zodiac III ...
(automatic) ..-
Estate cor

FORD (German)
l7 M 2-door
4-door
Estate car
T/S Sports 4-door

FRAZER NASH
Sebring
Continental

GILBERN
MGA1600...

GOGGOMOBIL
Regent300...
Regent400...
Mayfair300...
Mayfair400...
Royal T 300 ...
Esquire estate car

HARRINGTON
Alpine
Le Mans Alpine

HILLMAN
Minx 1600 ...
(automatic) .,,
Husky II
Super Minx It
(qutomatic)..,
Convertible...
Eslqt? car

HUMBER
Haw'k III
Touting linrcusiil.
Ettate car
Super Snipe IV
(autonptic) ...
Touring linrousittt'
Estate car

JAGUAR
2.4 Mk. II
(automatic) ...
3,4 MK. II
fuutomatic\ ,, .

3.8 Mk. II
(automati()...
Mk. l0
(aulomatic)...
E-type
Coupi

JENSEN
541S...
c-v8...

LAGONDA
Rapide

LANCIA
Appia
Fatina <ottpd
Yignale convertibl?
Zagato G.T. Sports
Flavia
Flaminia
Farina coupi 3B
Zagqto Spotts
Touring

986
t,029
1,041
1,162

TOTAL
PRICE

f

... 't13

.., 870... 1,05 l... 837... 934... t,tt6
972

... 1,068

... 1,250

.. 2,783.. 3,025

MERCEDES-BENZ
190 ...
l90D (diesel)
l90sL
Convertible...
220...
2205 de lu,re ...
2205E
Convertible ...
2205E coupd
3OOSE
Coupd
Convcrtible...
300SL Roadster
Convertible...

MERCURY (Canadian)
Comet 4-door
Monterey 4-door

ToTAL
PRICE

t,

1,290
2,318

MESSERSCHMITT
Tg 500 569

M.G.
Midset 599
t 100-2-door 7O2
lloo4-door " 7l4
MGB... 835
Magnette IV 893
(aulomatic) ... 975

. 1,690. 1,832
, 2,460. 2,604. 2,068
. 2,283
. 2,460. 4,016
. 3,700. 4,0c9. 4,937
. s,288. 4,',166
. 5.018

ISE'ITA (Gt. Britain)
300 Plus

MORGAN
4/4 Series IV
Ptus 4 (TR) 2-seater
4-seatet
Coupd
Super Sports

MORRIS
Mini-Minor .. .

lvlini-trfinor Super ...
t\Iini Cooper
,)!ini-Trareller
NIinor 1000 l-door
2-door de luxe
4door
4-door de lu-xe
Toure r
Tourer de lu-re
Traveller
Traveller de luxe
I 100 4-door
llOO de luxe ...
Oxford
(automatic) ...
OxJbrd Diesel
Oxford de luxe
OxfordTrawller

.. 1,083

.. 407

.. 424

.. 509

.. 524

.. 572

.. 681

.. 1,1 3l

.. 1,285

617
724
57s
743
835
845
805

I,349
t,4'16
1,464
1,59 I
1,558
1,686
2,O24
2,t60
1,831
l,9r s

. 4,293

. 4,729

. 499

. 725

. t,313
1,095

. 1,664

. 1,299

.. 641
1g)

,. 811
.. 8s9
.. I,O89

.. 448

.. 494

.. 569

.. 532

.. 515

.. 540

.. s46

.. s75

.. 515

.. 540

.. 582

.. 606

.. 593

.. 611

.. 13r

.. 813

.. 833

.. 766

.. 839

1.204
I lli
1.355
1.482
I,416
1,567

3,396

4.356

1,313
1,809
1,851
t,878
1,758
2,987
3,267
3,23t
3,321

5,1 03
s,377
5,291
s,386

MOSKVITCH
407 ...
423H Estate car

N.S.U,
Prinz IV
SportPrinz...

NECKAR
500 Limousette
710 ...
770 Coupd ...
Europa t 100

OGLE
sx l0c0

532
11n

526
't69

494
535
823
714

LINCOLN
Continental4-door.,.
Conv?rtible...

LOTUS
Seven (component tbrm)
1500...
Elan 1500
Cornponent.lbrm . ..
Elite . ..
Component lbrru

MASERATI
3500 G.T.
Fuel injection
Vignale
Fuel iniection

OLDSMOBILE
F85...
Suoer 88
Stirfira Convrrible . ..

PANHARD
PL t7 ...
PL l7 de luxe
PLl1Tiser...

PEUGEOT
403 ...
404 ...
404 Estqte car
404Family...

PLYMOUTH
Fury

PONTIAC
Laurentian ...
Parisienne .,.
Catalina
4-door
Bonneville

1,035

2,O79
2,903
3,255

766
907
974

2,t9r

... 900

... t,076... 1,185

... t,214

1,869
2,460
2,O15
2,053, 149
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PORSCHE
1600...
Cabriolct
Super 75
Cabriolet
Super 90
Cabriolct

RANIBLER
(To be announced\

RELIANT
Sabre
Super Sabre SE2
G.T. ...

RENAULT
R4
R4L ...
Estale cqr
Dauphine
Gordini . .. .. .

R8
Floride Speciale
Caruvelle

RILEY
Etf ...
One-point-five
4 72 ...
(automqtic)

ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Cloud III
L.w.b.
H. J. Mulliner < ottv
James Youttg l.b.u
Phantom V
Park l.VardT-pass. ...
Jomes YoungT-pass,
James Youttg touring lintotr-

$lne

Toroa 
'i

PRICE
f

ROVER
r.902 952.151 ilo ...
:.065 3Jitre Mark Il
2.316 lautomatic)...
2.280 Coup6
2.-sJ0 lautomatil ) ...

i Land-RoverIl 8ll in.
Diesel
Estdte cer
109 in.
Dicsal
Estata cor

935 I 2-seater
1.016 Die scl
t.077

SAAB
'9c

483

:99 srMCA
ii6 L00q
6l I EI..:I.-

,311 ftL".''jr,e'v.. .

1,027 Lastel estatc car

SINGER

STUDEBAKER
Lark 2-door (6-cyl.)
Estatc car
Lark Regal (8-cyl.)
Estatte aat
Harvk 259
Huwk 289

SUNBEAM
Alpine II
Alpine hardtop
Rapier IIIA
Convertible...

TORNADO
TalismanTourine ...
Component form
Talisman G.T.
Contponent form

TRIUMPH
Herald S
Herald 1200...
Cotrpi
Conyertible...
Estqte tar
Vitesse
Convertiblc .,.
Soitfire 4
TR4...
Coupe

TURNER
A.35 Sports
Clino-t Sportt

TVR
Standard

VAUXHALL
Victor
Yictor Super
Victor de lu-xe
Estat? cqr
Estate car de lu.\e
VX1490
Velox IV
(Hydra-Matic't
Cresta III
( H-wlro-Matic)

VOLGA
Saloon

575
102
917
gs9

TorAL
PRICE

{

t.208
1.349
1.603
1,664
t,814
I,874

6"12
782
980
765
875

1,t37
950

1,060

126

6t5
1t6
703
737
840

ToTAL
PRTCE

T

. 1.404

. t.603

. 1,615

. t.773

. 1.700

. I,755

. B4t

. 920

. 853

. 901

696
933

1.043

I,348
r,410
2,602
2,836

TOTAL
PRICE

r

617
647
702
714
793
816
823
956
920

r,053

950

626
666
868

1,010
I,t4j

905
998
974

1,423

557
641
666
839
921

t,ll3
1,r14

t.004
79s VOLKSWAGEN

I,107 De Luxe
875 Sutshine roof

Cottvcrtible...
Karnraon-Chia coup6

553 Coawrtiblc ...
580 VWl500
604 Esrate car 15OO

643 Srn-roof 1500
663

ltg voI,vo
642 l2l ...
908 t22 ...
950 P1800

6.740
7.127
8,1 07

8.839
Q )OO

9.299

Vogue lI
(outomatic)
Estalc car
Gazelle IIIC
(automaticl

SXODA
Octavia
Felicia

ST.{NDARD
Ensign de luxe
EsIate car
Luxurl Six ..
Estatc cor

I,053
t,t3T
| .615

829
920
883
708
814

522
670

745
89r
871
968

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
3-litre
(eutonatic)...
4-like
(aulomatic)...

\1'ARTVICK
2-lirreG.T....

}\'OLSELEY
Hornet
I 500 Fleet
l500Fanilr...
16 60
(autonwtit) ...
6ilo
(outotnatit.\ . ..

TEACHING 'EM YOUNG
The Roy Cooper Speedster Modelled

on Go-Kart Lines
Nor a toy, but a well-engineered machine
' ' designed to teach children the handling
characteristics of four-wheelers, is the Rot
Cooper Speedster. Built up from welded
steel tubes, the Speedster follows modern
Go-Kart practice, with pedal-drive taking
the place of a power-unit.

The chain transmission is so arransed
that the Speedster can quickly be altered'to
suit children of various age groups. The
moulded plastic seat is fixed, and supported
in the frame itself. Control is by car-type
steering column, wirh inverted "Lr" handle-
bars. A single disc brake on the rear axle
is operated by Bo*den cables from twin
levers. The wire wheels have pneumatic
tyres.

So responsive is the Speedster that it is
possible to create immense oversteer, with-
out any tendency to overturn. The machine
also teaches drivers just how fast they can
take corners without getting into trouble.

All moving parts run on ball-bearing
races, and a selection ofcolours is available.
Maintenance is similar to that of a bicycle,
and the machine has been constructed as
robustly as possible, withour being too
heavy.

Retail price of the Speedster has been
fixed at f24 l9s.lld., and models can be
obtained from leading stores, particularly
at Gamages of Holborn.

BELOW: Handlebar controls for the brake. BELOW: Cable-operated disc brake

SIMONE CRANT takes a corner at speed,
watched by Martin and Clive Phillips, in

the Roy Cooper Speedster.
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NEW JAPANESE

CIRCUIT
Exclusive PhotogroPhs

of the filountoin

Course qt Suzukq.

north of fokyo

LEFT: The first corner past the pits is
slrown in the upper picture, while the lower
photograph shows the fuel arrange-me.nts in'the pits' servicing area, with Shell very

prominent.

RIGHT: The top picture shows the paddock
and the area bihLind the pits, emphasizing
the spacious layout. In the centre picture,-a
Yaiaka motor-cycle team rider passes the-

spacious Erandstands. The gteat n'idth of
the track- here is notable. ln the lower
picture can be seen one of the exit gates at' 

the back of the Pits.
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JOHN BOLSTER visits the

TURIN
i^oToR
i usEui^

PART ONE: The Tourins Cors

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THEO PAGE

OF THE 3l Fiots present atthe Turin lAotor
Museum, this 1899 exomple is the eorliest
to be found. lt is reor-engined, powered by

o smoll horizontol twin-cylinder unit.

TIJE motor museum at Turin represents a^ magnificent achievement. lt is named
after Count Carlo Biscaretti di Ruffia. and
it is not too much to say that it was the life
work of that very great gentleman. He
began the collection of cars, pictures,
drawings and books soon after ihe firsi
war, and eventually he aroused the interest
of the whole Italian motor industry.

The result is the beautiful building,
which was completed some two years ago,
at a cost estimated at three-quarters of a
million pounds. It contains,- in addition
to 126 cars plus some tricycles and bicycles,
numerous models and pictures, many of
them from the talented'pen and brush of
Biscaretti himself. There is a library and
also a large auditorium for lectures or film
sho-ws. The founder passed on at the age
of 80 years just as his work was complete-d,
and he always remained a friendly, modest
man,.very approachable and delighting in
technical discussions. I am proud to have
known'him.

The exhibits range from a wind-driven
car of 7472 (reproduction) to a 2|-litre
Grand Prix Ferrari. The "selione
Sportiva" contains many racing cars, some
of them extremely rare and a iheer delight

(Continued on page 680)

fH,S YERY RARE 1894 Peugeot hos o
I twin-cylinder Doimler engine situoted ot the
' reor. The geors of the primitive 3-sDeed

tronsmission do their work in the open'oir.
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KNOWN AS the "ldeo/" in Englond, the
1898 Eenz "Velo" wos o five-hundredweight
mochine prcpelled by o 3 h P. motor.

Note the "Prom" tyres.

FOUR-LITRE V8 engine ofthe l9l I De Dion.
The side-volve unit feotures fixed heads ond
screwed-in volve cops-the volve springs ore
enclosed, ond the induction possoges ore

minute.

A yERY ETEGANT CAR is the l9l2 Ponhord
coup€ de ville which hos o sleeve-volve
engine. A centrol heoting system is f;tted
for the comfort of those in the c/osed
section, the driver ond footmon not being

considered worthy of such o luxury.

v

Around tbe Turin Motor Musew

Aurosponr . NovEN{ern 16, 1962
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,NSPECTION of the chossis of o 1908 Fiot
reveols the tronsrnission, which is still by
side choins. A gloss cover hos been ftted
to the georbox so thot the innords moy be

viewed.

BELOW LEFT: The Brixio-Zust, on ltolian
car not well known in this country. The
exomple in the museum is in pristine con-
dition; it hos o rother hefty front oxle.

BELOW RIGHT: The 1902 Fiot shows o
strong Ponhord influence, having o wooden
frome ond o friction-driven woter pump.

BOTTOM LEFT: The Minutoli lAillo, o car
of 1902 vintoge thot is virtuolly unknown
in this country, olso shows o strong Ponhord

influence.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Whereos the 1902 Fiot
shows Ponhard influence, the 1903 model
resembles o Mercedes. This chorming car

hos o 4-litre engine.
Witb Tbeo Pagei Carn,era, . ..
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Turin Motor Mluseum- c on t inue d

to examine. Most of us have a secret love
of steam. and there are models of many
fu*o.r. steam coaches, including all the
Enslish ones. There is also a genuine
soidino coach of 1854, beautifully restored
in all its immensity, and admittedly inspired
bv the earlier Briiish examples. The huge
iwin-cvlinder horizontal steam engine is

,rnrorunq and drives directly on to the rear
axle- wh-ich is a crankshaft with its two
ihro*. ut right angles. Each wheel hub
has a dog chltch, which a servant walking
behind could disengage on sharp corners-
a most efficient diffeiential. At the rear,
a coke boiler with 38 tubes has a high
funnel. but it looks barely man enough 1o

steam that huge engine. lt is claimed that
she could run-at a speed of 5 m.p.h., which
must have been quite enough on iron tyres
over flints and cobbles.

Four of the original Benz cars range from
the larse "Victoria" of 1893' with a
cvlindeiof 130 mm. bv 160 mm., giving
5'b.h.o. at 400 r.p.m., to the 3 h'p. "Velo''
of t898 (called ;'ldeal" in England),with
wire wheels, "pram" tyres. and.a we-ight-of
5 cwt. An f894 Peugeot. with the 15'
twin<ylinder Daimler engine at the rear,

has tube ignition and a crude 3-speed

iii".-[ii.,i*ith the gears running.in the

ooen air. The 1899 Renault has blcycle
i,i""r..--u 4OZ c.c.3 j h.p. De Dion erg-ine

iii'ii."tit. u"o a weilht bf 4l-cwt' .lt has'i"rii'n"nuult's farious gearbqx with the
;;;; ;i;r;i; that sparked off so much
'""i.nii"*iitut ion, anil rad i ato rs alon g each

Ift;;firu bonnet. A 1901 Ceirano is a
iiiii.l;;;. ui ors c..., but appears to be

;;';;;d coPY of the Renault in manY

iiipi"it,- in'ciuding the unusual side

radiators.'-i'iirdi' only choose certain outstanding

"uis-foid".ciiption, 
but one of these must

be a stripped De Dion chassis of 1899. lt
trur a .-hit single-cylinder engine, a 2-speed
pearbox ooerated ty clutches runnlng ln
6it. and the famous'De Dion axle. There
ui.j t*o other De Dion "singles" qf 1991
and 1907, and the almost apocryphal vu
ni tstr. This retains the De Dion axle
Urt iru. a 4-sPeed "crash" box and a

-"tti-otut" bronze and steel clutch. The
+-iiire'siae-ralve engine has fixed heads

and' screwed-in valve iaps' the valve springs
are enclosed, and the induction passages

are minute.
Naturally, there are a great many. Fiats,

3l to be piecise. The earliest model is the
: i t .o. br t sss. This is a rear-engined
iir viltn a very small horizontal twin'
iriinO"t eneine behind the back axle' By
i'sdi th" eigine had moved forward and
aioue ttre iear axle by a single chain
oflset to the left. The 1902 model is very
fili-a Fanhard, with a wooden frame and
iiiition-driven water pump. Another.car
oi th" ta*" date, catlad a Minutoli Millo'
irio nui many. Panhard features' The
isb3 u;a 1904-Fiats, on the other hand,

"i-+.iSt c.c. and 6,371 c.c. respectively,
coulci well be mistaken for Mercedes'
iti oo h.p. 6-cylinder chassis of 1908 has

the T-headed cylinders cast in p^airs., with
a caoacitv of 7,399 c.c., and the hnal orlve
is itli tv side chains. All the well-known
*oaiit 6f tut.ryears are there, of which a

6-cvlinder 4l-liire sports 4-seater, wlth
iirt *tt..tt, iluge brake drums. and.a Vee
;;aLi.;: l;'"4't-ainlv the most beautirul''-A;;tti"; 

sports iar of the same era is

tft""Soi.- "eii" 
with a Vee radiator but

;;;i"d' bi a +-cvLinaer 2lJitre engine'
The brake operation by tenston roos
resembles a laler Girling design'-- f.otti Fraschini is a great Italian name'

T;;;i itrJ' sdwardian 4-cvlinder -models
are of 5 litres and 8 litres respecttvely' botn

THE MUSEO BUILDING' o verY modern

item of orchitecture, wos completed two
veors oso ot o cost of three-quotterc of o
'million" bounds. It contoins 126 cors,

tricyclis, bicycles, models ond pictures'

BEAUTTFULLY RESTORED is the 1854 Bordino.cooch' which is Dowered by o lorge

iii":iiitiiii i*iioita 
'tooi' "72i; 

a1;;t;q aii?,.r-t.i-:i,:,-!:,reor.oxte which is' in

#;:;;,';;;;;"';ilii+. 
- 

ri i,, ot i m'p'h' under fovoirobte conditions'

with chain drive. The staggeritgly mo-dern

striisht-eieht of 1920 has efficient four-
*l^i"TUtut".t and a beautifully neat and,tidy
ensine. All ltalian designs of the era have
;cffi which are deliberately made.to look
beautiful, in contrast to the loose wres ano
pipo ttit seem to festoon the vintage
Americans.- 

Several of the beautiful ltala cars are
.t own. 

" 
Even the large ones have shaft

Jriri, ut opposed to ihe 
-chains 

of Edward-
iun Fiitr d;d Isottas. one of the 7|Jitre
Ituilna., models has the name "Palom-
belia" lovingly inscribed across its radiator,
*friitr *^ d6ne for its owner. the Queen
Mother Margherita of Savoy. These are all
poppet-valve cars, no. rotary-valve trala
i',auing appa.entlY survived.'-ftre-re 

are 10 lincias. notably a "Theta"
of 

-rtl3. a 5-litre car giving 70 b.h.p' at
2.200 r.b.m. and having therefore a very
.i..ptio..l performance for the period'
frr"f i.ifupilo" ol 1922 has an 8-cvlinder

""rro*-u"gi.i 
engine of 4| litres capacity,

developing 98 b.h.p. at 2,500-r'p'm' lhe
l-amUria, with its independent front suspen-

;;;:Eib. famous toieed description, and
iire Apritia of 1937 was one of the first

""oulir 
cars to have an independent rear

!r{. 
- 
frr" o.M., one of ttaly's best vintage

ii.., app.at. in its 4-cylinder I l-litre ancl

o-cviinOir 2l-litre forms, both with side-

valve engines.' li"-i5sD Panhard et L.evassor has the
Ph6nix 4-cylinder engine of Paris-Amster-
a"---iuo"l Extremdly smart is a l9l2
Fi.o'-t ui'O'"o"pe de vill-e with a sleeve-valve

"nni"i. 
rn.'ariver and footman have no

;;?ii,;t protection, but the aristocrats in
iii.ItG"i toav have an elaborate central
heating system.---ftre"tSbZ 

Darracq, with a bonnet like a
o" b-ion but a conv6ntional rear axlg, i-s^q

'*"ff-mo*" -odel. The Demeester of 1906

i.; i& rire 1,100 c.c. French car with a

"L".iuoi-mestr 
learbox and a brake-shoe

il;;.f ;i;[ti o-peratins in an oil bath' If
ii.:;r"; doet tot sound French, B-rixi.a-

2u.i-Ooit not sound ltalian,.though the

small open tourer, with a curiously -hetty
i"iri* ?iont axle 6ut otherwise completely
io"r"ntionut, hails from Milan' .Once
iiii"-poputu.' the Legrano looks like a

;ilirtild DeiaunaY but has onlY two

"ulir',de.. 
under its iircular bonnet'

'There are many, many more tounng
cars, all beautifully restored, bYt we must

next visit the "Sezione Sporttva" wnere tne
fabulous collection of racing cars ls touno'

{Part 2-"The Racing Cars"-will apperar

in next week's issue')
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CARROZZERIA

THE FACIA-BOARD of a GTO nears com-
pletion. In the background can be seen the
front body section of a GTO about to be

fitted on to its chassis frame.
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SCAGLIETTI'S factory is a small, white-
washed building on the outskirts of Modena,
and it is here that the beautiful Ferrari light-
weight competition G.T. bodies are built to
the design ofPininfarina. Scaglietti employs
a mere handful of expert panel beaters and a
few young apprentices. The bodies are
hand-beaten from sheets of aluminium and
painstaking attention is paid to detail. Once
the metalwork is completed the body is
sprayed and finally the interior tim and
upholstery are added before the cqr is trans-
ported the few miles to Maranello where the
car is fitted with engine, transmission,
wheels, etc. The bodyshell on the right is

nearly ready for the paintshop,

SCAGLIETTI

SHAPELY TAIL (left) of a GTO. The car's
framework has been completed and the
bodywork fitted over it and welded together.
Note the hammer marks on the metal and the

beautiful welding.
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in charge of work at Carrozzeria Varesina,
.near the Pomiglio aeroplane factory at
Turin- Ir was here that he learned the
difficult art of making light but strong
bodies, which were now so much in demand
in both aircraft and sports car construction.

So when he decided to return to Milan
and start his own flrm, he did so with a
thorough knowledge of his profession at
his finger-tips, and the firm flourished from
the start.

It was with the Fiat 501 that Zagalo
achieved his first notable success. This car
had a wooden chassis and an aluminium
body built on aircraft principles.

The years 1926 and 1927 saw the intro-
duction of the Alfa Romeo 1500 series. At
this point the wooden chassis principle was

8Y
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abandoned and the firm went over to metal,
but at tt e same time retaining their cri-
terion of lightness.

At this time Zagato was a name much
respected in Mille Miglia circles, and his
talent was much in demand for making
chassis which were very light but yet strong
enough to stand the terrible pounding they
suffered in the race.

In 1937 the firm produced the first
integral body/chassis unit and a year later
28 Mille Miglia entrants used cars with this
Zagato body.

After the second world war, during which
the firm made commercial vehicles, Zagato
once again began making car bodies.

In 1947 there appeared the "Panora-
mica", so called because of its tremendous
window area. Plexiglass was used, enabling
the use of curved windows and of course
affording a considerable reduction in
weight. The car was built on a Fiat 1100
chassis and was the beginning of Zagato's
long string of victories in G.T. racing.

Aurosponr, NovEunrn 16, 1962

ZAGAT
-

nN Press Day at last year's London Motor
L/ Sho*, people in the vicinity of the
Zasato stand were sonrewhat startled and
intiieued by a tiny, white two-seater which
suddenly appeared through a side door and
drove on to the stand. The body was very
Drettv and bore the Zagato insignia but it
Luue no indication as to which make of car
It *as mounted on. A quick glance inside
revealed a Morris steering wheel. It was
indeed a G.T. Mini.

The little car drew the crowds throughout
the show-it also drew a flood of enquiries
from all parts of the world. There is no
doubt thit the Zagato Mini-cat, as it is
called, could sell by the thousand- Unfor-
tunately, B.M.C. either cannot or will not
let Zagato.have the parts, and so the car
cannot qo lnto proouctlon.

Carrdzzeria Zagato is over 40 years old,
founded as it was by Ugo Zagato in 1919.
Before the first world war Ugo had worked
in Germany learning his trade and had, to
finish his apprenticeship so to speak. been

FROM DRAWING BOARD ttop) to
reality (above). The Lancia Flaviasport went
into production with a shorter nose and
slightly different rear bumper location thon

Z agat o or ig inally e nv is age d.
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Ugo Zagato's eldest son, Elio, was one
of the first people to foresee the comlng
popularity of the G.T. car. He was both
an. expert in body design and a racing
driver and he decided to go ahead and make
a G.T. car and go into production with it.
In 1950 he therefore acquired the patents
olthe Testa d'Oro, a 750 c.c. engine derived
from the Fiat 500. The car dulv went into
production and completely dominated its
class in G.T. racing, finally winning the
Italian 750 c.c. G.T. class championshlp.

On this little car the body metal was
mounted on tubes welded to the chassis.
The body itself was made up of aluminium
sheets of different thicknesses and welded
to the body tubes; thus the body absorbed
the stresses imposed upon the chassis and
the thickness of the metal sheets was deter-
mined by the amount of stress each had to
take. Again in search of lightness the
windows were of plexiglass and all the
metal accessories were of aluminium.

After this car Zagato continued to score
successes with various chassis, notably the
Fiat V8. Zagato took advantage of this
fine chassis and during the years I95l to
1959 this car almost always won the Italian
2,000 c.c. G.T. class championship.

During the same period Zagato built
bodies on various diflerent chaisis-Alfa

TOP: Gianni Zagato poses with a l-scale
wooden model of the Flaviasport. CENTRE:
Lancias and Oscas having the interior trim
fitted. BOTTOM: The new factory at
Terrazzano, in the process of erection.

build a lightweight body on rhe DB4 G.T.
chassis in 1960.

^ Today, Casa Zagato is in a state of change
for the firrn is about to move inro a brand
new factory just outside Milan at Ter-
r-azzano, on the Autostrada di Lagi. Twenty-
five thousand square metres oiland have
been purchased, 6,000 of which will be
take_n_ up. by the factory. Ciarani Zagato
confidently expects that the premises will be
considerably enlarged within a few years.
Meanwhile work goes on in various parts
of Milan.

AZagato body is conceived in the follow-
ing way: a firm sends a chassis to the factory
and Gianni Zagato then sketches out a
rough drawing of what he wants the car
to look like. He then does a three-quarter
view drawing which is followed - by a
coloured drawing of the front and side
elevation in 1/10 scale. A l/5 scale model
is then nrade in wood and finallv a full-
scale technical drawing is made, from which
the prototype body is actually produced.
After all this the car may be iubject to
minor nrodificarions before going inio pro-
duction, provided. of course, that it meets
with the client's approval.

Ugo.Zagato. as President of the com-
pany, ls now content to leave it in the
capable hands of his sons. Elio (rvho
handles the commercial aspect) and Gianni
(who looks after the design side), although
he still keeps hirnself well-informed of the
firm's progress.

*

1900 S.S., Giulietta SV., Maserati A6G
2,000, Lancia Aurelia and some 250 G.T.
Ferraris. Foreign firms also collaborated
with Zagato, riamely M.G., Renault and
Jaguar. Indeed in these years Zagato
really came to the forefront of its pro-
fession and its position was assured by the
ability of Ugo's second son, Cianni, who
is now in charge of all design projects.

In 1956 the firm joined forces with
Abarth to produce the now famous Fiat-
Abarth-Zagato models. For the Abarth-
Zagalo 1000 the flrm was awarded in 1960
the "Compasso d'Oro" for outstanding
automobile body design.

A year after joining up with Abarth,
Zagato was called in by Lancia to design
the body on the Series Two Appia and the
Flaminia Sport. Actually the work with
Lancia hinged upon the Appia G.T.E., a
touring car, and a special, lighter, short
wheelbase version of the Appia.

In 1960 the firm went to work with Alfa
Romeo, producing the Giulietta S.Z. The
year before Bristol called them in and of
course Aston Martin also asked Zagato to

683
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I r t ngland there is a large n umber of small
' firms specializing in performance kits for
the small family saloon. Most of these
firms are well known to the enthusiast. \i'ho
must sometimes find it difficult to choose
between them u'hen he sants his Mini.
Anglia or w,hatever "hotted up". In
Italy there is no such problem. The large
majority of small car owners possess Fiats
and rvhen you add performance to Fiats one
name springs immediately to mind-Carlo
Abarth.

The Abarth insignia is now well known-
a black scorpion on a red and yellow shield.
The scorpion was chosen because it is
Abarth's Zodiac sign-just as the Gemini
Formula Junior car is named after Graham
Warner's. In a way the scorpion proved
prophetic, for like that hideous insect,
Abarth's creations invariably carry their
sting in the tai[.

Abarth's story begins with a silencer.
This he produced in 1928. more for amuse-
ment than anything else, but later on that
silencer was to provide the solid, profitable
foundation on which to build the Abarth
motor company.

His first mechanical interest was motor-
bikes, which he worked on and raced hin-r-
self, but in 1928 he built a small hill-climb
car around a 600 c.c, Sunbeam engine.
He worked as a mechanic for the next
10 years, assimilating the intricacies of
automobile engineering.

When the war was ended he went to
Italy, where he joined the ill-fated Cisitalia
company, which folded in 1948. With no
job Abarth decided to go it alone and with
about l0 men he produced two single-
seaters and a dozen sports cars. Farina,

ABOVE. Carlo Abarth poses witlt one oJ his
Abarth-Simtos outside his factor,-. RIGHT:
The purposefur looking engine installed.

Aurosponr', Novrmnnn 16, 1962

THE STING IS
IN THE TAIL

Taruffi and the great Nuvolari drove for
him and racked up a string of victories.

This rvas ail very encouraging but the
little firm lacked financial securitl'and this
is uhere the silencer comes in. Abarth
found himsell a secretary, four operators,
rhree mechanics and a shack. and in this
shack they began to make silencers. In the
first year they sold 1,000, now their annual
output is around the 200,000 mark.

Thus it was that this silencer factory,
going from strength to strength, provided
the financial basis for Abarth's motoriirg
activities. He really got going in 1955 when
the Fiat 600 came out. Abarth bored out
the engine to 750 c.c. and upped the power
output to 42 b.h.p. In the following two
years he made record attempts with this
car and also joined forces with Zagato to
produce the Fiat-Abarth-Zagato.

The next year (1958) saw the advent of
the Fiat 500, which in Abarth's hands had
its power output raised from 14 to 24 b.h.p.
More records f,ollowed.

Shortly after this the "Bialbero" ap-
peared and this car made Abarth a real
talking point. The 1,000 c.c. twin overhead
cam engine produced 95 b.h.p" at 7,200
r.p.m. and the car was faster than many

'cars of much larger capacity.
Today the Abarth factory, which is only

five years old, employs about 350 men and
turns out around 200 cars of all types per

by
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month. Most of the cars are the Fiat 600D,
bored out to 850 c.c. and divided into four
types, the 850 T.C., the Niirburgring, the
Niirburgring Corsa and the 850 S.S. Only
25 or so of the Fiat-Abarth 1000 will be
produced this year and you can be sure
that most of these will be raced and will
receive pretty good support from the fac-
tory. The very pretty Spyder Riviera and
Coup6 Scorpione are being discontinued
now, unfortunately.

The Simca-Abarth 1000, which created
so much excitement when it came out, is
unlikely to go into production just yet as a
fairly extensive racing programme is en-
visaged to enable the design to be fully
tested. Eventually a more economical ver-
sion may go into limited production.

Of course, a large part of Abarth's busi-
ness is marketing performance conversions
for sale around the world, and his exhaust
systems are especially well known. About
1,000 of these units leave the factory each
day.

With the Simca, Abarth looks as though
he has scored another resounding success,
You are unlikely to see one of these in
England but the next time a Fiat 600
flashes past you at a ridiculous speed, have
a look at the back, and you will almost cer-
tainly see that little red and yellow shield
with the black scorpion on it, then you'll
know-won't you? s

t
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BRUCE McLAREN writes
From The Cockpit-

DOWN
MEXIC0
WAY
['n sure Jinr. lnnes, John, Jack. Rov.- Mastcn and Trevor will agree with nie
when I say that we will renrei-rber Mexico
and the first Mexican Grand prix. We will
laugh at sonre of our nrerrrories, argue
heatedly over others, and be saddened-bv
one of them.

We will rementber the extreme courtesy
and help shown us by thc organizers; we
will renrember the friendliness of the people,
the hordes ol grinning, chocolate-bror.ln
children. to Ihe Presidenr hirnself.

We will remernber the 7.000 feet of alti-
tude which left us puffirrg and thc ensines
likewise. We will rcnrernber. the rreuiand
splendid Hotel Maria lsabell we will renten.r-
bel the co-opcration bctween the tearus: for
the first time,lto my knowledge, a whole field
of.cars were garaged and piepared side by
side, under one roof.

We will rementber Jim Clark's nteteoric
perfbrrrance and we rvill renrember the
chaotic start of the Crand Prix on Sundav
afternoon, Any onc of Toto Roche's noto-
rious best remains tanre in corrrparison.

^ Sadly,- we will remember that during thc
Iirst day's.practice, Ricardo Rodrigueiwas
killed. Ricardo was a friend to us aU. With
his charm and manner off the circuit he was
well liked by all who had known hinr. His
ability on the circuit rtrade us respect ltint.
At.only 2O years of age, he had more racing
nriles and racing wins than most men trvicE
his age.

The Grand Prix Circus arrived in Mexico
9ity during Tuesday and Wednesday. Javier
Valezquez. chiefexecutive of the organizers.
had hoped to have all the cars in Mexico the
previous week. but various transport prob-
lems arose, and it was not until thi Wednes-
day morning that the cars were delivered
into the hands of their sonrewhat anxiolrs
mechanics. Many of the cars had come
straight from the U.S. G.P. at Watkins Glen,
and Trevor Taylor's car had been to In-
dianapolis besides, so there was a lot of
engine chan-ging, stripping and checking to
be done before practice.

.When we cventually saw lhe track, n.rost
ol us were surprised, in one way or another.
I t was up to full "aurodronro" specifications.
beautifully laid out through a park and
sports ground, nicely surfaced with sensible
grass verges and soft earth banks for spec-
tator protection-the full ensernble- of
attractive and cool concrete pits and grand-
stand, tii-ning tower., lap scbreboard, res-
tauranl arrd a bankirrg. Unforrunatelv.
Merico City is apparently floating on a layer
of earth which is not too thick.-over what
was a lair-sized lake. Consequently, nlosr
of the large buildings or structures sink and
settle a bit and assultle a somewhat un-
symmetrical proportion. The banking is no
exception, and it has gone the way of niost
of its kind and become very bumpy. It,s a
pity, because the rest of the circuil calls for
very.precise and careful driving for a good
lap time,_whereas, to come off the banking
quickly, depended, I felt, on how brave yol
were, rather than how good.

At the end of the main straight there is
a corner that virtually seents to have writ-
ten all over it "now solve this one!" It's a
decreasing radius corner; in other words the
turn gradually gets tighter the farther you go
around it, then it turns sharp leftl lt's the
sort of corner that Stirling would have re-
velled in.

The next corner is a nice flat, fast. left-
hander, or it would be ilit wasn't follou,ed
irnmediately by a tight right-hander. Then,
thele is a hairpin and no-one knorvs quite
what to say about that. As one persoriput
it. it looks as though they had suddenly
realized that this rvas as larasthe track could
go and nrust turn around arrd corle back.
I r rc'ertrblei ha lf ol'a vcry large tca-cup, bul
it's nut pracrieal to drire all the way iound
the sidel you just drivc lront one rinr tiowlr
across the bottoru altd up to the other rim.
tunring through. 180 deg. in the process.
From there, back to the banking, there is
a fine series of "S"-bends.
_ As soon as you start trying too hard, you
find Iourselfending up on the outside ofthc
last corner rvhen you should still be on the
inside for a good entry into the next. As I
said, it certainly calls for precise work. A
very good circuit except for the banking.

Practice ended ivith Jin-rmy firmly in pole
position. then Trevor Taylor. John Surtees.
and myself; and next, to prove that his Riverl
side and Laguna Seca wins rvere no fluke-due
to a "cheater car" as some of the American
journalists would have their public beliere.
was Roger Penske in a U.D.T. Lotus. Then
came Brabham, Ireland, Salvadori, Gregory,
Schroeder and, leading the lour-cylirrder
brigade, Jim Hall.

The race was due to start at tl-rree, and,
alter being introduced to President Mateos,
we all did two warm-up laps, pulled back
onto the two-two-two grid and waited. An
official gave a five-minute signal; we waited ;
then at the three-minute signal started oui
engines. Coventry Climaxes and B.R.M.s
started rasping and roaring, and suddenly,
there was a frantic flurry around Clark's
car. It wouldn't start; an organizer's
dilemma-Jimmy was in pole position!
He was out of the car, the mechanics were
feverishly changing the battery. We all
had our engines running, Ooh !--who rvould
be first to oil a plug? And the ternperatures !

The two-minute signal came, for the second
tir-r-rel

Suddenly SLlrtees'car was belching sn-roke :

his transistorized ign ition unit couldn't stitnd
the heat and had exploded-mechanics
around that car. Then Hansgen's Lotus-
a plastic oil line collapsed: nrore smoke,
Iire ertinguishers. panic,- engines still runtl-
ing. Meclranics pushed Clark's cal it
stal'ted; then camc tl-re ha.lf-minute signal.
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But the now oon-rpletely demoralized
starter couldn't hold on any longer, so he
dropped the flag then and there.- All hell
broke loose: the lucky ones. wheels spinning,
wove ln and oul between those of us who
were h,stily engaging low gear; Brabham
shot by like a rocket, and we att managed to
m.iss. the_ gent who had been standiig on
Clark's front wheel, expecting to give us a
len-second signal. Phew!
_ Quite a race it rvas. too. Taylor shot into

thc lead. and. with all the excitenrent, I've no

(re-<ou( N)\t::N\

clear recollection until about the third lap.
Then it was Clark, and a gap to Tayloi,
Brabham and rnyself. Then, farther back.
Salvadori. llclantl and Penske. Poor John
Surtees, Reg Parnell and car were all three
Ieft furning at the pits. Next thing Jim was
black-flagged, for push-starting, Jack got
past Trevor and I sneaked past Jack.

That, we thought, was that!
Everyone settled down to watch what I

hoped anyway was goirg to be a procession.
But Jim Clark had other ideas. Trevor
Tallor uas signalled to come in, and in a
ffash Treror \\as oul.. Jirn in and away, back
into the race *ithout er,en losing their third
position.

Nornrally, il someone u as over 50 seconds
behind, you uouldn't worr).too much, but
I kneu. and my pit knerr. that this uasn't
norrnal-Jinr rvasn't out for a Scottish Sun-
day afternoon drive. ln as many laps, he
had the gap down to 20 secondt; by that
time I think that anyone rvho cartd ro
notice would have seen at least t\ro people
really tryirg. Then, with a suddenneis that
was disappointing, my engine seized up and
stopped with a loud clonk, and that ieally
was that. I had to waik hall$'ay round the
circuit to get back to the pits. I saw Jim
catch Jack and watched for a couple of laps
as they swung through the Esses.

Jim Hall in his four-cylinder Lotus was
having a grand battle rvith Schroeder in his
Lotus V8 for third place, a spot which
eventually Innes lreland stole frorn them.

So, on the rostrum, Jim Clark was
awarded the applallse he deserved and both
Jim and Jack paid fitting trjbute to the very
female film star handing out the trophiei,
but not in so many words, if you see what I
nrean. I hope next year's race is for the
World Charnpiouship so thar we will all
have to go back!
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FIRST REPORTS ON THE

A r Peebles, with 456 of the 2.000-odd miles
't and scren of the 38 special stagcs
behind them, crews are already finding the
1962 R.A.C. lnternational Rally one of the
toughest of the series.

Scrutineering and prelintinary docu-
mentation rvent off without a hitch, but
nine pages ofchanges in the road book kept
navigators up late a1 night when tl-rey added
to the 66 pages of Tulip signs which had to
be plotted.

Prominent anrong non-starters were F-u1'
Rosqvisti Ursula Wirth ( Mercedes-Benz).
who had to stay on in the Argentine to
attend a ball in honour of their Gran
Pren-rio victory. Ewald StockrEdgar Folten
(Volkswagen) did not appear.

lrrorn the rArru) starI ort Blaekperr,rl ['ro.

Aulospom', NovrMsrn 1 6, 1962

I-tNING LIP for rhe sturtittg ramp, tle
Mini-Cooper of Scottish entrQilts Logan
illorrison aild Ros.s Finla.t' take.t its place in

Ilt.,qtrctP.

menade the seeded entry. headed by Eugen
Bohringer,Brian Culcheth (Mercedes-Benz
2205Eb). leti. the early cars in daylight, thc
later numbers in gathering dusk arnd

darkness.
One hundred and lourteetr easy nriles on

thc road led to the first control at Helnsoy
and then l-J more to the first special stage
in Cropton Forest. where 5.6 rliles ol
muddy, unnrade road had to be covered in
6 mini. The only real drama here was when
Paddy Hopkirk Jack Scott (Healey) were
sent off without their road book. They
corlpleted the stage, had the marshal note
their tinre of arrival and then went to the
starl of the stage again and regained the
book. had their time recorded after revisit-
ing the end of the stage and all this without
lois of road marksl Road penalties werc
calculatcd al the rate of l0 per minulc and
stage marks at I per l0 seconds.

Seven road rniles led to the start of
another muddy stage where 5.2 rtriles in thc
Pickering Forest had to be covered in 6

rlins. l5 secs. Preconceived idea^s were upset
when Eugen Bohringer hit a tree early in
the stage and broke up his Mercedes quite
hadly. Neither he nor Brian Culcheth
was hurt. but their rally was over. l-ater
.lohn Sprinzel Willie Cave (TR4) went off
at almost the same place, but were veq'
soon able to press-on. Ray Baxter Ernest
McMillan (Rover) got lvet and muddy re-
placing a punctured *heel and Bill Bengry

I,VAITING on tlrc ramp .for the storting
:ignal. the .first car to leave Blackpool. the
Eugen Bohringer) Brian Culcheth Mercedes,
i.t surrounded b.v huge crowd.t of enthusiqsts

and photographer,s.

Dave Skefiington put their Rover off the
road, but only for seconds. Then.lohn La
Trobe Julian Chitty (Rapier) lost l7 nrins.
repairing a del'ective distributor and Peter
Pilsu,orth Gregor Grant lost the nraxinrunr
time (100 nrarks) recovering frorn a shunt
on a right-hander which bent their Harring-
ton Alpine considerably on rocks. Peter
Astburyl Brian Harper in a Vitesse went off
on pill Bengry's corncr. but lost a little
rIl()t'( lllllc.

'I'hirtcen simplc ntiles lcd to a long Staiu-

R.A.C. RALLY
FROM MICHAET DURNIN

AIID GEORGE PHITLIPS

Peebles, TuesdaY

THE WORKS TriumPh TR4 oJ t\'like
Sutctiffe and Rot' Fkller lines up be.fore rlte
\tort'oil tlrc sei-liortr at Blackpool- thile
its crev' has o lait-nrintrte chut v'ith frieiul:.

I
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I
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dale Forest section where 26.8 nriles had
to be covered in 32 rnins. 15 secs. This
fabulous stage was decidedly rough and
ernbodied all kinds of corners and had
several steep rises and descents along
narrow. tree-lined roads. There was excite-
nrent here when Tiny Lewis Dave Mabbs
(Rapier) were about to overtake the GeotT
Mabbs,Brian Turvey Cooper-Mini. They
hit a deep rut, snrashed the Rapier's fog
lanrp and shorted all the lights. Tiny
finished the stage by following Geoff at a
distance of about six feet. Tonv Fisher
John King (Sabre) went off. nriraculously
rnissing trees and they dropped five ntinutes
regaining the track.

Don Crinrshaw'Ceoff Allen slid widc in
their big Healey. but uerc back on in
seconds. The car. however. had not been
going well sincc the start. Ken Piper T.
Yoward (DKW) were seen deep in the
woods witlr no lights u,orking on the car.
but have been seen since. Then Peter
Harper lan Hall hit a tree on a right-
hander and broke their Rapier's front sus-
pensiorr: although they retired. Ihey uerc
unhurt.

On the \/ay to the next stage another
highly-fancied crew went out. Don and
E-rle Morley (Healey) were being quitr:
closely followed by Pat Moss,'Pauline May-

rran in a similar car. wlro. in turn. had
Rnuno Aaltonen'Tony Anrbrose on their
tail. Pat camc over the brcr.r' of a hill onll
to see the Morlcys' Heirley rolling over hall'-
way lhrough a downhill "S" bend. Shc
managed to stop barely a yard lronr thc
shattered car and Aallonen. too. was able
to pull up in tinre. Don was renrovecl to
hospital with a suspected broken collarbonc.
while Erle received cuts.

The fourth stage in the Harrsterly Forest
required that 6.2 miles of terribly rough road
be covered in 7 mins. 32 secs. The sign-
posting here was apparently not very good.
Henry Taylor Brian Melia broke their
Anglia. had their spot and fog larrps fail.
but they pressed on. Doug Johns. who had
previously been both driving and navigating
for Gunnar Andersson (who had been un-
well and under care of a doctor virtually
until the start) wrong-slottecl as dicl
Aaltoncn Anrbrose. Both reckoncd this
was duc to tlelicierrt sign-posting. 'fhc 

onl-v-

tlthcr cxcitcnrcnt uas lbr Jinrrny Ray,John
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r r'Sil*k

OFF the runtp anl ay,u)''-the Austin-Heulet'
.tlrured lt.r' Pot l\fo.\.\' uilJ Paulittc \lu.trrttitt
ut'r'clerotc.s lov'u thc Blackpool :eu-lirtnt

I I t ro rq I r t' ro x'd : of .t pe<' tu I o r.t.

side. David Seigle-MorrisiRupert Jones
did some quick work with chewing gum
repairing a holed petrol tank on their
Ir{.G. I 100 and reckoned that rhey had been
getting 2 nt.p.g. for nrany ntiles. David
Hian-r David Hoiland put their Mini offon
a narro\\, straight u,hile trying to overtake
the Alpinc ol' Rosentary Smith Rosemary
Seers, but u,ere helped out of rhe ditch by
Peter Astbury'Brian Harper.

The inrnrensely fast Finn Makinen lost
linrc here replacing a burst top hose on his
Cooper-M ini.

A short road section led to the seven-rlliic
l(ielder Forest stage where a required time
ol'8 rnins. .15 secs. presented n() particular
difficulties to the top crews.

The lasr stage before the breaklast halt
at Peebles \\as over the -1.7 nriles Redesdale
['orest -seciion u'lrich seents to have been
singularll' devoid of incident. The set time
uas -{] mins.

LANIPS shrouded in tlrcir corers, rhe ,ll.G.
I100 q/ Darid Seigle-Morri.s atrl Rupert
Jone,r lrcucl.s o/l /or the [trst tright o/ thc

R...1.C. lritertuttiotrul Rollr'.

Hopu,otrd wlro had to catch the winclscreelr
of their Sprite when it junrpcd ofl'out of its
franre.

Fords c'ln the narro$' road sectiorrs conr-
plicated the approach to the 20-nrile Wark
Forest special stage u'hich had to be
covered in 24 rnins. 5 secs. The stage itscll'
$'as not verl'rough. but *,as so fr-rll of
su,itchbacks that n.rost crews seer]red t<l lravc
spent quite a lot of their tinre ful11, airbornc'.

Peter Procter Barry S. Hughes had a lun
belt junrp off when their Rapier bunrpcd
over a rock. The car overheated. and des-
pite a new tan belt has overheated cver since.
They also lost the use of their oveldrive.

Mike Sutclitlc Ro1' ['idler lost nraxirnunr
tinre trying to dig rhcir rclativcly u11-

daruagcd 
-l 

R4 out of thick nrud by the road-

CON'tlNENT'.AL: Tlte'l-ltuner Greletrer
Trirrntplt TR4 tonrc.: o.t'/ tlte rarnp. Tltc
totttple.t urruil!!(t,tcnt oJ lump.s lecorut ittg
tlrc .liotrt o.l tltc tur xus Jirll.v c"t'pluitrul irt

our pre-tiev in lust v'eek's itsue.

triffisft iu&
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Secondly if Mr. Madge u'ent to the last show, the third so far, he
must have realized that the B.R.S.C.C. was trying to cater for all
tas_tes and so could not possibly have filled the two halls u,ith F.l,
F.J. and F. Intercontinental tvoe machines alone!
. Finally, if Mr. Madge attenbed one or two B.R.S.C.C. club meetings
he would ree the talent, and possibly agree that it is tar from latentl

CORRESPONDBINCE
The Racing Car Shorv

WrrLSr lhave no wish to take up raluable space in your excelient
vY magazine. I leel I must wrire iri ansser to ihe Ietrei published in

your 9th November issue, written by Peter N1adge of South East
London ._As the originator ol the Racing Car Show it has been my
responsibility to organize rhis annual exhibirion each Iear and I arir
verv interested to see Mr. Madge's comments.

I agree fully that the Racing Car Exhibition at the Paris Salon was
fabulous-l spent a long time looking at the magnificent display of
famous cars.-Mr. Madle must remerirber, howev6r, that it ijraiher
easier to persuade proud owners and curators to lend their precious
vehicles to a show in its 49th year, with an attendance of 1{million
people, than to an exhibition which has only been going firr three
yqrrs and whose best annual gate so far has been 63,410. Every
effort is being made to present a specracle of llistoric Racing Cari
at our.next show, but from pasl experience we know that it is-costly
and difficul_l, to get specific cars transported liom points in Europb
across the Channel to London.

I am mosl surprised to note that at past shows we have only shown
a " few scruffy competition cars dotted around the hall ". i cannot
believe that this refers to the beautifully finished machines from
Vanwall, B.R.M., Lotus, Ferrari, Porsche, Ferguson, Allarrl and
Aston Martin-to name but a lew tltat we have displayed. At the Iast
shou,we tried_ to put.on a special display ol the i96i Championship
rvinning cars, bu1 at the last minute ont or two of the most inieresting
single-seaters were not available and I agree that the replacemen-t
Champions were rather conventional cars.

As I am also the Treasurer of the B.R.S.C.C. I must answer strongly
the point in Mr. Madge's letter regarding finance. Obviously he knoius
nothing about the cost of staging an exhibition. Now that, because of
lack ofsuitable dates at our old venue, we have been lorced to move to
Olympia these costs have become even higher. It must be remembered
that unlike most exhibitions we do not sell all the space to exhibitors
but devote a very large proporrion of the hall to special displays. This
means that we rgceive no revenue and have to pay for the cbnstruction
of these displays. A feature such as our "Motor Racing in Minjature"
is very costly to construct. As the majoritv of our exhibitors are
relatively inexperienced in the question of exhibiting at shows we help
thenr by huilding a conrprehensive Shell Scheme-which agarn costs
money. Over the three years that the show has been held so far, the
B.R.S.C.C. has managed to come out on the right side. The l96l show
lost money and last year the expenses were only just covered. From
this it can be seen that unless we receive good revenue from the public
each yoar the Club would Ioss heavily and that would bc the end o1' the
Racing Car Slrow.

We welconre all criticism, as it helps us to perl'ect our Erhibirion andI look lorward to an opportunitl, ol meeting NIr. l\ladge to discuss
matters personalll,. I do not think. llouerer. he \ill tre disappolnted
with the 1963 Racing Car Shorr in tlre Wesr Hal[ at Olympia.

Iax H. Srrrrn, Organiser.

Even More on Brighton

J Havn been.following the correspondence on Brighton Speed Trialsrwith mounting amusement. Moit of the many an'd varieil criticisms
should have been voiced long ago. There can be no other el'ent in
Britain that offers so Iittle enjoyment to competitors at such expense.
One can get pushed around and madc thdroughh. uncomfortable
anywhere-withou.1 paying three-or five guineas enrt fee, plus a pound
per.head lor mechanics, wives, friends, etc., and having. if not eitering
a single-seater, to searclt for miles ibr a parkine olaie for a tender]
And^all one. gers for one's efforts are two ihort biuisrs down a bumpy
sea-front.. lt.is always a pure delighr to compete at Firle next ddy.
The meeting.is always.superblv,organized. the officials are invariabiy
courteous, friendll,_snd utterly efficient and an atmosphere of cheerful
good nature prevails.

On the other hand, Brighton Speed Trials is certainly the oldest
speed event_still run and must most certainl) continue. MighL it not
be an excellent idea if Brighton Corporation were to apprlach the
Sussex Car Club, a younql and enthusiastic organization. which is
actually interested in motor sDort, and ask them to-undertake the work
involvtid,? 'They would certainly'regard itJlot ir ir-tonour. to be
lpproached with pleasure. as oppo.sed to a'dreary obligarion to be
laced wrth reluctance.

I am not a member of the Sussex Car CIub, but lrave attended several
ol their events merely as an onlooker. Their organization is slick arrd
tmmensely competent, whiie they retain the cheerful and lriendly spirit,
which .is essenljal t-o speed evcnts. The best meetings are iuir by
enthusiasts, for enthusiasts, and in common with a 

.ilost 
of othe-r

regular.Brighton comfretitors. I leel lhat a drastic change is necessary.
if this timc-honoured nreeting is to surlive.
BoLNrv, Sussex, J,tles R. M. Rtnrnsy.
Television and Stars Again

awo letrers in a_recent issue prompted nte to put pen to paper and tor comment on the remarks made in these letters. Firstly'I 'agree 
with

Peter Ward who says that writing to the B.B.C. or the I.T.V. i,ill serve
more purpose l-han writing to the Editor of AurospoRr. I suggest that
all the readers ol'Aurllspont anti other motor racinq enthusiaiG should
unite and dros,n the relevision offices rr irh ietreri. I think that we
should rvait until thc nerr telerised major motor race, and then all
write to conrplarn ll'our rhe inadequacr of lhe pre-race coverage (so
differcnt rrhen rhe:oorr hannens ro be horse-raclng), the lack oirace
co\er;rge. anC the inib;lirl oi' rhe producer to compti.irtr the wishes of
Ralmond Barler or anr orher commentator who h'av be on dutv.
. Sure]] r deluge oi letrers to irs Public Opinion Oifice will coirvince

lhe B.B.C. or I.T.\'. rhar there are;one peciple who rvould like to see
moior racing r:iren the co\erage its deserves. This u,ill, I think, have
some effect. So rrait unt;i Bo\ins Dar Brands, and all unite and
fill the T.\'. studios \rith lertgrs.
^ Secondly, the letter condemning )our fi\,e-star quintet las excellent.
Surely, rvith all respecr to N{essrs. Hill, Clark, Mclaren. Surlees and
Curney, one cannot rate them along with Fangio and Moss. To put
them on the same par as these twb is ridiculous. as none of th'em
has the experience, skill or determination of the two masters. Thev
may. be.good but_tlrere is a difference between an expert and a geniui.

Finally I would like to congratulate you on an eicellent ma[azine.

Evxsronn, Krur. Tnrvon MINN.

HULL, YoRKS.

Formula Junior
T. R. Svlrrr

f-\'As interested to read the rating of Formula Junior drirers by Mr.rKenton in Aurrrsponr. Throughout this season, and last seaion. I
have tabulated a "Formula Junior Championshjp" based on all races
held in Britain, rvith my own s)'stem of points grading according to the
status of the race. A disadvantage is, perhaps, that t dri\er miy score
more points by winning a lot ol minor raCes, and Continentai races
are not included, since information about lhe more obscure ones is
rare, even though Britislr drivers may be competing. Ho*ever, I leel
that the results for this year and last year may 6e of interest:

1961
l, Bill Moss (Gemini-Ford Mk.3A and Lotus-Ford l8),200 points;

2, Peter Arundell (Lotus-Ford 20), 180; 3, Trevor Tavlor'(Lotus-Ford
29i, 1471'4, Mikg Parkes (Gemini-Ford Mk. 3A). 120: 5, Tony Maggs
lCooper-Austin Mk. 2), 112; 6, Peter Procter (Aieris-FoiA anit t.ot"ui-
Ford l8), 106: 7. Alan Rees (Lotus-Ford 20), 96: 8, peter Ashdown
(Lotus-Ford 20 and Lola-Ford Mk.3),95;9, Frank Gardner (Lotus-
Ford 18 and 20),92; 10, Jack Pearce (Lotus-Ford 20;,91.

1962
(excluding Boxing Day Brands. of course)

- 1, John Ferning (Lotus-Ford 20 and Lola-Ford Mk. -s),23ll;
2, Peter Arundell (Lotus-Ford 22),171;3, Jack Pearce (Lorus-Ford 22)
16'lL:4. Dick Attwood (Cooper-Ford Mk. 3), 160: 5. Keith Francii
(Lo-!us-Ford 20), 139;6, Bill Bradley (Cooper-Ford Mk.3). l32i;
1T,oly Maggs (Cooper-Austin Mk l),95:8, l\!ike Spence (Lotui-
Ford 22).87: 9, Mike de Udv (Lotus-Ford 20 and 22). 76: 10. Brian
Berrow-Johnson (Lotus-Ford 20), 75.

Naturally the same system of scoring u'as used both 1ears.

,o*o(

f sHouLD Iike to comment on Mr. Peter Madge's rather unqualifiedrletter about the Racing Car Show.
Firstly I disagree that there s,ere not many racing cars on show.

Surely every car which takes part in a motor race is a racing car?
Last year-[ sary q-VQ !ancia-Ferrari; Ferguson; EIva (F.J. and sports):
l-otus 7. 20 and 23; Merlyn F.J.:T.V.R. Grantura; Tornado Talisman:
Allard Dragster: Fl Cooper (1959); p1 Cooper (1961); Turner;
B.M.C. Mini (Saloon Car Championshipr; J.V.B.'s "Bloody Mary"i
David Good's Cooper-J.A.P.; Marcos; MBI\4 (F.J. and spoits); ahd,
of course, the Ferrari Testa Rossa. I u,ould hardly call the Testa
Rossa a "scruffy competition car" ! I cannot remember any more
crrs tlrxt wcre tllcre. bu{ tr0 tlotrbl llletc trc ()thcrs lllitt cirn lcritr.rrrhcr
tl)o lot !

DroEErxr

is not bound to be in agreement
opinions expressed hy readers.

FtLsrln Scuoor. Dunuow, Esscx. la.r H. Trrcuvlnsn.
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LESLIE VARD'S Attstin Seven lifts a rear
wheel as he slicles the Jront in a reversing test
in the I.M.R.C. Autumn Trial. Lcslie was

third overall

BRIAN FOLEY'S

Report

From

Eire
TYRESOTES CUP TRIAT

THE Waterford Motor Club held the first
^ Hewison Trophy evenr of the 1962-63

series on Sunday, 2lst October. Thirty-tu'o
drivers competed in their Tyresoles Cup
Trial and with Provincial drivers taking five
of the first 10 places, for once the Dublin
contingent did not have things their own
way" The Premier went to Corkman Paul
O'Flynn who was on top form in his new
Morris-Cooper. Des Cullen brought his
"Scut-Sprite" into second place, and local
drivers Don Sheedy and Terry Power filled
the next two places. Sheedy has been
competing in trials for only about a year in
his Austin Seven, and Power, who per-
formed with distinction in an Austin Seven
last season, was having his first outing in a
new Mark 2 Sprite. Hewison holder
Seamus Griffin, Larry Mooney in a Volks-
wagen, and Leslie Fitzpatrick in his M.G.
Midget, were all failed on a test and conse-
quently did not get into thefirst 10. Johnny
Moore, who usually has his Austin Seven
in the top placings, was also credited with
a test failure and only managed to snatch
tenth place. It is necessary to finish in the
first l0 places in three Hewison qualifying
events in order to qualify to compete in the
Hewison Final Trial, which will be held on
l7th March next, to decide the Eire trials
championship. The first l0 at Waterford
were as follows: Paul O'Flynn (Morris-
Cooper), Des Cullen (Sprite), Don Sheedy
(A7), Terry Power (Mk. 2 Sprite), Brian
Kehoe (VW), Leslie Vard (A7), David
Glover (Sprite), Doug Glover (Austin-
Cooper), Tommy Connolly (VW), and
Johnny Moore (A7).

Results
Tyresoles Cup: Paul O'FIynn (Morris-Cooper), 180.5

marks.

1,000 c.c. Saloons
l. Don Sheedy (Austin Seven), 189.7 marks.
2, Le lie Vard (Austin Seven), 191.0 marks.
3. Doug Glover (Austin-Cooper), 193.2 marks.

Over 1.000 c.c. Saloons
l. Brian Kehoe (Volkswagen), 190.8 marks.
2" Tommy Connolly (Volkswagen), 196.8 marks.
3. Jack Fildes (M.G. I lO0), 203.8 marks,

Sportsi Specials
l. Des Cullen (Sprite), 184.8 marks.
2. Terry Power (Sprite), 190.1 marks.
3. David Glover (Sprite), 192.7 marks,

COI'IMIITEE CUP TRIAI
(-)x Sunday. 28th October, the Boyne
"Valley Ilotor Club held what must have
been the most closely contested Hewison
event ever held. Johnny Moore in the blue
Austin Seven captured the Premier *ith
179.2 marks. Seamus Griffin in his
7,172 c.c, Griffin-Ford flnished second with
179.7 marks, and Stephen Griffin was third
in his I,172 c.c. G.T.S. with 180.1 marks.
Des Cullen (Sprite) came fourth with 183
marks and Leslie Vard (Austin Seven) was
fifth with 183.1 marks. Kevin Sherry
(VW) and Leslie Fitzpatrick (M.G. Midget)
tied lor sixth place with 185.8 marks each.
There was yet another tie for seventh place
between Cecil Vard (Austin-Cooper) and
Larry Mooney (VW) with 186.2 marks
each. Michael Ivis (Austin-Cooper) was
next up with 187.2 marks, followed by
Peter Jenkins (1,172 c.c. G.T.S.) with
187.4 marks. Charlie Gunn (Mark 2
Sprite) had 187.6 marks, and John Hayes
(Austin-Cooper) had 187.8 marks. Every
driver had two attempts at the six tests, only
the best attempt being counted. As the
Austin-Coopers of Cecil Vard and Mick
Ivis were running with enlarged engines;
they were in direct con-rpetition with the
Volkswagens in the Over 1,000 c.c. Saloon
Class. Sherry and Mooney were ahead of
Vard with their VWs, although Mooney
tied with Vard on overall placings as he
beat Vard in the first test. Noel Smith
finished third in the Under 1,000 c.c.
Saloon Class with his new N.S.U. Prinz 4,
ahead of six assorted Minis, the smaller
N.S.U. Prinz 30 of Des Bradley, and Noel
Brooks who was giving the Simca 1,000
its Eire competition debut.

Results
Committee Cup: John Moore (Austin Seven), I79.2

marks^

1,000 c.c. Saloons
L Leslie Vard (Austin Seven), 183.1 marks,
2. John Hayes (Austin-Cooper), 187.8 marks.
3, Noel Smith (N.S.U. Prinz 4), 193.0 marks,

Over 1,000 c.c. Saloons
l. Kevin Sherry (Volkswagen), 185.8 marks.
2. Larry Mooney (Volkswagen), 186.2 marks,
3. Cecil Vard (Austin-Cooper), 186.2 marks"

Sports Cars
l. Des Cullen (Sprite Mk. I), 183.0 marks.
2. Leslie Fitzpatrick (M.G. Midget), 185.8 marks.
3. Charlie Cunn (Sprite Mk. 2), 187.6 marks.
Specials
l. Seanlus Griffin (Griffin), 179.7 marks.
2. Srephen Griffin (G.T.S:), 180.t marks.
l. Peter Jenlins (G.T,S.), 187.4 nrarks.

THREE WINS IN THREE DAYS
IoHNNy Moonr followed up his Boyne
"Valley success by winning the Dublin
University Club's Night Trial on Friday,
2nd November, the Irish Motor Racing
Club's Autumn Trial on Saturday, 3rd
November, and the Carrick-On-Suir Motor
Club's Collins Cup Trial on Sunday, 4th
November. Moore has thus notched up
the unique record ofwinning three events in
three days, and four in eight days. Moore's
Austin Seven was navigated by Jack Scott
in the D.U. Night Trial. Leslie Fitzpatrick
was second in his M.G. Midget, and Larry
Mooney (VW) and Jack Fildes (M.G.
1100) filled the remaining places in the
Experts' Class. John Hayes in his Austin-
Cooper won the Non-Experts' Class, and
navigators'awards went to Jack Scott (with
Moore) and John Emerson (with Fildes).

With a total of 355.1 marks, Moore was
a long way ahead of the second man Cecil
Vard (Austin-Cooper) who finished with
371 nrarks, in the I.M.R.C. Autumn Trial.
Cecil Vard was three marks ahead of his
brother Leslie, in an Austin Seven, in the
small saloon class. John Hayes (Austin-
Cooper) was third in this class. Des
Cullen, who was fourth overall, won the
SportsTSpecial class in his "Scut/Sprite",
from Fitzpatrick (Midget) and David
Glover (Sprite). Larry Mooney (VW),
Frank Gavin (VW), and Jack Fildes (M.G.
1100) took the first three places in that
order in the large saloon class.

Results of the Carrick-On-Suir M.C.'s
Collins Cup Trial are as follows:
Collins Cup: John Moore (Ausrin Seven),355.1 marks"
1,000 c.c. Saloons
I . Paul O'Flynn ( Morris-Cooper), 36f.7 marks.
2. Noel Smith (N.S.U. Prinz 4), 375.1 marks.
3. Brim Kehoe (Austin Seven). 389 marks.
Over 1.000 c.c. Saloons
l Paddy O'Callaghan (Vw), 386.9 marks.
2. Tommy Connolly (VW), 192.1 marks.
3. Jack Filde; (M.G. I100), 398.6 marks"
Sports/Speci&ls
L f)ei Cullen (Sprite Mk. I),359.1 marks.
2. Seamus Griffin (Griffin-Ford), 36J.4 m rrks.
3. Terry Power (Sprite Mk. 2), 37J-4 marks.
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FERRARI WINS NINE HOURS
Dovid PiperiBruce Johnstone Victorious in Fifth "Rqnd Doily Moil" Nine Hours Endurance Rqce

fue idea behind long-distance races hasI always been that they should "improve
the breed," and it was with this aim in
mind that the Sports Car Club of South
Africa inaugurated the first Rand Nine-
Hour Endurance Race. As the years have
rolled by, however, the spectator has come
to see less and less of the ordinary everyday
car and the emphasis in the fifth race of
the series, which was held on Saturday.
3rd November, was quite definitely on
modified saloons, G.T. and sports cars.
The status of the race has slowly risen with
this change in character and Saturday's
race was the first to receive overseas entries.

Because of its original nature there were
never more than two really fast cars in any
of the previous events, but as the race
acquired international status, so the number
of really potent cars increased and we had
no fewer than eight of them in this race.

The four overseas entries came from
David Piper (Ferrari GTO), Ecurie Chil-
tern (Austin-Healey 3000), Bill Ferguson
(Lola-Climax) and J. S. Patterson (Lola-
Climax). The most potent South African
entry was Jack Nucci's Lotus 23 to which
an Alfa engine had been fitted by its two
drivers, both of whom are wizards with this
particular power plant. Dr. Dawie Gous
had entered his Porsche Spyder which
won both the 1960 and 1961 races and
another previous nine-hour contender, a
very fast Dart-Climax, had been entered by
Clive van Buuren. The only entry to come
from Rhodesia this year was an A.C.-Bristol
and a very fast Dart Anglia had been
entered frorn Cape Town. The T.V.R.
Grantura, which is at present the only car
of its type in the country, was also expected
to put up a good performance.

No-one knew whether the Ferrari would

BY TONY I{UII-

SHORTLY AFTER THE START (above),
David Piper's Ferrari leads Doug Seruurier's
Lotus 21 and Bob Olthoff's Ecurie Chiltern

Austin-Healey 3000.

*

FULL-SPEED down the straight (left) goes
the winning Ferrari which was driven by

David Piper and Bruce lohnstone.

be able to race or not until the very last
moment as its spare wheels and tyres had
not been put onto the same boat as the car
and no-one knew where they were. For-
tunately, local Ferrari driver, Gigi Lupini,
was able to come to the rescue with a set
of wheels and an assortment of tyres were
provided by Doug Serrurier and Ernest
Pieterse. But none of these was of the
right size, and the Ferrari therefore started
at a distinct disadvantage.

The weather looked anything but pro-
mising on race day and at I I a.m. a violent
hailstorm broke out and within seconds the
whole track was inundated with water.
Spirits sank as the rain poured down and a
flash of lightning struck a tent in which
some schoolboys were camping and one of
them was killed. But the storm began to
lift about an hour and a half before the race
was due to start and nothing more than a
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light drizzle was falling by the time 2 o'clock
came round.

Exactly on the stroke of the hour, Mr.
L.O.V. Gandar, editor of the Rand Dailv
Mail, dropped, the national flag and the
race was on.

The powerful Ferrari easily out-accele-
rated the other cars and irnmediately took
the lead. The Lotus and the Healey were
almost as quick off the mark and in a matter
of seconds the three of them had begun to
draw away from the rest of the fleld. The
Porsche lost a few moments at the start and
set off about one and a half seconds behind.
The Lotus was no more than half a second
behind the Ferrari at the end ofthe lap and
the Healey was a further two seconds
behind. At the end of the second lap we
were surprised to see that the Healey was
still right behind the Lotus. We subse-
quently discovered that it was the only car
with rain tyres. Dawie Gous was obviously
very unhappy with the Porsche's handling
in the wet and he'd dropped back by
23.7 secs. at the end of lap four. The two
Lolas lay fifth and sixth and Peter Mark-
ham's highly modified twoJitre Volvo was
seventh. Despite the fact that the spray
from its wheels kept the Lotus and the
Healey from getting too close to the

Ferrari, there was less than 0.6 sec. between
the three of them.

They circulated like this lor 18 mins. and
then the Lotus nipped ahead of the Ferrari
in the esses and in less than half a mile had
increased its lead by 1.7 secs. Doug
Serrurier, who was driving at the time, was
clearly intent on establishing an unbeatable
lead as soon as possible, probably in lear
of what the Porsche might do when the
weather cleared, and as the laps fled by the
little red car drew steadily away from its
bigger rivals. But the Porsche was still
dropping back and although the rain had
stopped, was no less than 1 min. 43 secs. in
arrears after three-quarlers of an hour. The
Lotus was easily the lastest car on the ttack
and had increased its lead to 1 min. 6 secs.
by the same time. At this stage, it was not
far from lapping the Porsche. The track
soon began to dry out, however, and as it
did so the Porsche began to speed up and
within a very short time was 2] secs. a lap
faster than the Lotus. It caught and passed
the Healey just as the end of the first hour
came up. Nine minutes later it passed the
Ferrari and set off in pursuit of the little
red bombshell which had managed to get
so far ahead. Both the Ferrari and the
Healey were now a lap in arrears.
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Shortly. alter 3.30 p.m. the Lotus pit
realized that the Porsche was going a iot
faster than was comfortable foi thJm and
signalled_their car to take the appropriiii
action. This it did in no uncertain failion
and before very long had caught up to th;
Porsche and proceeded to harass it alonp
the straights and through the corners in afr
obvious attempt to force the driver into
some indiscretion. Cous refused to be
drawn, ho-wever, and at six minutes paii
fou^r, two_hours after the start, Urougtrf ii
in for its first routine pit stop.

We now witnessed a most fortunate
occurrence, all four of the fastest cars
making their pit stops on consecutive lani.
The Porsche was refuelled and its bratei
were taken up in 1 min. 55 secs. This was
pretty slick work, but more than enoush foi
the Ferrari to move up to second ptac*e anO
the Lotus to snatch a two-lap l-ead. A;
Klesse took the Porsche out-the Ferrari
roared in. The wheels were changed and
the tank filled up in 1 min. SZ secsl nruce
Johnstone took over from David piper and
returned to the race without havini lost i
place, but he was now on the samd lao a.i
the Porsche. The Ferrari's pit stop 'wii
followed by the Healey's. 

- fhis' took
sl ightly longer than the others. as the pit crew
had to replace allitstyreswhichhad worn out
on the dry track, but even so it was still
fourth when Tony Maggs relieved Bob
Olthoff and returned to the race. Th;
Lotus screamed into its pit as the Healev
accelerated down the apron and, in le-s time
than it takes to tell, its pit crewgave a con-
vmclng demonstration of the saying ..more
haste, less speed." Fuel and oil wei6 added
and the left rear wheel changed in a reason-
ably short time, but Piet Dt Klerk was so
eager to get moving that he tore off with
the. quick ]it jact still firmty jammed
under the differential. He cov6reil about
l0 yards before he realized that somethins
was amiss. By the time the jack had beei
removed 2 mins. 35 secs. had passed.
andalthough the Lotusstill led the race bya
lap, it had lost the best part of a minute
and, in addition. this pit srop was to have un-
fortunate repercussions Iater on.

As if to make up for it De Klerk reallv
put his foot down and, despite the heavv
traffic. brought his times down to I min'_
45 secs., a second faster than the existing
sports car lap record.

The Porsche was now goins absolutelv
flat out in its attempt to puri tt Jpii;;;i;i
the Lotus and take the lead, but the strain
was beginning to tell and it suddenly went

r +PqBtFl
4Ei tqsd1 tl I1[ -;t

PIT STOP: Piet De Klerk leaps into
his Lotus while the wheels are still being
tightened....

*
BUT he has to stop in order to have the iack
removed! After some trcubles. the Lotus 23

Y.as retired,

past sounding terribly rough. A quick pit
stop proved totally ineffective and at
4.40 p.m. it came in for a quarter of an hour,
during which time the carburetters were
checked over and the plugs changed. It
returned to the race sounding as healthy as
ever but had dropped back to seventh
position, no fewer than 72 laps behind the
Lotus.
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At five o'clock, one-third distance, the
race order was:

l. Lotus-AIl'a, 95 laps: 2, Ferrari, 92; 3, Ausrin-
Healey. 9[l 4, Dart Ahglia, 87: 5, Volvo l2:S, 8J;
6, Jaguar 3.8, 83; 7, Porsche RSI(, 83; 8, T.V.R.
Grantura,82.

Index: l, Jaguar 3.8. 107.7: 2, BMW, 105.4:
3, Studebaker Lark, 105.2; 4, Lotus-Alfa, 104,3;
5, Austin-Healey, 103.4.

In the meantime the two Lolas. after
making repeated pit stops. had dropped
right back. Bill Ferguson's car in particular
had spent a lot of time in the pits, although
Patterson still had a chance of placing on
distance. The little Dart Anglia had gone
incredibly well, and for it to have moved up
to fourth was no mean feat. Markham's
Volvo was lapping consistently at 2 mins.
6 secs. and hadn't missed a beat and the big
Jaguar had managed to do a lap in 2 mins
3 secs. and at the rate it was travelling was a
"cert" to win on index and place on dis-
tance. The Simca Aronde, which was one of
the cars favoured to win on index, was
having trouble with sand in its fuel pipes
and had spent so much time in the pits and
stopped out on the track that its chances
had completely faded. The little B.M.W.
was putting in its usual amazing perform-
ance and even the Studebaker Lark, which
is by definition a poor track car, was making

full use of the "cubes" at its disposal and
stood a good chance of winning the index
award. Jim Christie excelled himself by
rolling his Alfa Romeo T.1 less than half an
hour after the start, bending it rather badly.
The car caught fire as it was rolled back
on to its wheels but the blaze was rapidly
extinguished and after a brief inspection
Jim drove it back to the pits, changed a few
wheels and proceeded to carry on as if
nothing had happened. One of the two
Sprites had managed to put a rod through
the block fairly early on, and the Dart-
Climax, after a brief but impressive drive,
had retired with a broken distributor shaft.

At 5.50 p.m. the Ferrari made its second
routine pit' stop during which the left rear
wheel was changed and more fuel taken on.
David Piper took over from Bruce John-
stooe and returned to the track, still in
second place, after a 2 rnins. 3l secs. pit
stop. The Ferrari's tyre position was really
desperate. Some of the tyres which had
been provided by Pieterse and Serrurier did
not have much wear on them and it was

still doubtful whether it would be able to
finish the race. Moreover, the shortage of
wheels bf the same type meant that they
were unable to change more than one at a
time and as a result it was forced to make a
succession of short but time-wasting stops
throughout the remainder of the race. The
Healey, which had gone so well while it
was still raining, was slowly falling back,
but even so it was too far ahead for anyone
to challenge its third place.

The Ferrari made another short stop at
6.15 p.m. and returned to the race a bare
14 secs. ahead of the Healev. It was
followed at 6.22 by the Poriche which
stopped for five minutes and lost a lap in
the process. Naturally this car had not
been sitting around and it had already cut
its deficit by an appreciable distance. Yet
for some inexplicable reason little effort
was made to cut its pit stops to a minimum.

Events took a dramatic turn at 6.27 p.m.
when the Lotus failed to appear. For a
number of minutes there was no sign of it
and then somebody spotted Piet De Klerk
laboriously pushing it down the straight
towards his pit in the rapidly failing light.
It appears that the fuel tank had split next
to one of the retaining brackets and all the
juice had leaked away. By the time the

CONSIDERABLE RELIABILITY was
shown by rhe Austin-Healey-old friend
DD3$0-driven by Bob Olthoff and Tony

Maggs.

car reached the pits and the damage had
been repaired, the lead had been lost and it
had dropped to third place, three laps
behind the Ferrari which was now first.
S<irrurier replaced De Klerk in the driver's
seat of the Lotus and started catching up
again at the rate of four seconds a lap.

The Healey came in for its second pit
stop at 6.30 Bob Olthoff took over from
Tony Maggs and by the time he returned
to the track the Healey had dropped two
laps behind the Ferrari. But this was not
as serious as the fact that he was only just
ovel a lap ahead of the Lotus.

Darkness had now fallen, prematurely
because of the rainclouds, and swarms of
flying ants filled the air and made a horrid
mess of windscreens. Towards seven o'clock
the gallant little Dart retired with broken
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suspension and at exactly 7.0 p.m. the
positions were:

l, Ferrari, 153 laps; 2, Austin-Healey, 151;
3, Lotus-Alfa, 150;4, Porsche RSK. 146; 5, Volvo
122S, 138; 6, Jaguar 3.8, 137; 7, T.V.R. Grantura,
137.

- Index: 1, Jaguar 3.8, 106.2; 2, BMW, 104.8;
3, Studebaker Lark, 104.7; 4, Austin-Healey, 104.1.

The Porsche and the Lotus had managed
to get together and were circulating about
4 to 5 secs. faster than the Ferrari and
catching up all the time. The Lotus had
managed to get back on to the same lap as
the Healey by 7.30.

At 7.38 the Healey came in for a routine
stop and lost two minutes. The Lotus
passed it into second but came in itself on
the following lap for I min. 18 secs. which
was enough for the Healey to regain second
place. At 7,47 the Ferrari stopped for
tyres and returned with a I min. 17 secs.
lead over the Healey and just one lap
ahead of the Lotus. The Porsche was still
six laps behind.

At approximately 7.50 the Lotus went
missing again. After about 10 minutes it
appeared being driven very slowly towards
the pits, and after a brief inspection was
retired with broken suspension. It is
believed that Piet De Klerk's excursion with
the jack stuck under the car may have been
the cause of the trouble, but, be that as it
may, South Africa's hopes now rested on
the Porsche, and barring mishaps to both
the Ferrari and the Healey its chances were
pretty slim. 'At 8 p.m. (two thirds distance),
the Ferrari led by less than a lap from the
Healey, the Porsche was third, six laps
in arrears and the Volvo fourth.

The Porsche u'as catching up at about
tuo seconds a lap, but as it had done
previously it lost another lap by taking
five minutes over a pit stop at 8.25. The
Ferrari stopped again at 8.33 but was still
1 min. 18 secs. in the lead when it returned.
In sharp contrast to some of the other cars
the Ferrari pit work was a joy to watch.
Of the three cars the Healey was easily the
slowest and yet thanks to its trouble-free
run, was always within striking distance of
the Ferrari.

It was obvious by nine o'clock that the
Ferrari must win if its tyres lasted. At 9.30
it started to rain again and this certainly
helped the two British entries to maintain
their leading positions as it caused everyone
to reduce their lap times to the same speed.

The Patterson/van den Broeck Lola
moved up to lburth during this period and
the T.V.R. was able to pass its less well
suspended opponents and get ahead of
both the Jaguar and the Volvo.

At 10.43, with only 10 minutes to go,
the Porsche suddenly developed a misflre
and made an unexpected pit stop. The
trouble was quickly rectifled however, and
it didn't lose its third place. The Ferrari
lapped the Healey on the penultimate lap,
and the Lola covered itself with glory by
spinning out on the last lap and dropping
from fourth to seventh. The three leading
cars crossed the line at two second intervals
in their correct finishing order and in doing
so brought one of the best races we have
seen for a long time to a fitting end.

Results (subject to official confimation)
l, D. Piper/B. Johnstone (Ferrari 250 GTO),

691.6 miles; 2, J. R. OlthoffiA. Maggs (Austir-
Healey 3000),689.1;3, D. Gous/A. I(lesse (Portche
RSK), 676.1; 4, E. H. Bosman,/N. Austin (T.V.R.
Grantura), 627.6: 5, P. MarkhamiB. van Rooyen
(Volvo l22S), 625.8; 6, C. J. Griffiths/I. Fraser-Jones
(Jaguar 3.8), 625.4.

Index: I, C. J. Griffiths/I. Fraser-Jones (Jaguar
3.8), I05.4; 2, J. AndrewsrE. L. van Bergen (BMW
700), ,O3.8i 3. F. Rundel R. Kelsey (Studebaker
Lark), 103.3;4, J. ConchielC. Lemox (Fiat 2300),
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Cluh lleu/s
By tAtCHAEt DURN,N

f\A\( rs and Film Shows are very much inU tlre cluh neus now. so let's irart uith
sorne, shall we? The Allard O.C. have their
Film Show at the Abbey Hotel, North
Circular Road, London, N.W.l0. on 20th
November, starting at 8 p.m., while their
Christmas Dance takes place at the same
venue on 4th December. Tickets at 7s. 6rl.
each are available lrom the Hon" Sec.. R. W.
May, 25 Hardings Road, Kensal Rise^
London. N.W.10. " . . Up in the lrozen north.
the B.R.S.C.C. (N. Centre) are to have the
northern premiere of the B.R.S.C.C. "Mid-
night" Film Show at the Majestic Cinema,
City Square, Leeds, starting at 10.45 p.m.
The sholv will include this year's lndianapolis
500. the French Grand Prix and the
B.R.S.C.C.'s own film "Ace of Clubs".
Tickets at 5s. each from G. L. Johnson.
152 Birchwood Hill. Shadwell, Leeds, 17. . . .

Now back to the traditional motor sporting
activities. . . . The Southport M.C. are to hold
their annual Tobias Trophy Rally, a qualifuing
event for the A.N.W.C.C. Championship, on
8th-9th l)ecember. The organizers promise
that this will be an exacting 200-mile route;
there will be plenty of short, sharp sections
with "run-in" connecting links from one
"meat" area to another-to allow time for
plotting. The start will be near Preston.
Eligible clubs comprise Bolton-le-Moors C Cl..
Caldervale M.C., Cumberland S.C.C.. Fr-lde
M.S.C., Kilmarnock M,C., Knowldale C.C..
Preston A.C., St. Helens and Wigan C.C..
West Lancs M.C. and registered members of
the A.N.W.C.C. Rally Championship. Secre-
tary ol the meeting is G. Danter, 6 Station
Road, Ainsdale, Southport, Lancs. The
Vintage S.C.C. will hold a Driving Tesrs
meeting at Silverstone on Sth December. A
mobile canteen will be in attendance! Regs.
from T. W. Carson, 3 Kingsclere House
Stables, Kingsclere, Newbury, Berks.
Quite some time yet to the Rallye Militaire,
to be run by the Royal Military College of
Science Motor Sports CIub (R.M.C.S.M.S.C.
lor short) on l6th-l7th February. The rally
will again be run as a restricted event and
there will be three classes so that competitors
may enter according to their erperience. In
addition, there will be a class for militarl'
vehicles-polish that old chariot. Boadice.rl
TIie rally is rncluded in the A.S.W. \i.C.
Championship and lor the first rime sill be
rncluded in the B.T.R.D.A. Silver Star
Championship. Invited clubs are B.A.M.A..
B.A.R.C.. B.T.R.D.A.. Bris'ol Nt-C. and
L.C.C., Forces N{.C., London M.C.,
M.G.C.C., Oxlord M.C. and [-Iants and Berks
M.C. Regs. from the Royal Military College
of Science, Shrivenham, Srvindon, Wilts. . . .

A restricted one-day reliability trial, the
London M.C. 44th Gloucester Trial takes
place on 2nd December. It is open to members
of the Bristol M.C. and t..C.C., Hagley and
D.L.C"C., Kentish Border C.C., Maidstone
and Mid-Kent M.C., North Midland M.C.,
Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C., Shenstone
and D.C.C., Yorkshire S.C.C., and all entrants
in the R.A.C. Trials Championship and the
B.T.R.D.A. Gold Star Competition. Entrjes
to Mrs. Pamela Hoile, 19 Birchfield Close,
Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey. . " Ah ha!
The Swanses IVI.C, claim to have found a lot
of new rally country on maps 139, 140, 152
and 153 and promise as tough a National as
ever for their Rally of the Vales on lst-2nd
December. Regs. for this 300-mile event from
J. A. Knowles, "West Winds", 11 Kittte Hill
Lane, Kittle, Swansea, Glam, So eager
were the Shenstone and D.C.C. to have
Aurosponr include details of their Shenstone
Rally in "Club News" that they sent us at
least three copies of the regs.l Taking place
on 8th-9th December, it is open ro members
of the following invited clubs: Cavendish C.C.,
Coventry and Warwickshire M.C.. Hagley and
D.L.C.C., Herefordshire M.C., Knowldale
C.C.. B.T.R.D.A., Midlands Motoring E.C.,
South Caernarvonshire M.C., Stafford and
D.N{.C. and Wolverhamnton and South
Staffs C.C. Entries ro lu. i, Webb, 390 .Bir-
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mingham Road, Sutton Coldfield, Warwick-
shire. The 200-mile event starts at the Bryn
Howel Hall Hotel, near Llangollen and, so
we are informed, a set dinner i.s available for
hungry competitors before they venrure out
inlo the night. The Last Suppci? . . . Getring
back to th6 social life. Castiril inl-orm us thai
three nerv films have been made this vear and
will be available lbr loan to moror clirbs after
I st December. "Rouen Round" lells the
story of the French Grand Prjx, "Six ol the
Best" is a two-u,heel magazine film and
"Sliding into Danger," which demonstrates
the right and wronu ways ol' driving under
adversie wearher con-ditioris. . . . The lotting-
ham S.C.C, hold their annual Racine Drivers
Forum at the Black Bov Hotel. Noiringham.
on MonrJay. lgth Nov6mber. On rhe "panel
will be Mike Pflrkes (or in his absence David
Hobbs), Dick and Rosemary Protheroe. Chris
Summers, Jack Lamberr, Rbbin Sturgess and
Jack Pearce. The question-master will be
race commentator Keith Douglas, , Both
Brands Hatch and Mallory Park circuits will
now be available for use by motoring clubs as
start, finish and control'points fo-r rallies,
treasure hunts and similar events. Both cir-
cuits offer unlimited car parking space, light
refreshments and suitable covered accommo-
dation for competitors and officials. Ar
certain times, particularlv on Sundays during
the winter. b6ih racing tiacks ancl tlie Brandi
Hatch skid-road can be made avaiiable for
driving tests, etc., at reasonable rates. Re-
quests for facilities at either circuit should be
addressed to the respective General Manager.
. The Vickers-Armstrongs (Hurn) C.C.
Starlight Rally is to be held on 24th-25th
November, This event is a qualifying event
for the Central Southern and South-Western
Centre's Championship and is open to all
members who have entered the above cham-
pionsirips and the followir,g clubs: Basingstoke
C.C.. Chichester M.C.. Chiltern C.C.. Craven
M.C.. Esso (Fauielt M.C., Forces M.C.,
Oxlord \4.C.. Sourhsea M.C., Sussex C.C..
Vickers-Armstrongs (Weybridge) M.C., Volks-
wagen O.C., West llants and lforset C.C.,
London M.C., Bidelord and D.M.C., Bristol
Aeroplane Co. M.C., Bristol M.C. and L.C.C..
B.A.R.C. (Bristol and Bath C.), B.A.R.C.
(S.W.), Burnham-on-Sea M.C., Cirencester
M.C., Exeter M.C., Exmoor M.C., Isle of
Wighr C.C.. M.G.C.C. (S.W.). Ncuquay
M.C., Plymouth M.C.R..M.C.S.M.S.C.,Stroud
and D.M.C., Taunton M.C., Torbay M.C.,
West of England l\4.C.. Woolbridge M.C.,
Yeovil C.C. and Bournemouth M.C. Phew!
Il thel jusr receire one entry from each
inrited club. thel should have a full field!
Regs. liom Miss J. Durrant. -16 Kinson Road.
Wall isdorvn. Bournemouth. Hants.

oxFoRD lt .c.
BOANERGES RAII.Y
'I-Hl resrricted Boanerges Rall). organized btr the Oxlord Motor Club, was run on
3rd-4th November.

There were 35 entrants, 32 starters and 25
finishers, no protests and only a few minor
accidents, and no property or vehicles outside
the competitors' were damaged. There was
a very slight amount of public resentment in
one area, but it is understood that this was
organized before the rally took place.

The rally was run in wet conditions and
some of the roads were slippery, caused by
mud and leaves. The route was extremelv
good, no rough cart tracks being used, and it
appeared to keep a*ay. rvhere possible. from
inhabited areas. During the night, some com-
petitors experienced rain and a certain
amount of fog. There were 100 controls: all
except eight of them were manned. and the
staxdard of marshalling rvas generally high.

The provisional results show David Street
as a clear winner, with J. Evans and A. Blore
as second and thirtl respectively.

In discussions with'comoeiitors atier rhe
event. lhere were very few criticisms incleed,
and those that lhere hcre. were of a very minor
nature, only involving such things as ihe oild
marshal being ratller slow at filling in cards,
etc., and a very slight amount of baulking.

R. B.
Resultsl. David Streer K. Coonrbs (Vire\sc), 560 points:

2, J. Erans S. Rohinson (Au\lin Mini).2.02O: l. A.
Blore C. Hicks (Vorris Mini-Coopcrt, 2,340.

Corning Attr:rclions
17th _November. Australiau Grand prix, perth

(F.L.).
[Jilit'ercit_t,of Bristol M.C. Threa Coilnties

4!ll:'. Storts Queen's Buildiry, Brisrol, at
70 a,nt

lTth-t8rh November. Lyelsh Countie.t C.C anclyolk)haqcn O.C. Rullr. Start\ HowL.ll':
Garu#, Curdiff. dt 8.3O D.M

Birminqhanr Yotiis Contcrt arivas M.C. Vidland
Team Rallv

IEth Novembei. Sr.ria-Filil. lt.C. Horold Bisc.s
M-cntoriul Trial, lstnhtnt .Vanor, Cross-il-
Hund. netr Ht,tthfitll. Susscx.

Yeovil C.C, Triul. Johnton Park. yeovil,
Somersct. Storts 9.45 a.n.

A ircdale and Pcnniile C.C. produ( tion CarTrial.
Stqtts Grc?ngates, Bracltbrd, yorks., at
1.30 p.nt.

432 M.C. Cor*old Tropht.Rullt. Sturr.t
. .Frank Graualt G,rrdqc. Li; hhid,- Stalf:.
l\lkl-Cht.rhirL ll.C. tnd _\orth Stu.fis' \.,1.C.

Production Cur Triul.
Southport M.C,, St. Helens and lltigan C.C,

a.ltcl lyqt Lancs. ll.C. Firexorks Rally.
Starts Wude s Gorogc tnd .llottl, ,Vcrc
Brow,^ntur_Sotthport. Lancs. l.iI.R. 100
419189). at 7 p.nt.

24th Norember. y.S.C.C. \orthtrn Sporring

{rigl. q.starts 
Botton Abbe1,, ilkle1., y;ks.,A

B.A.R.C. (N.W. Centte) Lo,lcoshirc Trial and
Trainee Rolly. Starts pork Hotel, !\'ethefiou,

- _ _ n!!r. Liverpool, Lancs., at 7.30 p,m.
24th-25th November. AJtord .tt.C. Raltt.

Starrs Ashtbnl, K?nt (M.R. t7243OO1), at
E p.il.

Wndsor C,C. November Hanclicap Rally.
Mini-Se7en C. Minic?nto Rallv.' Staris Dutch
_ Hotts-e, Sidcup By-Pass, Kcni, at 9 p.nt,
Lccdt Univarsit) lt1.C, Rullv ot.th; Narthern

Lights, Srurts Cresccnt Hotcl. llAtev. york:.
. (M.R. 96 117477t. at tO.3O p.m.
West Lsser C.C ,. Ch(lmslotd l.l .C., und Four

llayt C.C. Et.rcx Rully- .starts lVoodford
tntl Cheltnsforcl at 9 o.ti.

Soutlt lUules'.4.C. Wiiter Double Rallr..
25th Novcmber. Haqle.r und D.L.C.C. Prndru-

tion Car Trial. SIarts Burn Coft'and Service
.Stiltioil, Cook Hill, Alc^tcr, i artitkshirc,

Itcntish BorJcr (.(. Kenrisit Bordcr Tri,il.
Start'^ yitlters Park, M.tidstone, Kcnt, at
1O o.m.

lst-9th December, ltas:au Spccd. ll'eek, Bahunru:
(s., G.r.. F../.).

15th December. Rond Grand prix. South
Alrica (Fl).

29th _DecembeJ. South Africot Grand prix, East
l.ondon(Fl).

sTocKPoRT l,r.C.

REGENT RAttY
A MACNtFrcL.Nl drive by Phil Simister.I r coupled with impeccable navieation bv
Graham Robson. gave them vicroiy in tht
Stockport M.C.'s premier event. In second
place. 

-13 -mins behind. was the Tony Fisherl
Brian \{elia Austin-Cooner.

Of 95 entries a disafpointed non-starter
ras Dare Seigle-Morris. rvhose Morris 1100
developed electrical trouble on the way to
rhc start. The lone Sebring Sprire jn nuitber
one posirion was fbllowcd by two Austin-
Coopers with no t'ewer than seven 1,340 c.c.
Allardette Anglias hot on rheir beels. Since
navigalors were given the routc card on
departure from the start at Wilmslow Air
Force ca.mp, there was some frantic plotting
during the easy 20 minute run to the firsi
control at Kettleshulme. From then on
2-. 3-. and 4-minute sections were the order
ol the night.

The route led crervs eastwards skirting
Chapel-en-le-Frirh and then on ro the Derby:
shire moors. Alter one hour's motoring. and
l5 conrrols. only three compet;tors ueid still
unpenalized, Phit Simistcr, Tony Fisher and
the Derrick Astle/Don Barrow Morris 1100.
Three controls later Phil and Tonv each
dropped one minute on a section which
proved to be Jonger than the organizers
intended hecruse a road had becomelmoass.
able due ro the recenr heavv rain. Thus
Derrick held a precarious one minute iead
as he rerained his clean sheet. while the route
lcd sourh lhrouglt some of lhc beaut) spotsof Derby:hire -and along rhe disrirantled
raiiual line in tlre I'v{anilold valley. which is
now a good road. He finally succumbed at
control -15 when both he and Phil lost one
mi nute.

- The organizers hcaded by " King Cod",
Roy Fidler and Roy Hopuood (the man \yho

(Continued on page 697)
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was greatly improved by the use ofa hockey
stick at the start,.and the bottom hairpin
was once more included. There were four
actual failures here, one from each of four
of the five categories of vehicles involved,
only tl-re rear-engined saloons going un-
scathed. Woodmill I-ane was made inter-
esting by the reapoearance of the ink-black
bog at the bottom.

Two more new hills completed the night
section. Greenway was a long climb on
sandstone with a very rough stretch half-
way up which proved to be the undoing of
a Sprite; a Minor later failed with wheelspin
near the top. Bull Banks was divided into
two sections and had a surface of limestone
and mud. The stop-and-restart on the first
section claimed 10 victims, and 11 com-
petitors failed to reach the top. The second
section contained a restart for specials,
rear-engined saloons and the four-wheel-
drivejobs, and this one sorted out the sheep
from the goats amgng the Volkswagens,
which were so numerous that the drivers
started climbing aboard the wrong cars at
the start I

After an excellent breakfast at the King's
Head in Cirencester, the trial moved to
Ferriscourt, where a timed and observed
section caused no trouble. At Knapp there
was a stop-and-restart on a steep tarmac
hairpin which had grown slimy with disuse,
and here an enorrnous number of competi-
tors encompassed their own downfall by,
firstly, clinging to the inside where the
gradient was steepest and, secondly, not
getting their rear wheels close enough to a
line which they knew they had to clear
within a stated time. This very simple task
apparently never fails to floor a large pro-
portion of the Guy Fawkes entryl rvill
people never learn to read their instruc-
tions ?

Hobbs Choice caused no trouble, but the
LadCer was bent on revenging itself for the
contemptuous treatment it has received in
recent years. Even some of the VWs vir-
tually failed to leave the line, though those
that did mostly sailed over the top. Ford
saloons periormed wonderfully here, par-
ticularly the older ones, and the Hobbs
brothers provided a splendid advertisement
for Simcas by rushing to the top at a fantas-
tic speed. Bill Caldwell's climb in the TR3
was a model of throttle control. but the
specials on the whole were defeated by
their stop-and-restart below the step; either
they failed to take off again from the line or
they could not develop sufficient velocity to
carry them over the step. Peter Le
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Couteur's Deliow and Ted Dives's Roche
were the only specials to beat the hill, and
this triurnph by Ted, his first in the Guy
Fawkes though he has cleaned the hill in
the Cotswold Trial. went a long way to
winning for him the President's Trophy for
the best performance by a Falcon member.

Fort 1 was expected to be virtually un-
climbable, but it turned out to be far more
amenable than was anticipated, and "2''
was the standard score here for a good
climb, with " I " the reward for surmount-
ing the first major root and a "clean" the
result of a great deal of loaf-usage (or
plate-proddage) to clear the serpent's nest
of roots at the summit. Fort 2 rather sur-
prisingly cut up after the rnajority of the
cars had gone through, and the somewhat
weaker brethren who by that time had
concentrated at the tail of the fleld found
a certain amount of difficulty at the start-
and-restart lines.

Axe which followed was not too bad.
though the restart on the top bend claimed
its fair share of casualties. Catswood was
another disappointment as regards failures,
and one has to go the other way and men-
tion the excellent climbs by Caldwell, the
Hobbs brothers, and B. Garland in a Sprite.

Througham, the final hill, produced only
one failure, and the field returned to the
King's Head at Cirencester for lunch and
recriminations. It was bad luck on the
Army enthusiasts that the event was not
publicized by their organization until near
the closing date for entries, but their one
member who managed to get in, Lt. S. P.
Etheridge with a Chan-rp, had the satisfac-
tion of carrying off the "4 by 4" Trophl'
despite failures on Knapp and the Ladder,
*,hich gave him great personal dissatisfac-

Drvro Pnrrcnrno

GUY

FAWKES
"200"
Best Performonce by Peter Le
Couteur (Dellow) After lAony
Yeors of Endeovour

SWINGING out of the hairpin (abore) is
B. Garland's Sprite at Ferriscourt.

GAINING valuable help fronr his energetic
bouncers (right) as he tctckles Fort 2 is

D. K. Brown (Alris).

Results

Kestrel Cup (besr Special): P. Le Couteur (Dellow).
Falcon Cup (best Sports): W. B. Caldwell (TR3).
Peregrine Cup (best Saloon): K. Hobbs (Simca).
Rear-Engined Trophy: N. Pow (VW). President's
Cup (best Falconer): E. Divet (Roche). Bouncer's
Bowl (best Falcon crew) : B. Butler. 4 by 4 Trophr-:
Lt. S. P. Etheridge (Champ)-

First Class Awards: E. W. Preston (Fairthorpe) I

M. Daniels (VW); C. Bigwood (VW); A. Hobbs
(Simca); A. J. Muir (Ford Spl.); H. B. Woodhall
(Ford); V. Prior (Dellow)t E. Dennis (HRG).

Second Class Awards: C. Parsons (VW); D.
Hawken (VW); B. Moss (Ford); Miss Maralyn
Tucker-Peake (Tucker-Nipper); E. Moss (Ford)l C.
Johns (Buckler); D. Watson (Peugeot); R. W. Slone
(Morgao).

Third Class Awards: R. Mayo (VW); A. E. Hay'
(Lotus); D. Allen (Austin) ! B. Carland (Sprite):
B. Parsons (Morgan); F. Manyweathers (Ford).

Guido Vase Competition. Best performance:
W. W. Bridges (VW I 500); First Class: C. tseadle
(Austin A35).

.fHIs year's Guy Faukes uas generally
r considered to be the best trial the
Falcon Motor Club has yet staged. The
event certainly ran very smoothly, despite
widespread and unpleasant mist which per-
sisted in most parts of the area until the
sun was well up in the sky. This was largely
thanks to the excellent response to the
perennial plea for hordes of volunteers to
marshal the sections, and also to a new
band of helpers, arrned with Land-Rovers
and known by the collective name of
Rovercovery, who speedily removed any
competitor for whom a task had proved too
arduous.

The route was somewhat modified from
that of recent years, and the first section
was Sweetslade, a new and gentle slope
between hedges which claimed an ADOI5
as its sole victim. The timed climb of Postlip
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CENTREPIECE on table "A" for o while
was Graham Hill-in "neutral tones"l

WEST
ESSEX

HIGH
JINKS
A s usual, the annual dinner-dance ol the1 I West Essex C.C. featured a remark-
able cabaret turn. Mexican bandits could
be recognized as Peter Jopp and John
Cooper, whilst amongst the Edwardian
rowing men, complete with blue and white
striped caps, were Les Leston, John
Sprinzel and David Seigle-Morris. Graham
Hill was seized from his table, and borne
away in triumph, only to reappear wearing
only singlet and underpants-and a rowing
cap ! Prior to this, Vice-President George
Matthews welcomed the guests. The reply
was undertaken by Graham Hill, who
produced one or two riotous anecdotes.
Over 300 members and their guests were
at the Park Lane Hotel last Friday for this
most popular get-together, fortified by an
excellent meal planned by John Trimble,
master-mind behind all West Essex social
and sporting affairs.

SHOPT Down the stairs contes Les Leston, bearing brolly, boot,s and bas for a
purpose revealed later in the evening.

We offer the best engineered speed

equiPment ond speciol lJ-d//occessories 
{--

LIGHT AILOY EOCKER COVEi
Craclle black, with C.P. filler capr lor '105 and
l09E Ford, 7716. "A" ser.87/6. "8" ser-
95f -. Polished, ,16 ex|ra. CS XPAG M.c.,
Et.7.6. TR2 & 3, 16.5. Polished. Post 3/6.

ANTI-ROLI BAR5. 5ciontifically
desiqned tor maximum conkol. Ford
105 & 1058, 751-; A35, Sprit6, Riloy
1.5, Wolseloy 1500, M€tropolita.,
9716; Magnotte, Wolseloy t5/50,
C5.17.5; Triumph TR2 and 3, E6.5.
Mini modols, rear 97/6. Carriage 6/-.
mosl lypes from rlock.

nakes. With twin 5.U. carbr.
lor ford 100E, t22.IO, 105E,
E27.lO. Mini-Minor, A.7,
f 25. Triunph Herald Mk. I & ll
inlst and exhaust (less carbs.),
I|4.IO. Mini and Austin 7,
E22.tO.

For"A"ser. Exlraclor
exhausl manifolds
with induclion pip
for sld. singlecarb. or
s.u., clt,to.

Y.TY.

rprile & TR, t7.15; Consul v
X Zephyr, 18.8; M.G.-A, E9.15, XK'!,& Zephyr, 18.8; M.G.-A, E9.15, XK'!,
ElO.lO; and most othrr popular makes.

ln rtainl65r sisol, fron Il2.lO. Cge, 61..

GL U BMAN t h,qbu H ARDTo PS

for Sprite Mark I and ll and MG'Midget
This handsome new hardtop suitable for any ofthe above models
gives complete all-weather protection, good headroom plus ex-
cellent visibility. lt fits stanilard sliding screens and has'a large
rear window. Easily fitted or removed in five minutes, the
Clubman hardtop is firmly secured by afull-width polished alloy
front clip and two interior brackets.' No drilling r'equired.

Old English White gloss finish. ln-
tetior-speckled grey. Weight 19 lb.

Exterior Sliding Door handles
SPRITE, MIDGET, MGA

S-p""a*" f I p"*o-rrn-u*"- C;;r"i ; 
"- 

Ltd.,
763 Finchley Road, London, N.W,lt. Tel: SPEedwellZ126

RAM PIPES lor S.U.
Carburetr€rs. polish€d light
alloy, devoloped lor mrxi
mum pow6r. ll & ll in.,
32/6 pr., li & 12it., lllS
pt., 2 in., 421-. ?o.l 9d.

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST I AI{IFOLDS. Of scionririe
design. proved to bo o, maximun .fliciency, developing 3 to l0
B.H.P. mor6 lhan slandard. for all "A" so., B.M.C. .a.r,
I9.lO; "B" ser. tlA. TR2 & 3, Morgan, Peerless, Cl6. Healcy

3000, t2l, 100/,t wilh twin 5/T silencar,825, Lotus Elilo, ll2.lO.
Ford Consul, Cl2.lO. Zephyr, Cl7,lO; and lor mosl othsr populrr

CYCLE TYPE WINGS
with csnlr..ib lor 6xtia

f37. I 0. 0.
complete.

il:?,'l;il1:1y;3i]j,:#; B
35/-, each. ln liEh, steol, Ironrs, 6 in,
l8l-; 7 in- 2O/-; rears 2Ol-; and 221-3

59 l6 o", o^i, DERi
8 in. 24l- and 2716. Cariage 6l-.
Fot eYery possible tequitement
Ior Tuning, Rocing or Speciol
equlpment, consult the
speciolists.

Menlion male when wriling.
Poslige or carriage exha.

KINGSTON.UPON.THAiAES161 LONDON NOAD,r59 &
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EASY WEN
FOR

PERCY BARDEN
BY PAUL WAISON

I asr Sunday round 18 of the R.A.C.
" British Trials Championship was run off
in the vicinity of Bristol's Lulsgate Airport.
Held in chilly but fine weather, it was
notabie lbr a runaway win by Maidstone
driver Percy Barden, ably assisted by his
attractive "bouncer" Sandra Vince. The
organizers, the Bristol Motor Cycle and
Light Car Club, made a good job of the
organization, preparing 23 hills of a rvidely
dill'ering nature, 18 to be tackled in the
nrorning, and five rather more interesting
although easier ones after lunch.

The entry of 32 was rather small by
modern standards but included n-rost of the
leading names, the only notable absentees
being the Harrison family, Eric Jackson,
Bernard Dees and Geoff Newman.

After leaving their trailers outside the air-
port, the convoy set off for the morning's
hills led by Formula Junior designer Alec
Francis in his Alexis. The first hill was not
very steep but had a nasty camber and
Francis was unable to take advantage of the
dry slope. Second car to the line was Percy
Barden's P.A.B. Percy was really on
form and stormed up for the only clean run
of the hill. Alec Francis, G. Langdon
(Cannon), Dennis Baldwin (Chandler),
Frank Lewis (Cannon) and Colin Taylor
(Cannon) all struggled up to record three.
The second hill was somewhat similar to
the first, being held on the side of a small
gorse-covered valley rvith tricky cambers
but gentle slopes. This proved a bit easier,
Barden, M. T. Drabble (Warr III), Rex's
son Lee Chappell (Cannon), Taylor, and
Geoff Lindsay (Cannon) all getting clear.

Percy Barden was quite obviously already
setting the pace, but even his efforts failed
to conquer hill three which foiled the entire
entry, the majority only getting as far as the
first marker. Hill four was slightly better
although once again nobody got clear, the
average in this case being four.

The scene for hill five changed somewhat,
the gorse-covered slopes being replaced by
woods; although the hills were still short
the camber improved slightly but only
enough to allow Barden and Taylor to
reach four. The going was certainly proving
tough with the emphasis on skill and
experience; hill six was therefore somewhat
of a relief and allowed some of those less

successiul drivers to make their first clean
runs of the day; in all, 1l cars reached the
top wifhout stopplng. As the cars moved
on to hill seven it was noticed that M. T.
Drabble was nrissing; his day's sport had
come to an end on hill three with a br-rrnt-
out clutch. Hill seven was also fairly easy
with 10 drivers coming away clean. A par-
ticularly good performance was being put
up by E. H. Dennis, who was driving a very
antiquated looking special called the S.C.S.;
although boiling merrily he climbed hills
six and seven clean in company with most
of the elite of the Trials world.

Just as hills six and seven had proved easy,
so hills eight and nine proved difficult; on
hill eight only Barden and Taylor reached
three, while the same pair managed three
on number nine joined only by Ernie
Chandler (Chandler-Sharnbrook). With so
many cars coming and going the conditions
were becoming very sticky indeed, the mud
on the valley track becoming up to a foot
thick in places. Hill 10 allowed only live
drivers up as far as three, these being Barden,
Rex Chappell (Cannon), Lindsay, Leonard
Tucker (Cannon) and Taylor.

By now the cars were using both sides of
the valley, one side offering somewhat
longer climbs, but the other still specializing
in short and very slippery ascents. Hill I 1

was a peace of cake for eight of the drivers,
the other 23 all getting quite near the top;
it was indeed a change to notice that Percy
Barden for once failed to reach the sumnrit.
Barden at once reinstated himself on hill 12
with one of only two clear runs, the other
being by Bill Warr (Warr IV), who, up till
then, had no1 been up among the leaders.
The only other driver Io do \\ell *as Tallor
rvho finished off one marker from the top.
Hill l-3 $'as situaled at the end of a simpl1'
filthy track. knee deep in thick mud and
practicall) impassable to an!thing but a
Trials car. Only Barden u,as clean here,
his nearest rival being Lewis with an early
model Cannon. Returning up the valley
to hill l4 only the day's two leading drivers,
Barden and Taylor, got anywhere near the
top, both reaching marker number eight.
Hill 15 was easy as far as number five but
then proved quite impassable, only Barden,
George Simpson (Cannon), Peter High-
wood (Canhi) and Ivor Portlock (Cannon)
reaching the half-way mark. Simpson was
the best on the next hil[, getting as far as

Results
I (Roy Fedden Trophy), P. A. Barden (P.A.B.),47;

2 (Alexander Duckham Trophy), C. Taylor (Cannon-
ball), 59. Fimt-class Awards: G. R. Lindsay (Can-
non), 76; P. F. Highwood (Canhi), 83; L. Chappelt
(Cannon), 84. Second-class awards: I. H. Portlock
(Cannon), 88; R. Chappell (Cannon), 88 ; A. W.
Francis (Alexis),90; G. Langdon (Cannon),97.
Team award: The Kentish Border Car Club, 290.
Daphne Trophy (lst B.M.C. and L.C.C. Member):
E. J. Chandler (Chandler-Sharnbrook), 87.
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three from the top, his nearest rival being
Charles Pollard, who reached marker five
with his Cannon.

For the last two climbs of the morning
the cars and drivers moved out into the open
again, with l2 cars climbing hill 17, the best
yet. Hill 18 was somewhat sin-rilar to 15
with an easy early stage but with an im-
passable later section. Only eight cars
succeeded in reaching the fifth marker.
Hill 18 completed, the "circus" moved back
to Lulsgate Airport with Percy Barden
clearly in the lead, having climbed six hills
clean and been in the leading bunch for
most of the others. Colin Taylor, although
sonrewhat inexperienced, was a brilliant
second, having clin-rbed five of the hills clear.

Just iive hills were planned for the after-
noon, the venue being some seven miles in
the opposite direction from the morning
run, and in rather more pleasant surround-
ings. Hill l9was a longalfairfinishingwith
hall a dozen rough cobbled steps. The
going was fairly easy here and or-rly John
Deeley (Cannon), Ken Barrow (Cannon),
Tony Harrison (Wets I); and Fred Dean
(Hilfred) failed. Rex Chappell thought it
so easy that he toured up at such reduced
speed that he very nearly stopped on two
occasions. Bill Warr was seen to be missing,
his home-built special having broken a
track-rod earlier. Hill 20 was very tricky
with a series of mud steps up the centre;
being a fast hill it proved most spectacular
with cars leaping into the air, crashing to
the ground and rhen grinding to a stop as
their uheels tore at the mud in an effort to
find some grip on a very slippery section.
Percl' Barden managed to get one from the
top. all the rest of the entry only reaching
markets four and flve.

Hill 21 started gently enough but had a
tricky chicane in the centre to catch the un-
aware, and a very steep and sudden finish.
However, several drivers managed the sum-
mit and the remainder at least reached the
twos and threes. The final two hills
offered little opposition, only Dennis and
Tucker failing the first, and Dennis and
Barrow the second.

In case of a draw a special test was laid
on to finish with. Each car had to free-
wheel down a hill and stop astride a line.
The whole operation was timed, and really
seemed a little pointless. For the record
Ivor Portlock was fastest with 21.8 secs.

The trial over the mud-spattered cars
returned to the Airport for tea and an-
nouncement of results. It was indeed not
surprising to Iearn that Percy Barden had
won with 47 marks lost, with Colin Taylor
12 points behind in second place. Percy
Barden had not won a major trial for some
time and it was indeed a welcome end to an
excellent trial that he should win the Roy
Fedden TrophyTrial bysuch agood margin.

ROCKLEY SANDS SPRINT
WEST HANTS & DORSET C.C.

quNDAy. 4th November, saw the first speed
" event over a new course at Rocklcy
Sands, at Poole. Dorset, promoted by the
West Hants & Dorset Car Club, Ltd.

A wide and level road through a caravan
site and holiday camp ran for some 800
yards, with a slight, yet extremely tricky
left-hander, three-quarters of the way up.
Just over the finishing line a right-hand
twist made things interesting for the faster
boys. As one man renrarked, "It's the only
speed trial I have entered where I cross the
finishing line with the brakes onl" On the
outside of the left-hander stood two solid
telephone kiosks, excellent cover for the
writer's photographic activities, but seeming

to have a magnetic influence on some
peoplel

The small saloons, in class 1, were
dominated by D. R. Dean's and B. Dale's
Minis, turning in times of 33.66 and 33.97
respectively. Class 2 went to Leslie
Onslow-Bartlett's Cooper Mini, who had a
great scrap with David De Souza, who was
borrowing Bob Standbridge's Cooper for
the occasion. 31.26 and 31.46 for first and
second was close enough. The Coopers
stayed in third atl the way, and sounded
most impressive on absolute maximum revs.
The larger saloons went to W. A. Walters's
Aston Martin DB2, who did 31.27, getting
a bit close to the phone boxes on the way

up, while Amie Lefevre's fan-rous Rapier
was very near, with 3l .75. Ron Mountford's
immaculate red VX 490 heeled well over on
the bend, and P. J. Macdona's 3.4 Jaguar
was silent and impressively fast"

ProvisionaI Results
Class l: l, D. R. Dean (848 Mini), 33.66s.;

2, B. Dale (848 Mini), 33.97 s. Class 2: l, L. Onslow-
Bartlett (997 Mini Cooper), 31.26 s.; 2, D. De Souza
(997 Mini Cooper),31.46s. Class 3: l, W. A.
Walters (2922 Aston Martin), 31.27 s.:2, A. Lefevre
(1494 Rapier), 31.75 s. Class 4: l, M. Reid (997
Austin-Healey), 30.26 s.; 2, K. Ross (948 M.G.
Midge0, 33.59 s. Class 5: I, J. R. Gibbs (1098 Fair-
thorpe), 31.65 s.; 2, M" Burgesr (l I72 Lillo), 33-30 s.
Class 6: l, R. KnaDman (1598 Sunbeam),30.67s.;
2, A. Lefevre (1598 Sunbeam), 32.08s. Class 7:
l, R. Fry (2953 Ferrari), 26.48 s.; 2, P. Farquharson
(5420Allard), 26.98s. Class8: l, J. Macklin(1100
Lotus 20), 25.72s.; 2, F. W. Floyd (1C98 Cooper),
26.34!. FastestTimeolDay: J. Macklin (l l0CLotus),
25.72's. Ladies' Award: Mrs. J. Ross (948 M.G"
Midget), 33.60s. Novices' Award: D. R. Dean
(848 Irliri), 33.66 s.
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Regent Rally-l ontinued 1o an end.when the gearbox seized uo, leaving
makes the norr. lamiliar Ecurie co6 fillet phil Silister _ i-n cbnrplete control of tha
badges) hud promised some new route_.lor event.. I he Malcolm Hague/J.- Daniels Mini
" the bors ". end rhey kcnr rheir woid_ looked .very much the \\orse for wear after
aithough'itre' tr.t io'aamli rnuJ ro,i""of jt. IelL the road in a. !1s way. uhile the sole
rhe rratks coirld hardil have heen described sl,mcx entry ol E. and M. Lewis was eliminated
as ,. roads 

..1 
Severai- comr"il..oii i;i"d-li,; when-the throttle--linkage disintegrated. The

correcl lrock leading norrh-';i.i']-,-i-r iii.ii: Ron WilsonrCeoff Haggie Allardette had an
clifl.e, and rurned b-ack when it deteriorered exnenslve_looking argumenr wirh a srone wall.
into a quar:nrire. onl] to get bossed doun Pu! , dqryag-e. uas only superficial. and it
in the complctelv impassahle tracl. which rlnlsneo ln.)tn. place.
leads south-dasr fiom thr,re. Bv the rime the wrth onty six creus visiting a)l 77 controls
petrol halt was reached the wide range o[ lt Seemed ohvious thilt the special stage
iolours ol .uii *tiit_, tiJ-.tiirJa';ff-;;i wouldnotbeneededtoresolvetie!. Howevei,
reduced to a unilbrm mud crev: most expert crews decided to .. have a go,,.

The garage at Waterhousii'was a hive of C-ompetitors were timed electrically. ovir a
acrl,liv-ii\eli "t"rliirruiio ifr; ;.j;;.- ;i quarter mile stretch of downhill twiiting road
it,ii.iv n i" unJ'-iir,lnir"l'ij;rii;; M-"1,;,;l past. Salrers Ford Hitt. tr was letr io the
havin! been f,i.peieO 'n.ii-b;' i;;' fi,rl; weaker sex to shos the men how it should.he.
neiAiGnL.-i'iai[",ir";;;;ii'rr,i6trri"*t'"n ii done. the prize for B.T.D. going to Pauline'
developed a tendency to s(ick opcn on her luayman'
MoiiiillOO.'nii;; ;,";; snrins in ,".fr"ii ,. M.arks losr up ro hatf way were etready on

fn"'.lii,,'l;,::,lij,fl?l,lil;**il:._l-* :l'r,if il,ii#. Jilji' 
,x.i,ii:l,r:tJ 

i,#j,"$,:..*
army vehicle closs as-i mliri;-;i ";;r;;:';;i 

e u T as promised Hail an hour later
fio;s th" aoi;;;; ;;-';;;;; **n.-i"i",i"'*J,i arvards were presented.. and the luckv ones
io-"111 iu ;;t-is il rri; h".'i'h'"ri';i'ih; Pil.:..,:iT,i"i"".tRB,Tr*..,fi,'f,ulfi?6'-tt''"

As the first car set off aeain the moon set Yuenrs DoMLEo.
u"o a mirilegan-ii-1o.-i- rii; il;;i"; 1, ph1 SimisteriG,ufiilltfi.ou,o. (Auardette), l0air field jusr. south of Ashbourne claimed a -uiti ros: i.'t";i-'Fi;ir;ir,;in Meria (Austin-crop of vic.tims_ as usual-including one of Cooper),2:;3.F- f .brunge-S. ii]Gray (.q,llarderie),
the marshals uho couldn.t find hii controt ?6i4-,-.8. 8._Sutctiffe RoliDixonlVot-kiwagenr,3li
point ! t. \. ryiltol G. Haggie (Allardette). 32: 6. BlHaiper

..Brian Harper and Ron Creuin losr " $,":fl',U,,"t:3ill3.T'j!.Ii3il'f .T"IITI,J;JIdisastrous l3 minrrres looking lor one r.-cr'riu"is ii;;i;i: 51 
'3''ilid'9-.' F. AusrinTD.control where the roads do noi appear to Benttey (M.G. V;il;rLl. 5z + iiitr. '

exist as they are shos n on the ririp, but _Semi-exp_erts: l-. T. Crutchlcy. D. McNaught
local knowledge or some sirth sense euided (^Anglia). Novice: l. J. Cook,V. Laurence (Anglia).
Derrick Rsiie-."itirr in-iiii ::S:":,lii",l-L^"I i#r: YST:,;f,':*iy#":,8;J*[,,il1"*U;r?,penalty. Ho*:ever. his fine run came abruptll 1l,.oor.

BExtEY t.c.c. bl ser.eral cre*s *ho missed the obscure reft
wtrsEND RAtLy :L"d e,^j$j;rr3l"l,.,Fxl,."Tii: E"Jl lx:
-FHE pattern of the Bexley Light Car Club's 2.4 m.p.h. arerage could not save them. sincer Witsend Rally has remainei basically un- the detour sas necessarill lengthy. The tuo
changed since the evenI was introduced six m!nutes lost here. before the romer rras reallr
years ago. The South-East area of England is Ylrm, was the only penalty standing betrreen
invariably used, a well-chosen route df some thls crew and a clean sheet.
220 miles being defined by straightforward The route headed south on ro 18.3 and into
navigation. _Hitherto the Witsend-had never Sussex, and the pace gradually increased.
been cle_aned. even durinq the three )ears that You.did.n't have to be p{vchic to'anticipate a
David Seigle-Morris and Vic Elloril won it, quick trip across Pevensey Marsh, but belore
but either crews are continuing to improve or this happened there came the first of the trvo
the organizers are at last runninq- out of "any-order" sections. These are considered to
territory._for there were t\\o " zer6 scores" be.old-fashioned by many expert competitors
onthel962event,runonl()th/llthNovember. toda-r'. but of its'type-rhid js a sj:lendid
plus anoth€r t\!-o crews rvho $ere clean apart specimen. T*elve rouie checks and t*o time
from penalties incurred for earl1, arrival. controls trere b1 no means excessive. there

These cre\\s. the Brian 
-srerens \like sas onll one possible lav round. and nail-

Bryant.N'lini and the Sam .{ctman Ted Couelt gators and driiers had to be equally quick
Sprite had saiteJ outside conrrols until they about their business. This "anv-ord6r"'g'as
were certain their satches indicated rh-e fair enough. It covered the irea betueen
required minute. The marshals involred trere Lamberhurst, Ticehurst. \Yadhurst and Bur-
equalll' convinced that this \!as not so. irnd wash, and it led to the supper stop aI the
penaltre: rrere incurred. This rvas a grear nitt Posl Boy Cale, uhere Perir \\'aid Frankfor all concerned. bur \\hatever lhe riihrs Llerwin (Herald). Dennis Furneaur John
and urongs of the matter are, a mtrihal Owen (A55) and Ron Ambrose/N{ark
remains a judge of fact. Addington (Allardette) handed in clean sheets

This apart. there can be nothing but praise to a not-too-worried Clerk of the Course.
for the Witsend. and for its slick oiganizirion. John Chitty. He reckoned that he still hacl
The 58 cars \\ere senI on their way from the the marshes and some verr tight stuff indeed
Badgers Mount Cale with a minimum of fuss. ttp his sleeve.
Almost immediately penalties were incurred It was an eight-club section that led down
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to Horse L.1e Lerel. This care no trouble to
the lerders. nor did rhe oireruorked Marsh
road itsel[, splir us ir uas inro sections of2,2.2.2,2 and 3 minute;. Dennis Furneaur,
anxious to clinch rhe A.S.E.l,,l.C. Rallv
Cirampionship, for rvhich rhe \\,itsend rvas rh-e
penultimate qualifier, causeC Ihe sensrtion of
the rally on one of the "tuos" rvhen he over-
cooked it and went olT in such a bic u,av that
he smote a large tree with his roo'f arid tris
rear window. both of wliich rvere dulv im-
pres:ed. So was the nearby rnarshal. 16r rhe
A55 was extracred and Fuineaux clocked in
on time, his clean slteet unaffected. Some
going on a quick "two-minuter."

.4. ueil-presented tulip card served to link
the.dlke district with the second ''any-order"
-this one with only seven route chdcks and
trro time conrrols-but. and it could hove
b:en dicey hut, rhe first time conrrol rras
only two minutes awav from the starr of ihe
section. l{ouever, the thorrghtful orqanizers
had stated an approach diredtion which gave
the.game awa),to lhe more astute navigaiors.

As it uas. right ar rhe end of rhd final
fling. Ambrose,Addingron wrong-slotred and
had perforce ro omit'conrrol 8{ rather than
wrong-approach it, and the clean sheets were
down to two. Ward/Herwin and Furneaux/
Owen both survived and will share th6
m-agnificent Witsend Rosehowl, the destiny
of which, along with that of the other awardd.
was annotrnced soon after breakfast. The
use of control cards contributed to this
desirable result.

Stevensi Bryant

Row Alrnaosr.
Results

- l. P. Ward F. Herwin (Herald) and D. Furneaux
J- _Owen (.A55), 0 pens.: 3, B. Stevens M. Bryanr(Mini). I :4, J. A. Stewarr R. W. Edwards (Anelia).4:( Mini). I ; 4,J. a. StJ*iii'n. w.'Edwards ( Anstia). 4 :
5. J. Chapman D. Poole (VW). 4: 6. D. p.'feen
Mrs. J. D- Varrshan lSnriret 4'7 ( aerman a
5. J. Chapman D. Poole (VW). 4: 6. D. p.- Keen
Mrs. J. D. Vaughan (Sprite), 4; 7, S. Acrman A.
Cowell (Sprite),8;8, M. J. Amos,E. A. Waruicker(M.C.), 12:9. J. R. KemD/J. Pearson (Snrite)- t2:(M.C.). 12; 9, J. R. Kemo/J. Pearson (SDrite). 12:
10. A. J. WhibleyTK. Ward (Standard). 17.0. A. J. whibley/K. Ward lStandardl, i7: ' "

Team_Award: Ward Herwin, Chapman/Poole,

B.A.R.C. (S.W. CENTRE)
SOUTH.WESTERN RATLY
T\crDE\rs during the night of the Sourh-I Weslern Centre of the British Automobile
Racing,Club's South-Western Rally on 3rd-4th
November \rere \ery few. though one com-
petitor found rhe liniit of adhesi5n in his new
Morris ll00! It u,as below that expected ona deceptive left-hander: "square" wheels
resulled in retirement. although the Hydro-
Iastic suspension ga\e a comfortable- ride
through the "rough!"

Other retirements, apail from the A. Wake-
ford/J. Cates (Morris il00) menrioned above.
were D. BamenlrMiss A. Taylor (Minor 1000)
who uere outside the rime limir ar Control 18.
M. Downer/R. Downer (Ford Special) ruho
ran out of time at Control 25 and C. White/
R. Chalk (Sprite) who were missing. beliered
sunk. at Control 29. Winners were B. Gardner/
J. Beadle (Ausrin 7). rvho appeared all set lo
gain rhe premier award alrei rhe first of the
three sections.

Results
1, B. Gardner,'J. Beadle (Austin ?); 2, B. NortonlR. Boocock (Herald); 3, A. Carter/G. Lloyd(Rapier); 4, R. Shepherdi I. Worsley (Metio-

poliran):, 5. V. Bundy M. Musselshire (Sprite
Ilk. l): 6. \1. Tair V. Gargaro (Auslin 7). Best Club
Ilember: B. Norton.

NOW AT UNIVERSITY-THE NEW
Power-in-hand from high performance twin-carburetter 1,800 c.c. engine,
developing 94 b.h,p. at 5,500 r.p.m. superb acceleration for lour
extra safety. Lovely to handle, with front wheel disc brakes . . . fingei-tip
steering _. . . unsurpassed road-holding and cornering stability. Wrap-
round windscreen. Extra roomy cockpit. See the exciting new MGB it
University. NOW! /834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels optionil extra). Part
exchange. Hire purchase gladly arranled

UrurvEnsrrY X"?I:,:',*|,I:

lSOOcc MGB

Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l



AIITO SPO RT
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME r Tuesday l0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdington 7671.2

Advertisements which are received too late for
a particular issue will be automaticalty inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to lhe contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 5d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5"/o lor 13, lO/" for 26, and
l5l'o Ior 52 consecu!ive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private adverrisers at an additional charge
for rwo words (Box 0000), plus ls. co defriy
rhe (osr of booking and postage. ReDlies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, I 59 Praed Street,London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. l.!onrhly
accounts lor setrlemen! by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed ro
t.ade advertisers, if satisfacrory refereilces
are provided.

7he. ptblishrrs rts(rrt thr right !o tt1ity ,,r
uithdruw udv,rtistm(ilts ttt tl,iit .lis,-rciion and
do not ot, cpt liabilitt lt)r ?rilttr5' or L lLri.ul crrors
tlthouglt et,rv ,,rc is iukcn to uyoitl nistakes.
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TIIt' "T,IDO'' IIARD TOP
lor \oLrr Austin-llcale\ Sprilc \,tk. I or Mk, ll

xr f22 I0s. .x Norks. Ki1 form {17 l0s.
S.a.c lor dctai:s to:

I,IDO SPEED A(]CNSSORIES, LTD.,
92t North Sherwood Streei,

Nottincham ,1298f

.fHE HI.,AI-T]Y CT]NTRF]
oflrr

100/6, l95lt. Hcat(.r. radio. uirc trhrcls. lour-
((ilter. r(ad... ... t;195

Srrritc. 1959. Hcalcr. tonntiru. rc\. ar)unlrr. lltq!:rc!
rrck. e1... abs()liltcl\ imma(ularc in $hirr' {-175

Aurosponr. Novpusrn 16, 1962

1959 fil#l#Tl"l,]' 3:ll'';,Viilli,'f;..11.
S.W.l. BEI-sravia 5lll.
1958 

",il;:lliYi'l:;fi :,:\.:'il";",, #::li!l
axle, hard top, heatc'r. t-]35.-Phone: Rugby 52()lr.

1 958 ;'J,t ".1",1J;l""l,,l1ti'' .::'..'.i. :'T iJH.
rccently respraycd whitc. €.135.-Peasmarsh. Rcin-
Iorced Plastics I-rd., Peasmar-slr. Guildlord 6\9.13.

f 550 *:Y^:lli:lT:""J'l Ii", 
.I.}:'ii 

:,il1l'r
-(iROsve-nor 5819 (dav). KNlghtsbridec 7l 16

( e\enings).

BORGWARD
li()NVI-.R l t.,ur B,rrpuard. cilL,rn( frr)nr tJ5.
U cantshrlr {l{r. anri-rilll bnr {\.- }l(r..rll ,\
I'[undar (Scrvicc). L.rd.. s Briiml]er Rr)ad. \\'.1.i.
Ftll hrh 6(176.

B.S.A.
E)AStL 1l()Y. l.l I)., B.S A. tSr,,rrr nri,dJlr \l\are..
'D (,rntnr(hrn.ir(' .1,'ck \\ll,,lc.al( aDd tctarl.-
l6l (it. Porlland Strcet. W.l. l.ANpham 773-1.

BUCKTER
Dt'( KI I R. !r(u lrxtl lmmacillal(. d( n(.u. u lth
fD f,,,,,.t. krnncuu. hcttcr. sil\hcr\. ctc. Ite\r ('llcr.
-f5s Raeburn A\eruc. [astham. Wirral.

COOPER
ln(X)PI R-( LI\{AX lllxr sn,,rt\-rirurD, ('ir (Mirn\
V tuilrtJt, nrcprr(d l,'r this sersrrn hut untdc(d.
ts.R.G. P.ice {3li(J. Pitch Placc, Wo.plcsdon.
Surrcy. -l el. 2()36.
/arOOPtR-CI I\lAX l.li,0 c.(. Sp,,il\-rir(rnil (Nlan\.
U taikJ). Sldre Ill. R5r. C,,rcj (',,11drtr,{r. \\'ittl
trailcr. f360. I-el.: Rcading 67310.
/rfOOPFR I-i,rmill:r L I-.r luek l('$is car. Iqhlr.
U V,'tliliccl 1., r(ar *i\hhon(. .trrncil.ion ( limar
FPF. Car and cigine little used since conrpler!'
rclluild. Rod!work jusr rcDainted in Cooper blue.
{695 o.n.o. Also ncarly netr' "tailor-madc' trailcr
lor this car. €45 o.n.o.--\'lotor\\a\ Salcs (Dcrht,)
l-td.. Station Approaclr. l-ri!faate. DerhI ..l2[s-3.

COOPER-BRISTOL
l.\()OPl R-llRI\lol . Iuir Ori-rnrllr l"urlr lo rhc
\J ,,r.t,'r ,,t U L (r.:... ..rti rlr:rc| l'r \lilr Hau-
rhorr) i.d \lrin B11,sn 'l s(F\ealeI b0d!'work in
.rlilrrnri:nr i!-. r:r!\ rc;.Jrnlrn!. Flnginc and gealbox
,\.:'-.i!l(i ^, D,,n \1ir,rre. fhi! historic car.
.,.:r'-f r- m, .l .url!bl. l()r hill-climbs and cluh
:;-::r: - ( 11.i!d ,ra f.]95.-\lolorsar Sales (Derb!)
I:d SliIrL\F .{Ff,roach. Friargatr-, Derb} 42(133.

ELVA

A.C.
1 950, i.;l' ili!:l'r*,,? lil""u "l:iil!?',,t 

jl?l 
i.

cr er r ngs.

f, 885, l,t' *ll'-3^1,';Ll ".l;,J:'ilh #lL- ",X:rHillsidc (Il'ham) 123.1.

ALFA ROA'TEO

2 000 ;lH[[, lSlt',, J,l "';.u,,1']"',I,,"1''ii,iYl
mc(hirni\'irll\ I\(rl(ct. Ll.{r0{,. lernrs.-.4,. I onLlt,ri-
dcrr-v. Sl-Oane 6766: $ol\isron -il7,
Lg 59 / 60 .l l;1.\ "t3)' i;.'", : i il'.,J 1,,,',X1 i: :
ugc cssential. (ash transacaiatrt. I)lca\e rcnl\.--
Bo\ l5st,
1956 ill"?' ]i.,,'Jl'l' iillli I'.:.:,i I i"'{,,'. iiil ll' r
'17.6{)0 milcs. c\tra\ {.i5r) ().D.o. Blit.htE!. ( r,,..-
uat.. P.nrtrnrtnn. I!llltrt,..l. Hr.t:. Itl :'t:

ASTON 
'NARTINI \la,\ \1 \F( I l\ I)h: j. Iu:-. H R L, n.(-r.,: -I r crllr ., unJ :l |ir \l:_rt.,-. \l.,t. r (,...

I \\'iltoil \1c$\. S.\\'.i BEL!rrrj.i :il:.
AUSTIN

A t'SIl\ \lrnr-\rn. \i)\. t96t. L,,s n,11.rr...I r inrnta.rrlatc. rJ(li,'. l()s l-f,r. {:65.-X. \\ .

Irackenzic. R.A.F. (-lub. l2S Piccadill\.. London.

A40[,1,],'#1i,,.:"Tf ;'"'f :,ix.o-i*i,:,;'.:"1]ll';
\\'hruls. rcB RS5 tlras. rcr,. counlL'r. oil coolcr.
r(,ll bar. ctc. {3S5 r).n.o. Phonc: (olinclalc
43.13 (c\eninss): Park 5.1(rt (dxrs)

1 961 .:,Yh'.. lffi ,,,1i]' 
","!,,1"'1,, 

i,ii, i,,i
sll Il.h.D. Close-ralio Ecars (l-urncr). F,cluipment
includes lrt ins. SU carhs.. sp.cial lighluriHht raicing
sca(s, 4.9 rnd .1.5 dills. Io bc s()ld complcrc uirh
intcrior trint-scals. etc. -+16,1(l o.n.o. AIso spare
\pecial cn!,ine. t5(r. I.oEercd suspension and
h!draulic brakes lor Ausrin 7 Spccial also availablc.

Box S511.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
ALiSI'IN-HI,]AI,EY 3OOO 2/4.SEATER'fhir is a reall! llrst-class car rvhich has onlt

covercd a \cr! carcful lli(,00 miles. Ihc exrras
include: wirc u,hcels. Healey hard top. d:sc blakes.
orerdrive. hcalcr. tr'ood-rim whcel. Michelin X
t\ru'. hcrdkmD lld.h(r, ul(.. (lu.-I'he whole car is linishcd in Old English whire
u'ith red interi()r, and is jn p.rlcc! condition insidc
af,d out. Ihc nroncy asked for thc car is not :r
misprinr. but dt todat's realistic pricr ol {525.
Part e\ch!ilc( t'ould l)( ctrn\iierel dnl H.P i\

ptttsiLtlt,.
I'hone: EWEII 500;1.

I t Sl l\-HL{l F\ Snrir(. l(,hl (;rc(n. Firrclli r ('llmrt 1.fi \ !.C l-WA. Drs. lrorrt lrraker
Onl! 9.0f)(J nrilcs of Jag bariting. l(r;15 o.I.o.-
l\,1{)rorwa! Srlcs (Derbf) Lld.. Station Approach,
Friargatc. Derb\ 420S1.

\t'r(isli.l Iunin! Jnd \inice for {u\tin-Heale}\.
Opcn rll d!! Srturdu!\.

l; \l inrhe\rer Rord. S$iss Cottare, \.W.-3.
Tet.: PRImrosc 97d1.

lllaiIictrrncc, lutring tnd (ontpetition l,rcparatiotr(,I all 1\rislin-Hcalc! t!ilcs. ll cost\ lro ntoi! ro
lrirri ririjttr crl)(t r( ilc('(l n)L(lriiltiJ\ (irrr\ rrilt \,,ltr

r,rutinc ur .p(!ii,li\l r(qllir(m(n1..
IAN \ryAI-KF:R RACING I-IMU'ED,

rear of 1089 tinchley Road, Londotr. N.W.lt.
Ielrphoncr MEAdNay 2829.

Sprifc. 1959. hcaltr- ronncuLr ( r(
lS.(,(r{r mrl('\. \!h;i!

I c \lans hil\ i, . ll\ .,: - ji\:
{ -r6-i

415

A t'SI I\-l ILAI I \' \nr.r(. lqr,r, n),\(lut. Sh,,il,,ckj I .rrf,.rc..lrrcr. r ir( sll((.1.. dl\c l)rJkc:. l,:lral
e\lras, 17.001) rnilcs. No competitirc usc. Fxcel-
Irnr conditil)n. {415.-15 Darenprtrr Roacj. ('oven-
trt. PhoDC : 726ss.
A l S I lN-HL.C,l.l.\ tinxr { tq6l). IIil Rrtdd.r\cdII nrlcl... tTrl flu\ h h.D. l\lrrnt c\lra\. llcutcr.
p{rrNer brake<. modificd susDension. ovcrdrilc.
Absolurel,r immacularc. Onl) 22.0(){r nriles. t950.
-Uusfield. .l F-sh()lr A\enue. Guiscle!,. ncar Leeds.
I I:SllN-HtALl \ lrx, 6. R.N.r- lq:\. lcc htuc1r and U\1,'rd f.luc. H(alur.,rrerdrire. .n({ lantn.

scrccn$ashers. mirrors. etc., Av()n 'I urbl]spccds.
Rcasonable milcaqc. and ob\iously well maiitaincd.
t495 o.n.o.--N,lot()rsay Salcs (Dcrbl) I td.. Station
Approach- lriar;:ate, Derbr .120S3.
"S,Hll'!' in u,'ll'. cl,,lllins' Spril(, sillr Schrilp
v lr,,nt. \trndirfLl ( ncin(. l,'l\ ,,i I'th(.r !,)r)die\

t4l5 o.n.o.-Wills Bur! 7 (Sursc\) rvcc'kends.
WLStern sl)6(l ueckda\s.
qPRlll-.. lq6il lrjild I',n. \.hl(\ honrr(r. '\"s.
u \4ant i'th('r u\tril\. Vcr\ H,,r,d !r'ilJtli(,n
Gcnuine reasons f()r lrrgent salc. {375 o.n.o.-
Wat\on. "\\'oodbinc '. I oFdhanr. N()tts. lel.:
5136.
qPRIIF \\'ant((l h\ nrirurc nrrrellr.r.r. tll5.
u lr.tar! cash .,tlrrcLl. f lt.arr' ,in*.-[ttrh,,p.
SIortlord (Herts) 2551.

1960 .-1"\l:' LT;X 
n'1,1,i'',"oiXl'';'.,,:l:',.:"'.:ll

$ash. luqgagc carricr dnd (trher e\tras. ()ne ()wDcr.
26.01)(l milcs. tyrrs,srxrd, ta\cd. An allraclirc car
in llrst class c(trrditir)n. H.I,. terms a\ailabte.
t430.-Nicholls & Soils. I-1d.. Sr. Mary's Squarc.
Bedlord. t'honc 5.1(r-1.

1 960,,] lli;,].; ;'Li 1',i;",'.',l l',i. .i',,].,,lilll,:,:;
l'lyrvhccl. l,/flow cxltaust. etc.. IJ.()00 nrilcs. netr
rr rcs. {,1-35. Phonc : Stc\ cnage J69.

'19s9 ELVA COI_TRIER SPYDER (300/-1lSR)
Spccial lichtwcishr front sccrion, luel tank. hard
1oD (dclachablc) lisual Spl'dcr nrods. to uheels.
!usficnsion and brakes. Iwin W'cbers. H.R.G-
hcad. lsk! canrshafr. spcciitl clutch, rods. valres.
pushrods. etc. Full! rrimmed iirterior, c./r. gear(.
I-oua firsts this scas(u (,rIt oi selen starts, and onc
third. !lini-(ilopcr tak(n in Dan exchange. f375

P. (" REI-I,Y,
Autospred C{mgc,32 I-o$ Hill, Liverpool,6.

Anlicld 102.r.

l,f.\RK III... r'.. \rrr\.rLh.Ic(J Clima\. \lanr
^tr .lrr.r...c. I r;lr.h ailLl ( ,,r)tiil. nlirl c\cltt\. l :(.(l
Ii\c rimcs 1961 ()nl\-thrcc places. Iload cquin-
mcnt. sparcs. nrrrmal Sta!e lll carburetters. trailcr
includcd.-lll Crr*ranr Valler Rd.. S()uth Croydon.
SANdcrstcad l9ll.

r 96 1 ::lc i,,1.''li.*,l l:",,ll',i,,,i"',;;'llll",ll!
heater, racing mirrr)rs. Iou milea!r. ncrer rac(d or
rallicd. ltnlaculate.-2 Bcdlord Placc. \,[aidsrol]c-
Ke nt. I cl : 51.359.

FIAT
E'lA l.-t'n:tr \lot,'r. irrr .rll Fr.rt m,,d(1.. il(,u
r and tt.ed.-.ll .15 I h( .{!( nlrc. l-.cham. Sur rc! .

lel.: Flslram .1255.

FORD

1 955 i[,'X ?",1''J;;'.1. 
u 

" r',:i.l:1'X,";,.' "'i lil-:
broke,169l.

FORAAULA JUNIOR
-l LLXIS. ()n( o[ lh( m,rst succ$rlrrl l(16l (!r\
1l racccl this scar,,n, lrnd the m,,st slr(cc\\llrl ol
lhe marque. C()mplctely overhauled. l,trt exchangcs
considered, Offers arouncl tS50.-l)rophft, -i45 OId
Birminghanr R(lad. I hc I-ickc\. Broms,{rotc, Worcs.
ITLVA. 1q60. B.\4.(. lronl-(npir)c l-.J. t\c(llcnr
L conLlru,'n. {l)}' r(il.onahl( ,rffer leccntcd.-
152 Cubhjngr()n Roild. l-ciinringlon Spa.

I 961 *'11,1', fiiJil[il"i.^1',,',.1;1"",1,?,]X
ncler shilntcd, not raccd lhis season. H.P- arranged
\lust sell. Going cheap. What olicrs orer t5(X)?-
IJIlone: lmDerial 21j72. or write lylie..l Marlor\c
allosr- ( hislehuril- Kenr-

1960lnf ii'-ii*91,),I?,"ii:'XuH;.1,{L'j',1;'i,
crankshafr, magnesjum allo\ s4lccls and hub car-
ricr\. neu' R5s. bodr- immaculate. t295 wirh trailel.
-Li1nc. 1) Mardlev Alenue. \Vel$!n. Hcrt-\.

. FRAZER.NASH
[-ll.\ll.ll-N.\\H l.c l\lans rcnliea Brrsr,rl F.N.\
I.'np'uc \\rth B.S.{. nt,\t... r((cntlt r(hutll.
('hassis. rrrnsmission. body. all c\ccllent. All
$eather (quipmenr ard tonncau. C)ffers ovcr {5(J{r

-Gott's Garaqe- ll(1.. Barn()ldssick. Via (irlnc.
'Iel.: 2l(rc

JOI{N SPRINZEI, OFFERS:
A rangc of Sprircs jn cxcellent condition-all full

!luarantc'cd.
A tuuinc scrricc-unrivallcd an!\\hcre. ()ur forc-

man urn(d rhc Iir.t Sllnl( t,r sin arr intt.r-
national au,ard in lhc l958 Alpine. and is still
tuninq *inner;.

Nerr Spritc and li.M.C, "brbies" al lhc currenl"girc-aua!" Driccs.
A (.Dtplet? serri<e lor Sprite ailLl frlilti otrter\.

.IOHN SI'RINZT.I, (RACING) I-TD.,
.l2a f,ancastcr Nlews, tv.2. PADdincton 2108

flt SllN-Hl:Al.L\' .?ilrilr {t9ht). trril RuLld.pccdlr InilLl\. lTlr lllil{ h h.n. \l:Iil\ (\lra.. h(xtur.
poser biakcs. modilied suspension, ovcrdrivc.
Absolutely immaculatc. Onl! l2.lXll) milcs. {8-50.
Ruslield. 4 llsholl Avcnlrr. C;uisele). ncar l-ceds.
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GOGGOi,IOBIL
IIUY your Gogqo from Ilain Disrflburor, I.ondunD and Middles(\. New and used Goqsomobils
lor immediatc dclilcry. Snares antl Sirr ice.-
Mansell & Fisher. 93-95 Old Brompton 'Road,
London, S.W.7. KN lshrsbridge 7705.

JAGUAR

JAGT-IAR XK I2O

Our wcll-knoun car is still available. fhis car
sith man,s awards already to its crcdit has rccentl,v
been fitrcd t\.irh a brand ncw, fully modilled engine.
'I hc car ma-v be sold s,ith every known modification
or jn almost standard form. Offers from {400

according to mods.

TANIM EQUIPE RACING
ORGANISATION LIMITED,

Stoke Golding,

Near Nunealon.

Phonc: Stoke Goldine 350.

LOTUS 23-1,100 c,c.-1962
This car is in immaculatc condition and has
becn maintained regardlcss of cost. Engine newly
ovcrhauled by Cosworth and car now readv for
searon's racinp. Cun be road tcsted br appoini-

ment. LOW PRICED at *1,500,
J. S. SLAIER,

Balloch House, Creetown, By Newion-Stcwart,
Wigtownshlrc. Phonc! Creetor,n 269.

Iirl.IlE. 1961. Spcciat cquipment modet, fl,{,25.U lmncccablc conJirir)n. Pri\ale \ale.-Phone '
Seven Kings 3103 (days): Buckhursr 0710 (niehrs).
f O I US Elire. 1q60. Btuc. 23.000, Srace lt.! E\ccllcnt cundition. New tlrc\. t775.-Bo\
s578.
I. OIUS Elire. l96t) model. Climar FWE Stase! llt. SUs, uil cr)oter. Ali brakc catipcrs. Zt;
,learbox, strcngrhened wishbone pick-uDs, hard-ridc
springs. R(d Spot whcels. R5s, 1962 ssars and
inlerior rrim. this car orjginaily builr tor seriorls
racing only competed twice, and has done 9,000
road miles. €1,190 or olTers.-Motorway Sales
(Derby) Ltd., Station Approach, Friargate, Derby
42083,
l. O IUS SLVLN lr,5E. 5.suo mitc\ onty. prrp
U lessionally assentblcd in Dccentber lS6l and
maintaincd by world-famous raciDs srablc. Finished
in French Racing Bluc. T'his car has full wearher
equipmcnt including side screens and tonneau.
Llnraced and in perfect condition throuchour. f425,
-Phone: P.ARk 2715 afrer 6.30 p.m.
f OIUS Supcr Scvcn. April 1962. bod! as new,u in bluc. 5 new t1rcs. hr)od, scrccns, tonncau,
special cxhaust, 3,500 mile,s. ,530. H.P.-Tel.:
KENsinqton 0639.
T O IUS 7A. Er-K. D. Jones. l\laro,rn car, wire! uheels. lull Downrrrn conversion. 99t c-c.
B.NI.C. engine. Just rebuilt with comDlere new
bottom end and block. This well-known car, which
has had too many wins to mention here, is oflered
ready to race at f450 o.n.o.-J, A. Barratt. 27
Becclcs Road, Brooklands. Sale, Ches. SALe 4087
after 6.30 r).m.
f OTIIS XI. Scrics ll. Sra-e lll, l09E Clima\.! Wcbcrs, discs, dc Dion. huilr Jul] 196U, not
used on road or track this year, immaculate con-
dirion. !575 o.n.o. Part exchangc considered.-
PA[.mcrs Grccn (London) 5074.

n lNt-cooPER
MalDtcnance, Tuning and Competilion preparafion
of alt lUini types. It costs no morc to hav(l
racing experienced mechanics carry our your

routine or snecialist requirernents.
IA... WALKER RACING LIMITED,

rear of 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.W.ll.
TetcDhotre: NIEAdway 2129.

699

,vr.c.
u. M.,T"Y,[' ::,'f,N*',iliif" "',,* ;n";'fl i.El
factory.-Ihiversiry N{otors, Lrd., 7 Hertford Street,
London, W.l. GROsvcnor 4141.
CITRADI.INGS OF NEWBURY (Th( Nuffietdu People) for \1.G.-lclephone: 318i /5. Service,
sales and full Nulield expon iacitiries.

TOT]LMIN MOTORS 11962), LTD.
Proud N{cmbc6 of the Pcrformanc Cars Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SER\/ICE. M.c.s. ONLY

34-1 Stxines Road, Hounslow, Middt€sx.
HOUnslo[ 3456.

^I'AGI AR 3..1 (()cl. l96l), overdri\e. dark grey.q 13.o(ru milcs, imnraculate. f1.25{r.-Armiragc
Motor Co.. I Wilron Mews, S.W.1. BEl-eravia 5111.
[.lSTER Jacuar in immacrrlulc condirion, asU rac.d br John Councllcv. Withour cnginr t-600.
With new'3..1 D-type €890. Exchanses considcred.
-{-oundle!. Ringwood 1043.

JCNSEN

f 62 5 fl,if :il":Ti;t'f,,1,"',X1 
"IX,*1,"IX;? 

:Hooe. near Barrle, Susse\. Tel.: Ninfield 313.

toTus

M.G.A TWIN-CAM
Anthony Weldon offers for sale his M.G.A Twin-
Cam due to change of plans for next season.
Modifications includc t\rin Webers. Barwell hcad.
high-lilt cams, close-rario box, ZF diff.. comperi-
tion clutch recently rebuilt by Borg & Beck, and
lulll lichtencd bodywork, SDare\ incllrdc hecd.

wheels and tyres.
t700 o.n.o.

Phone: lryymeswold (Leics) 258.

9Lr

HARD TOPyour M.C. Midger, ar 122 l0s. Kir fom
fl7 10s. S.a.e. to:

LIDO SPEED ACCESSORIES, LTD.,
Noilh Shcrwood Street, Nottinsham 42983.

M.G.A 1600 F.H. COIIPE 1960. In dove sr€y.
This car has done a genuinc 18.000 miles and is
in irmaculare condition. Supplied and seryiccd by us.

f599.
ARDEN & BLILL, LTD., ..The Motor people",

Old Market Place, Altrincham, Cheshire.
Tclephone: Altdncham 2662163.

Cheuy--{nne Price ofreB for sle
(owing to imDeilliilg tnctease ot tantl\.)

hcr verr succes\ful

LOTUS Et, ITE
Full Stagc III plus uith lvly'ebeA, alr airplF, Z.F.
box, spccial racing suspension. Dgs. racing and
rouring clutch. Exceptionally Iast and r€liattl. (\
{irsts,7 seconds) drivcn by its ladl- o$ner and un-
beatcn sincc enginc strip and inspection in -{ugusr.

BU? is not one of the sripped and spanan rac-
ing Elites as it is bodily (Bristol) in fuil road rrim.
factory built with wirelcss, heater, de luxe carpcts.
ctc.

Winner 1,600 c.c. Sports Car class ar Brighton.
lastcr than thc rvinner 2: litre Srrorls Car classl

Thanks ro Mr. Maudling olicrcd ar

f1,125 o,n.o.
l1 Gloucester Mews Wcst, W.2.

AtrtB 6521.

LOTUS ELITE
Genuine Stage IY 1220 by Arden, clos raricr
gears, Webers, alloy calipers. lO red spot sheeii.
fitted sith R5s, lou'ered harC-rid! ii:Etsri:\rr.
long ranSc fucl tanks, F.J. rars. ldir ljBh:..Ed
(all trim available). pcrsp,c\ rcar -irn. In f3cr.
thc full t*eak and then some: Orisinall! rc.,isrtred
in Ocrobcr 1960. bur hai onl] cL)t<rcd q.irar) milcs
as used for racing in 196:. 3lthouch alBa\i dri\en
to and from meclings.

Original co:t o\ar {-3.f)ll(1.
This car is aiailablc as raccd aftcr Brands

Hatch Boxing Dal (Linlc\s sold bcforc!). or could
be made alailahle as a road car for a consider-
able s\ing.

Dri\en thi! tcar bl Patrick McNall] and Roscr
Nathan, it did c\rremel) uill in the lattcr's hands!

Fot iurther iillormatioil coiltacl
Patrick l\lcNally. Marlos 3298.

OFFERS AROUND II,OOO
(Insurance, etc.. can be arrangcd).

f OfI-S \I \tt. II ('-C r: Li. :: i::. !:j.
! car :. rn anr+l:.. : -i::.i :::. J :. tr:. n.,
bent ,rr *elc.d:u.c ,: ;. Dr,.:. S:f,i< ll Clrmtr
F\\'A. I:\:: ::i ::- :.:. aut rrld) r.j rJcc.
!5:r, .r x. j. E\i.i::- -\t,r!,rrral Sales (Dertt\ )
Lrd, S::i:.,: \ar:, f,!:. Frrargate. Derb\ .:l2ltl1-j.

NO\' :;61 I..,r(. SSirrl rqtrrpmcnt. ZF box,*\ !-.-,:.:. (:J.. hrJk( b.,o:tEr. Red. black trim.
s,,rrr rric\. rrn. o!\n.r. Satcty belts. p.X. frossible_
H P. lrronccd. 11.175.-Cradler Hearh (Sraffs)
1159.1\.

D,()Bl:\- \lCARI-HUR Lorus 7. hs b.h.p. C(':-
-f! ir,rrrh. I aD record. Castlc ( omhe. Scren
a\ards. Fi\c-spccd box, discs, modilicd suspcnsion.
set D9s and f)12s. Plus trailer. €615.-EUSton
li56t.
SLPT. l96l lotus 20, onlv raccd a few timcs.
u Di\c brakcs, latcst Rcnault Bearbox, with or
without a new 1,100 c.c. engine or a 1,675 c.c.
cngine for Forntule Libre. lohn Young, 482 Le!
Strcct. Ilford. VALentine tl-307.

OOX. C.C. LOIUS 74. 196r,. Lishrcned balanced
r'uU crankshaft. flysheel. con.-rods. clutch, H.C.
cylinder head, l2:1. oversize valves, double valve
springs, Specdwell racing cams, lishtened tappet and
rocker gear, Downton manifold twin SUs,g-spring
comp. clutch. Prosreged. Extremely fast. Excel-
lent conditions. !.120.--Paladini, Dundcc 24506.

1 I 62 *3.I"Y'.,iX l,-';,'#',.'l[ J ]" i,#_::[';
lank. lights'cight seats, u,indows, battery. ctc., plus
a host of useful spares. Vcr] genuine reason for
sale. €1,395. H.P. can be arransed. Part ex-
changes considered.-Peter Jopp, 4 Barton Court,
W.lrl, or Tet. : RIVe rside 6079.
IIJANTED. Accidentrdamaged or di\mantled
YY Elite. 196l or 1962. Full detait\ and Lruesr

cash Drice to Box 8587.

]|IainteDrtre, Tuning atrd Competiton Preparation
(rf ill LL.r$ !\EE.r- It cosLs no more to
h.:rr'r:-'rg (\R. ,riLn-\J m(ahanrc< Um out lour

r,,-lix-,'r .l\i:i:,.: r.quircmcnts.
I.{\ \Y.{LIiER R-{CI\C Ll\lIfED,

ruar of I089 Finchl€! R@d. Londoo. \.11-.11.
Telephom: \lE {diar 2f 29.

fltaRcos
IiASTEST IIIARCOS EVER

This fantastic 1300 car holds G.T. course records
al Brands and Cadwcll. l6 firsrs, absolurely per-
fect. never damaged. A boin winncr, iust needs
driving. Phoros.

fl.125 o.n.o.
Gordon Joncs, 21 Radnor Mews, W.2.

PADdington 2715.

A UGLTST, 1960 M.G.A. lmmaculale uondirion.ar Los mileacc. Ladr owner. Approx. {100
extras. f575 o.n.o. H.P. arranged. Will part-ex-
change \Iini. Tel. Dunmow 8{.
IllS\tA\-TLING \1.C. all modcls includins l(.rJ all fan. :ncludrns bodr ran.. -Snnrrs und
Srr:ia!:. l-l Elnarhan \te\rs, London. \\..9. CUN-
ni.rh3m i6\l

19 6 2 Ji*L,;\:iT'll" H*T,*1,'*;0fl?:, 1..1
conditioncd eneined transporrir. All cnqiiries-
phone Chesrer 25724.

,utNt cARs
ll[lNI-COOPER. Exccllent condirion. btack/whire.1'r !565.-Cooper, l0 Park Road. Hcndon. N.\v.4-

ELYA
1960 ELVA COURIER. Red/red in
superb condition. €,485

1957 ELVA 1100. Ford engined, with
Elva overhead conversion. A real
goerr in superlative condition, 9285

All enquiries for Elva, spares, etc.
Best part exchanges, Terms and

lnsurance arranged.

L.H.S. LTD.
221-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.l9

Tel. CHErrywood 3241

(CorJiued overleol)

AUsTTN @ iHiI'X;

OFFICIAL STOCKTSTS

PABADI MOTORS
(MTTCHAM) LIMITIn

ilEW M.G. fi00 ON V|EW
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 CONVERTIBLE. R€d
and black, wire wheels, overdrive.
New Au6tin Mini-Cooper. Re.l, black.
A60 Grey, grey.
ln stock Ior immediate deliveiy.

196l M.G.A 1600. Blue/black uphotstery, smalt
mileage, one owner, fftted extras, f,595

t960 M.C.A 16q,. White/red. luggage rack and
other extras. gS75

195'l M,G. TF 1,250 c.c. Redlred, works recon.
ditiored engine, superb condilion, f365
1947 M.G, TC. Choice of 2. €185

l9{6 M.G. TC. al75

l9!6 Ausiin-Healey t(x,. Cream, red upholstery,
in excellent condilion. e3ii

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephono MlTchan Sl4t
H,P. and lnsuranco efiecied. Atter Sales

Servic€.
All Cars Three Months Guaranlee.

56/67 ltlonarsh Parade, ilitcham
Phone:3392-7188
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
ffi.G.-conlinued

M.G.A 2IIoDYSHELI- 
for sale-Ring Yoxall

M. G. ;'.ft ,t'1, 
"i' 

?,;l -xs:: i 1., :,'j',',1 iri ":l :
guides, springs. rockcrs. dy-anm6s. road sDiings.
uhecls, hubs. vcflical drive asscmblics. Prompt
postal scr!jce, c.o.d. and guaranteed \orkmanship
in all our repairs. A. E. Wilham, J Kingston
Road, Wimbledon. S.W.19. I-IBerry -10.\3"

M.G. lI'lI"?". "":I ;,',::lr:"'il:i "H:::i.1
('.rr 61. .911ig.. I ct rr< knrrrr \,,ur rcqtrir(ment\. -Archway E,ngi,rcering, I-rd.. a-ollier Streer. l-iver-
pool Road. l\,lanchcsrer -1. fel.: Ilt-Ackfriars 6455.
m A l()16. Rcd. H.,ud conditi,)D. f75 o.n.o.-I f, ( re..r*rll. 7 \,\ hcrrrlcr CI,'\e. Saubridae-
uorth. Herrs -1436.
mHOMS()N'S hard-surlacc rocLcr.. 6r. eachI *chancc. otlrer rxcharr'-c sparc.. ne\v bu\he\.
shafts, \'al!cs. guides. springs. gaskers, timing
chains. brake and clurch linings, whecls, sDrings,
carburetters, half-shafts, crou,n-pinion sets and
many other sparcs. Excellent c.o.d. servicc..-106
Kingston Road, W'imblcdon, S.W.19- I.IBeny 8498.

AAORGAN
I>ASlI. RO\ , L I D., nrain l.r)ndon Disrriburor:,
LD (ltticial snilrr rirrl\ \torki\t\. Sctricc und
lCFairS. Sale\ (il(lllrrcs f.rr o\crs(,as vi\ttOrS or
purchasers invited.-l6l Gt. Portland Street. W.1"
l-AN(ham 77-13.
DLt S fol R. De((nrl.(r l06lt, l\,lxr0 milLs.
I Wrrr \vhcc15, hralu!. Koni.. \D(cial .car\.5
sparc u,hcr-ls wirh I)12s. Enginc modilications in-
clude hcad, manifolds, camshaft and clulch. Ex-
ccllcnt sprint and hill-climb record this scason.-
John 'l crry, Farfield. Al!cchrlrch. Worcs.

f 185 !,i.';11,.#"1,.".1)'Jll:,.',iIhTiH:
Rccent exchange cn,'inc. fcrnrs, etc.-Nlercuo
Motors. li24 lIarros Road, WL-mblcy 6(]5E.

i oRRls
CIl RADI TNCS OF NIWIIUR\ ( I hc Nufhetd
v Peonle) tor Mr)rris. includtne that Mtni-Cr'oper.
-Tclcr:hone: 31Sl-5. Scrvice. sales and full
Numeld cxport facilirjes.

PEERLESS
f AWRENCI-ITUNE LNGINES, l.'1 D., can undcr-! take repair uork. encinc luninp and rs.p(n<ion
modifications on Pecrless antl Warwick car-s. AII
parts and sparec a\ailable from srock.-694 A\enue
Road, f ondon, $.-i. ACOrn r)ll9

PEUGEOT
rnHf \1i.il..nJ. \R.:rir.r. f)r.lilt u:.,r. i,,r \\(,r-
r -s.rrr-hiri. Hrrci, rrl und R:dn,rr.- Pr.rrlrnd
G3rales. \f al\ ern. Lim:tcd. Tcl. : -i91.

RACING CARS

Aurosponr, Novsllsrn 16, 1962

EIORMULA JUNIOR "Cond,)r", rclr cnqincd.I 1962 car. l,rx, Co.\\r)rth F()rd en8ine. OIT(.i\.
Good sporrs car acccpred p./e.-77 Chapcl Ficlds.
Harlolv, Essex.
fflSlORl(: Salm.,)n Sp(.cial sin,,lc-rcarcr for sal<rr ch(anlv. t\ucllent cunditi,,n. Flrcllc(t ofler bt.
thr 24th buls.-8 l\lanor Close. Cossington, Bridg-
rvarer, Somcrset. Chillon Polden ,191,

750 llllY:'s, lH',*''d1l:' :!;:i1, i"'s..;.:l:
Blandford. Brunton and Wiscombc Park. 2lJ
meetings this scason. two drivcrs. 16 class lirsrs.
eight seconds, two rhirds ancl one fifrh. Failcd ro
finish twice. Non-started oncc. As raced. includ-
ing DI2 tlre-< and spare thrcc-bearing Frcssure-fed
engine. Il50 o.n.o.-Brian Small, Phone; dai,
Windsor -322s; e|eninEs, Hurst 5067.

\Vi.i,'t3;*1"'o",,"..'iii1l*"i1';":J;:.'jitJIi';;i.
RENAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
'fhe Main Rentult Distribuiors.

All ilev Reilaklts on litpltty nox..
1962 Dauphine, .l srrd.. red, one owncr ... f515l96l rloride conv.. rcd. 11.000 miles ... f745
1960 floridc, conv.. rcd, 21.000 mile,c ... f665
1960 Cordini, sunroof. n.d ... ..: ... 9395
1960 Daufrhine, onc- osner. red. cxtras ... e335
1957 D{uphine, midnjshr bluc ... ... t225

and lhcse hand-picked rxamples:
1961 Ntinx dc lurc, r. and h.. one ouncr. blue {515
1960 Alpine, 12.000 m., tonnc,au. (rc.. \\hire {610
1960 440 F'arina dc luxc. grev and black ... f385
1960 Anglia de luxe. 12,000 milcs. onc ounc-r f,375
1959 Zcphfr Lolrline. ,'n( r,wncr- beire ... f4l5
I959 ('onrrrl, rJdiu. hrr., blilc .. ... ... €395

CORDON KTNG MOTORS, L D.,
Mitcham l-ane, London, S,W.l6. STReatham 3133.
136/8 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2. 'rul-se Httl 0081i.

34 Acre Lune, S.W.2, llRlxton 0300.

IrIAUPHINL. 196t, Iour-spced. A[ RIdd m,rds.r/ cxccpl camshaft. Michclin X. (\lra uhcels.
Recent complete engine rebuild. f-390.-Box 8580.

1 960 i,",,il" Hi], "l?1i1'' i::1 "li" "l?,1,,1 
33 :green ud black. f,75t1.-Phone: Janer Delaney.

FJNchtey 6526.

RILEY
q I R ADI INCS OF NLWBU Ry ( fhc 

^-uflletdu P(r,r)ls) 1,'r RrIr.-ft lcph,,n(: jlSI 5. Srnicc..alc: and fuil \uincld e\DLrrr facilitics.

SPECtAtS
R.\RC{I-\ QL'l( K S.\Lt. le5\ Rnchdale. red.u h\(d-hcad !.'ufr I17: h.c. head. rsin carbs,,
Aquaplaned, srrengrhened chassis. Nlust scll quickl).,
f 100.-Phonc i FLArman 6772 afrer 8 p.m. -

THE SPORTS A\D RACING CAR CENTRE
OF ENGI,AND

IAN RARY
Rcquires: -I"op condition F.J. and Sporrs Cars. etc.

If Disfrosing
of i.our car thcn contact me at oncc,

Ii B,,yins
I can oller a good sclcction of first-class cars in

mint conditioE
Pirrt flxchangcs Ind H.P. armnged

Exporting/ShiDping for clients.
IAN RARY (RACING). LTD..

c/o flmDire Cars, Ltd.,85 Preston Road,
Ilrishton 681713,

RACING CARS I,'OR HIRE, f5.
Class-winning cars for hirc to mcmbers. Member-
ship f,5 5s. p.a, Open to all holders of a currcnt
driving licence. If you want to drivc a racing car
at self-drive car hire rarcs, write for dctails of

mcmberrhip. club lacilitics, practicc sessions, ro

compania contlenda,
Donkey Bank,

ffooe, ncar Battle, Susscx.

IAN RABY (Racins), LTD,, olters
1962 MERLYN/FORD, rear cnsine ll00 sDorts-
racing car. rccon- dr! sump, Holba!,100 b.h.p.
encine. liy'cl'ers, live-spred Halland V\|\/ gcarbox,
discs, latest [ods., livc races only. tl,251-
1962 TURNIIR/B.M.C. sporrs/c.T., 1,000 c.c. F.J.
cngine, Webers, discs, two races only, wire wheels,
ZF dilT., evcry conceivable extra, cosr f1,250, Now
onl! ,900.
1960/61 LO'ftIS/FORD F.J., Mk. 18, recon. Cos-
worth 110() enginc, Webers, yery clcan car, used
only sprints, etc. f,500.
Fl COOPER/J.A.P., Mk. 5, immaculate car, main-
taincd by enthusiasts. f225.
F3 NORTON, short slroke,500 c.c. twin-cam
engine. ,l 10.
F.J. F'ORD, recon. 1,100 c.c. wet sump engine.
Lt75.
F.J. MARTIN /FORD, recon. 1100 special dry
sump engine. f295.

Part Exchanges sJth Road or Raclng Ca6.
IAN RABY (Racing), LI'D.,

c/o llmpire Carc, Ltd.,85 Preston Road,
Rrichton 681713.

l.tO()PFR FJ. Snccial bod), d(,uble wishboncU susnension all round, l,l0U c.c. B.M.C. encine.
New ryres. First offer of !450 secures.-gox SSSO.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS
2041 (5 lines)

BETTER CHOICE
BETTER VALUE

A.C. 2 litre saloon 1950. Blue with blue leather
interior. heater, set new tyres, etc. t2r5
ASTON MARTIN DBz 1953. 2.6 vantage enOine,
heater, red with qrey leather interior. €595
ASTOil MARTIN D82i41i54. Metallic btuefinish,
blue lealher inlerior, immaculate throuqhout. f695
AUSTIN-HCALEY Sprite Mark ll 1962, Worhsmireage. x'565
AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite ,l960. lmmaculate,
low mileage. t365
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/4 1954. Ouo tone,2-seater,
heater. 2275
AUSTIN-HEALEY t00/4 1956. Overdrive, wire
wheels, heater. €345
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Overdrive, heater, low
mileaqe. S5S5
AUSTIN Mini Cooper 1962 model. Green/white,
grey leather interio.. heater, low mileage" S525
BRISTOL 403 1954. One owner, radio, heater.
l,4ichelin'X' tyres, superlative condilion througholt'

DAlMLERBarkerSpecialSporlsl9Sl. Overdrive
model, occasional 3-6eater, duo-tone paint. ll95
FAIRTI{ORPE Electron Minor 1960. 2-seater
sports, Gold Star engine, excellent condition, S2it5
FORD Ashley Special 1961. Crossflow radiator,
aquaplane head, 2 carbs., independent front,
'15 inch Michelin X tyres. €195
FORD Consul 1958. Conve.tible couoe with twin
carb. ennine. Conlinental modifications. €145
HEALEY Abbot 1953. 4-seater, convertible.
resprayed, new hood, X tyres, superb throughout,

JAGUAR 2.{ 1956 S.E. satoon. naaio, le?*T
maroon paint, new X tyres, woodrim wheel. €i145
JAGUAR 2.{ 1960 Ma.k ll, overdrive, heater,B.R.G. f,995
JAGUAR 3.{ 1958 Sept., auto, radio, heater. €625
JAGUAR XK l50S 1960 model, overdrive, wlre
wheels. heater. tE95
JAGUAR XK 150 1958. Overdrive, rad. heater,
B.R.G. f'625
JAGUAR XK 140. Orophead coupe 1955, raC.
healer. 4375
JAGUAR XKt20 1950. Monza red. Roadsle.,
heater. €245
JOWETT Jupiter 1952. 2-seater sporls, immaculate
car, spotless engine. €245
LAGOI{DA 2* litre 1952 saloon, grey, grey leather
interior, tyres as new, heater, excelle.t. e215
LOTUSlA196l. Climaxengine, raceorroad. e495
M.G, Midset 1962. Works mileage, well below list.
M.G. TC 1959. 16 in, rears, sealed beam units. El45
M.G. TD 1951 onwards, choice 4 cars from 92,15
M.G. TF 1956 regislered. lmmaculate specimen.
B.R.G., black, as new, hood, sidescreens, tyres. €395
M.G.'A'Registered 1962, R.H.D., radio, whit€. C345
M.G. 'A' 1955-8, Choice from 6 cars lrom 8295
MORGAN Plus 4. Vanguard engine., 2-seater. €245
MORGAN Plus 4 1958 model. T.R. unit, heater,
beaut, kept, blue with black leather interior. €395
MORGAN 4/1 1959. Radro, heate., sports, etc. €115
RENAULT Gordini 1960. I owner, 4-speed bo(,
heater. X tyres, white, red interior,low mileaqe. 9395
RILEY Pathfinde.1954. 2 owners, B.R.G, €265
SUl{BEAM Alpine 1955. Overdrive, radio, yey.

SUNBEAM Alpine 1960 Sept. P/brakes, 1 owner,
4 spots, overdrive, heater, greenlblack. t645
SUNBEAM Alpine 1962. Hard top, softtop, heater,
overdrive, wing mirrors, washers,700 miles only,

t8s5
HIGH€ST ALLOIYA'{CE IN PART EXCHAl{GE
_HIRE PURCHAAE ACCOUIITS SETTLED_
WRITTElI GUARAr{TEE.

CLEAN TIIOOERII SPORTS CARII WANTEO
FOR CASH.

To: Sales Depl,,Camden Motors, Ltd.,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

THE

Gentre
offer the following

USED JAGUARS
Demonstrations on any model arranged

without obligation.

1962 Series Jaguar 'E' type roadster.
White with dark blue interior and dark blue
hood, chrome wire wheels, radio, one
owner. €1,345
196l Jaguar'E'type roadster. Gun metal
grey with dark blue interior and black hood,
radio, €1,200
1960 Jaguar XKl50 3.4 'S' type. B.R.G.
with suede green interior, black leather
hood, full tonneau, cover, overdrive, Powr-
Lok differential, radio. €965

Always in stock, a large selection of
works tested used 'E'types and XKl50s.

Your enquiries invited,

DEMONSTRATIONS ANYWHERE_
ANY TIME

FIELDS OF CRA}YIEY
High Street, Grawley, Sussex

Telephone: Crawley 25533
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TIORD SPECIAL. Ashley body. ensine, tyres,r excelleDt. New hood. f80,-Trivert, Easrcote
House, Pinner, Middx.

1957,:?,1#. 

"11il:""['lJ::,1i,1; 

13,,?ai? .

-Reid, WATerloo 123412742- Owner going abroad.
SPORTS CARS

a.IOOPER-CLIMAX. Chassis No. lI/10/55, 1,097v c.c,, single-sear sporrs-racing. Very littlc used.
Gearbox bu\t. Hence priec. t250 lvirh tra:ter.
C-allers unly. No H.P., no exchange. t,\/ill deliv[r
100_milcs.-Jones' Garage, Slsron. Leics. Syston
2257.

nOtN'T BtlY THIS! Tiger Kirren, ex-Ctirery_ Lones car. Complerely rcbuilt. rwo new Dl2s,L/S. Norton engine, numerous spa.es, S.n.i,
sprockets, etc. Personal reasons for iale,-phone:'
Bewdley. 2117, 12 noon-2 p.m. or 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
Price. wilhout lrailcr, fl25: with. ft60. No ofiers-
"E!ALCON" Mk, It. r/btue, uirh inrecrat rubeI chassis. i.f,s., etc. Al<o floor whccl-arches,
tunnel, bulkheads in fibreglass, for B.M.C. A-typeparts, €nain parls included,-Tel,: Leeds 6g6iiz
after 6 p.m.
.I'OY 500-S6-SF8: The er-Ctiff Davis Coopcr-u M.G. Firtcd Falcon fibreglass body. Recenr
engine ovcrhaul including nes crankshaft and Dis_tons. Terrilic performancc, ideal club racer. f.]75o.n.o.-Funher derails trom Box 8579.

LMB 
fi P1B(I| 

o.f 
,,;T. .;llJl?'. 

.',yi:,XIJ
uscd. {225.-Cannon, RECcnt I792' (ofRce).

F.R.A.-'S:y'I*;-1,X. ";lll*8*i3s, 
b*;l; 

:Borrani wheels, 140 plus, 18 m.p.g. Engini run in
on . test bed after major overhaul, power curveavailable, Tractable, reliable road iar and all
types clut events- Very reasonable price for cash,part exchange IR3, Healey or similar less hairv
transport for vitc.-G. N. Richardson. Hartlebury-,
Worcestershire.'fel.: Hartlebury 213.

701

(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.

MORGAN 4/4 1960, Two-seater, red with black cockpit.uerighilut car. Fitted tuggage rack, spots, etc, aiS'a
AUiTttl-HEALEy SpRtTE Mk. I t96t/62. Two_seaters. Choice three unmarked examples, white. oaieDrue or red, various extras, one supetcharged . '

M,c.4 f956. .tsoo c.c. roadster, *hit". ,"dfto"T"f,:fl:
new goodyear tyres, tonneau, racfi, heater, etc. €ild
11.9-.f !!99, 1060. Two immacutate cars in pate btueor red. both with radio, heater, discs, tonneair. isgi
A.USTIN-HEALEY SpRtTE, Two-seaters. A setectionor ergnt hand-picked cars in white or pale blue, red andrear-qreen, ail titted various extras, from €3rr5
ELVA. COUnIER, 1959. Two-seater, in dark blue.with [,l.G,A 1600 engine, c/r sears, t6nneau. Eibl
T.!3+, '!959. Two-seater ftnished in red and fitted wirewneets, X tyres, heater, etc. Another white, from €59t
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice iwo exceilent i960mod.els.,Paciflc green/ivory. ice btue/ivory, ;;;i *liio oilvet heater, etc. ' 

from E5a5

IFlf. A 1960 modet hard top, in pate btue with btackrnrenor, many extras. e595
AUSTI.N-HEALEY tOOS. First-ctass B.R.G. ailovoody, drscs att round, tuned unit with Webers. {,SZ1
M-G.A l500fixed head coupe, 1960. Flame red with btackrnrertor. One owner. Well maintalned car. €,ga
JAGUAR XKl50. Drophead, pale grey with red lnterior,6eautttul car with all extras. er6i
fJ:F. T,!. tl, tg6r. G.T..Red with brack teather, wrrewneels, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. '!ati

lgTus 9qPFF SEVEN re6:a. Cosworrh Ford withwebers. dark blue, one owner. f565

f_E-E_i_l:ESS. , Four-seater c.T. Dark blue wiih qrey
rnreilor, overdrive, disca, 6pots, etc. a59i
M.G.A Twrn.Cam. .Fixed head, pate green with btackrntenor, tovely car, discs all round, etci €56i
TR3A. Ex-works ralty car in B.R.G. with hard,fsoft toDs.overdrive, wire wheels, radio, heater, di sa-6;;i;;,'i'iqiaile. esis
W.+Flarl.C.K. 4-seater c.T. t96t. primrose yeilow
with black interior, o,drive, heater, atsc brat<es, eti.-iiSi
EL_V_A COURIER.l96l. Fixed head, dark btue, ail inde-penoenl, dtsc brakes, efc. ,,495

TEL.r CHt 7B7t_2-l

THE CHEqUERED FLAG
(AUDLANDS) tTD.

JAGUAR XKl40, 1955. Fixed head coupe, tinished in
blue with overdrive, healer, twln spots, washers. al4j
M.G, T.C.1lg,l51 Two-seate. ln Orey, reupholstered ln
red P.v.c.,fitted flashers, spotlight, badge 6ar, etc. ft9{i
AUST|!|-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. tt, ls6l. Two-seater
in red, with X lyres, healer. elc., low miteage, elCS
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3t00. 2/4 seater, beautifut ice btue
and ivory. with hard and solt tops, overdrive. €695
TR3A, 1959. Two-6eate.. Red with pale grey cockpit,
radio, heater, spols, elc, €s7d
LOTUS SEVEN.CLIMAX, 1960. Red, 2-seater, wirowheels, discs all round. de Oion, etc. €545
AUSTIX-HEALEY lOO16. Two/four-seater attracflve inpfimrose and black, o'drive, radio, heater, wire wheels,

AUSTIN HEALEY 3OOO, le6o. An outstandino 2/!
seaier in white with greenlhard top and uDholsterv. Fitted
o drive, wire wheels radio. heater. solt top, X tyr;s. twinspots, wood rim wheel, seat belts, etc., etc. ' e795
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, t9tt9. pate blue with darknrue trim, several exlras. €Jas

l!:-G:4 l$9, Fixed head coupe. Royat btue with oreyrnreilor, radio, heater, spots, rack, etc, 4il5

itX.i,"r$'fi1i1,1'f.1i uulxo'""u,"., 
u n marked red,

EIV-A. COURIER, 1060.SpyDER. pate sreen, tioht-werght version with highly tuned unlt, mag, wheels, e:ic.

TEL: 892811/l

SI,INBEA,UI

Our
two

SUNREAIVI RAPIER OWNERS
SolYe Your Carburettct Problcms.

multi-branch Extractor Exhaust System withSU carburettcrs. tuned and fittecl by our
racing mechanics. t47.

Bola-on Conyersion, f37.
NEAL DAVIS RACING,

2 Raglan Road, Plumstcad, S.E.l8.
WOOIwich 5738.

D)APlER, 1959. phasc II.r! radio, overdrive. .oota. 
"i"Staines 53t84-

1q<q SUNBEAM ALPINE convcrribte, ivoryL.|uu and black, heatcr, excellcnt condition.f490. lq59 Sunbeam Rapicr convcrrible. blue and
black. 25.000 miles. beauriIul condirion. f4.r9.-
Brookside Morors, 102 Hich Street, Uxbridge, Tel.
33 I 84.

f 310,iY,I1.T,,#"il:,,,,3i:,,i.J "'H _,,"x:
clutch, back axle. brakes, rad!ator, batterv. smari
hood. tonncau, rcspraved S(Dtcmb(r, healcr. de-mistcr, radio, sllotlamps.-Harven, 106 Cheyne
Walk, S.W.l0. FLAxman 3908.

TATBOT
rnALBOl lTl75. Salo,rn. I929 Vinrase car, firsrr registcred in rhis counrry in 1933. This spcc:-
men car has been overhauled at a cost of 9300.
not counting the labours of lot.e. Coachwork and
interior trim as new. All new tvres. wheels recenrlv
stovc enamelled and balanced. f2i5 o.n.o.-Motor-
s-ay Sales (Derby) Ltd., Sratim Approach, Frjargate,
Derby 420S1.

TERRIER
TnERRIER lltk. II. This low-mileace car hasr Aquaplaned I 17: engine. Finished in B.R.G.An ou(randins exmple o[ uhat a 1960 Terrier
should be. I3f5 o.n.o. Exchances.-Mororw-av
Sales (Derbr) Lrd., Srarim Approach, Friargate.
(Derby) 410S3.

TRAILERS
RTACING CAR rraiters from f45 complete,-ru Halson Traiters. Ltd.. Robrnson Road, Neu-
haven. Phone 237.
fnRAILERS for Kans. trials and racinq cars.r New and sccond-hand, from f25.-See ,.En-
gineering Services." Don Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
AUSTIN and Bedford. torh fuily equipped. Suirrr single-sealer or small sports. f50 each.-

Prophet-See F.J.
IIT,IODERN Ford transpofler. FuIy cquippcdxr uith li\inq acconlmodation. Ramps. Suirable
Fomula Junior lo larEe sports car. f225,-
Coundlc)". Rineqood lM3.

TRIU'UTPH

S.A.H. ACCESrcRIES LTD.,

TR2/3/'l SPECIALISTS

Complete servicing, repair and tuning, etc. Oil
Cooler Kits. HiCh I-ifr Camshafrs, Torsion Anri-

Rolt Bar Kits, Glassnbrc Bod! parrs, etc.

immaculatc, healer,
f 500.-Telephonr:

Spitflre 4.
models of

stock,24

6d. for Catalogue.

Orders now accepted for Triumph
We can supply ex stock all current

TR4, Herald and Vitesse.

Every conceivable TR spare part in
hours C,O.D. Spares Seryice

LETGHTON BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

rl\RIUMPH TR3. 19656. Sebring white. Hard top/
^ solt top, Ionneau cover. overdrive- heater- snor^ solt top, Ionneau cover, overdrive, heater, spot
lamps, luggage 8rid, screenwashers, Michelin ..*..'.
etc.. {335 o.n.o.-Motomay Satei <oeruvj t_to.i
Station Approach, Friargate, Derby 42083. 

"
tnf,!, FIRST regisEr€d 1958. Wire wheels,Tryz, Tl't"ff,'fl:.o".#i:' *.N8". N?i:!
5b, Prire eiri,,ii rii,ja,- fr.fii]. Hmpsteaa e6zs.

TR3,i3:l;..'",1;."'f ioriafll'u"l;,"0il.,,"91i:kgate Road Ser-
vice Station, Chester.

btue, wire wheets, iull racing trim.m.f,.h. claimed. f1,500 sDenr-

hood, polychromatic
trim. Awards- l4O140m.f,.h. claimed. f1,500 spent. price f,500.-

TR BA n *ls i8iil;,!t.',[Llit' ;",,8;il*H;

C\rrtoys. Church Lodge, Woisley, Lancs. phone:
Walkden 2323.

TRBA,'.'ifl ' Jilf J i'3,#::;, ?,"b';"J3',1;
Stmmore, Middx. WoRdsworth 7170.

15,St-Lil;*,X"",?-,I3,".1.:::''iff ',;,'f ii;,,S.W.l. BElsravia 5112.
(Coatinued overleal)

CHEQUEBED

DOUE'S
FrEr,rlftsEtrIEltr'

OF WIMBLEDON
LIBerty 3456-8

THE TINST OTTIGIEI

fR Genlre
ilEW SELECTION, NEW PRICES.

l96t TR3A, B.R,G., grey trim. Overdrive,
heater. A beautiful car. €660

t96l TR3A. Red with black interior,
heater, rear seat, spot/fog lamps,
washers, etc., etc. Excellent. €650

t960 TR3A. White with leather trim,
Spots, tonneau. Represents this week's
bargain. €550

t959 TR3A. Primrose/black. Heater,
tonneau and a host ol other extras. €1195

1958 (Reg.59) TR3A. Apple green, stone
leather trim. This car has everything.
Hard and soft top, overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, etc. €495

1958 TR3A. Blue with hard/soft top, wire
rvheels, overdrive; in fact everything
you could wish Ior. €495

1958 TR3A. B.R.G., hard lop, ovcrdrive,
rear aeat. A real bargain. e465

1957 TR3. Black, red trim, Heater,
waahera, X tyres, elc. €375

THE

SPITFIRE
WILL SHORTLY BE ON

VIE}Y AND READY
FOR YOU TO TRY

BUY FROM THE
TRIUMPH SPECIATISTS

Write lor tull details

llllB f,ingston f,oud, S.W.l9
(l5O yuds South Wimbledon llnderground)
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued
TRIUMPH-continued

1961,LT,},,1"::o,lI-:"';",,.1:onilil,-l,,X'"t
tonncau, ctc. NcN clutch ju-sr fitted. Excllcnt
condition. C600.-Cairncs. Tel.: MLISeum 7E00
(business hours): PERivale 3865 (homc).

1959 nT?u" n]5'1,.".3?i,TJ"";"r'u,.,X[l;
cover, seat covers, healer, spotlight, mirrors, etc.
Spotless rhroughout. f495. H.P. available.-Alma
Garacc, Ltd., St. Albans 57771,

TURNER
ITAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,

For the race proved TURNER Mk. Il
and G.T. N{k. I.

170 HiBh Street South, Dunstable, Beds.
I'el.! Dunstable 625?5.

TnURNER racinp cars. All l eam l-urncr cars
I drircn by Pat Fcrgusson (The "Talry' Turncr).
Brian Benneft and John Seabrook. C)ne Climax
F'WE, othcr two B.NI.C. "A" types. All cars have
had considerable success, and arc still good for fur-
ther wins. Maintaincd by AIan W. Smith re"ardless
of cost. Climax at f,395, othcrs at f695. Offers and
exchanqcs considered.-Fufihcr details from Motor-
way Salcs (Derby) Ltd., Station ADproach, Friar-
sate. Dcrby .l?01J3.

T.V.R.
G.T. CARS (A. OAKES.RICHARDS)

I)istributors and Sole Sp€cialists for T.V.R.
(Denronstrations any time anywhere)

1961 Mk. II Blue-1622 Arden tuned-v. fast, 0775
1961 Mk. II Lichrweiiht Brown. 1220 Climax, mag.

wheels, etc. {950.
Details of new md above from:

G. 1'. CARS, Kennel Lane, Witherley,
Nr. Atherstone. Warks. Phonc: ATH 3157.

I!RIAN BARR
wishes to dispose of his much modified Mk. II
Special I-ishtwcisht l'.V.R., fitted 1622 motor
(1,500 miles), tvin cam rods and Distons, discs
lr(,nr. AIfins rcar.4.3 dilT., close ralio qcar\. comp.
clutch. Konis rear, adiustable Armstrongs front,
Speeds,clt tacho., Mk. III bonnet, special Maneo-
letsi cast iron head firted l+ ins. SUs. oil cooler,
etc. Fabulous gift at {750, pan ex. or H.P,
Also availablc H.lt.G. Mk. II head and 4.55 ditr.
Apply: Fox, 12 Swan Crove, l,owcr Pcover,

Knutsford. Cheshire.

Aulosponr, NoveNasEn 16, 1962

RODERT BODI,E
OFFERS FOR SALE,
HIS FABULOUS 1962

COMPETITION VOLVO SAI,OON
FOR

41.295
This car. which has had numerous National and
Intenlational successes. lras just been complctely
stripped and rcbuilt. and is fully prepared for this
season. It is oflered completc with all extras
and lnods.. consisting mainly of modilied Bl8
engine, special susrrcnsion. clutch, back axle, all
instruments, gauges, special shecls, S.P. tyres,
Hatda. stopwatch, clock, lights. thcrmostatic fan,
etc,, wood-rinrmed stcering wheel, special horns,

overdrive, etc.. etc., etc.
fhis car is extremcly fast and in first-class condition
throughout, and could win arJ event anywhere.

Geiluifie eiquiries ofilj to
ROBERT BODLN,

Dorchester Seryice Station, Dorchester-on-'Ihames.
Oxon. Tel.: Warborough 285 or 353.

(l{.P.. Part Exchanges. etc.)

T.V.R. MK. III
1962 (Aus.). Italian red, M.G.A 1622. Lcather
intcrior. chromc wire wheels. wood-rim steering

wheel. disc brakes, etc-
Built as show car: 1.20t) miles onlt.

Pri(e f960,
JOHN I}ROWN,

Ryton Service Garage, Ryton-on-fyne, or
Phon€: Blaydon-on-Tyne 216.

nxON and Bucks Distributors lor th( fabulousIu t:ZS und P1800 Vol\() cars. Demonstrators
available anywhcrc, any time.-Coillact either
Robert Bodle, Ltd., Dorchester Scrvice Sta(ion"
I)orchester-on-Thames, Oxford. Iel.: Warborough
285 or 353: or Robert Bodle (Banbury), Ltd.,
57i 58 Parsons Street, Banbury. Tel.: Banburv 3472.
T)UDDS offcr uscd and rlew VoLlos lrom stock.
D Spccializeti runing and uccc\\ories for Volro.-
High Slreet, Worrhins 7773.

WOLSELEY
dTRADLINGS 65 11E1yglrRY (1 hc Nutlicld
D p(opl..) for Wolsclcy,-Tclephonc: 3l8l/5.
Scivice, sales and full Numeld export facilitics.

BALANCING
nYNAM l( balancins ol crankshalt-flvwhcclU a.scmhlies is NOT eincnsivc.-Phone: La]srrll.
WATcrloo 6141. In Midlands, Phonc: Wolver'
hampton 52006.

BODIES
DTANL,L IJF.AfINC spccialisr\. RaeinB and sport.
f crr shrlls in aluminium,-Shap(cr!ll. r.ar ot
326 Ewell Road, Surhilon. Surre!. ELI\,lbridCe
0766.

BOOKS
^ 

t T()tsOOLS Oh BRIGHTO\ uan oflcr Work-
fl .hrp \l-nrat.. \larntendncc Handbooks, clc,,
on all Brirish. Continental and American makes.
For l.! r(lurn po(t quolation. urite stating vcar.
makc and modcl. cnclose stamped addresscd
en\clope. Cataloguc of hundreds of books on
mororing. racing, rallying, tuning, etc.. free on
requesr.-Autobooks, 76 Bennett Road. Brighton.
Susscx.
IDOOKS BY POs-t. Any nr,x,rring buok, ",rne-
-fD n11;i"" Irandh,r,k dr manual, Send )car and
make of I our car. Catalogue 1J. 6d.-Motor
Books and Accessories. 33 St. Martin's Court.
t-ondon, \v.C.2.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

^ 
ARAGF. C()\4P-ANY lor sale. C'lass "A" roadItf En't.rn (ounri((. Iurnover t78.u0u p.a. Pelrol

sales 90.t)()0 g.p.a. Two leading pcrformance car
distributorships (si)ld in compo[cnt lorfil) ['ith
appointed agcnts. Three agencies including rwo
B.M.C. TrcmenCous scopc for exDansion. 19.500
for comrran! sha.es arld 1o-year leasc (renc[able)
at I1,352 p,a. Would retain sharcholding if
rcquircd. Genuinc re:rson for disposal.-Box 8573.

CARBURETTERS
a z DC()I: rll/EBEII and manilold f ur Il.M.C. "A"
ti) Ser'cs. U.eil ontr si\ lrmes {lh.- Do\ h5b3

For Exciting NEW Cars
Distributors or Agents for

LOTUS. Elan 1500, Elite G.T., Super Seven

M.G. Midset 1100, M.G.B 1800 and 1'loo saloon.
OGLE, SX 1000 and SX 250.

T.V.R. Gran Turismo Mk. lll.
DAIMLER. SP250 sports and v/8 saloon.
RELIANT. Sabre 4 and Sabre 6

ELVA. Courier Mk. lll.
LESS TAX! LOWER DEPOSITST

lmmediate or ea.lie6l delivery
Sales. Servlce, demonst.ations,
The best pa.t exchanges, hiie purchase and in.
surance terms,

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
. HIGH ST., EDGWARE

EDGware 6'17l/2

HIGH ROAD, W.4. cHlswick 787112/3

ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 89282/3

T.v.R.'.1#", *ti. #;"i,lfl',J3['.,111,1
-GlAdstone 4704 (London).

T.v.R.,1,"'; Yil,LI'i;,1l',13,,l'"'3i'JXi
Knou.le 3927.
TTTOODBOURNE OARACF. Solc T.V.R. Distri-
VY huro.. for Srrsscr. Kcnt and Hamp.hire. Sales
and service Irom the spccialists who introduced
the marquc into Southern England. Competitive
H.P. and insurance. part cxchanges and expert
tuning and maintenance.-'Woodbourne AYcnue,
Brighron, 6, Sussex. Brighton 55694.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
cr'fRADLINGS OF NLWBURY ( lhe Nufiield
D Pe,,nle) for 3-litrc Princess.-lclcphonc' llxl 5

Scn'ice. sales and lull Nuffield export lacilitir's.
voLvo

ITOl V() PlNlrll (ni,rl\ (,rlln.'\ ni,\\ ir\.r'1.,1-l( i, r
Y immcdilrtc (l(li\(r\'. dunl,,n'lrJll\,1)( dn!!(h(r(.
irny timc. tl.8-16.-Robcrt Bodlc Lld.. DLrrchcsl.r
Scnice Sr:1Iion. Dtrcherter-on-Thamcs. Oson. Tel.:
\\'urtroroush :\5 or,r5-1.

Midnight
Film Show
FRIDAY, November z3rd

AT

THE

WARNER THEATRE
LEICESTER SQUARE

Doors open rr.3o p.m.

Programme includes

ACE OF CLUBS

THE RAGGED EDGE
(Indianapolis r96z)

THE HISTORY OF
MOTOR RACING

(Parts III & IV)
AND TWO CARTOONS

T i cket Appl i cation F orms at ail abl e

from
B.R.S.C.C.,

6 Buckingham Streetr W.C.z.,
TRA r35r/z/3

AS LEADING DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

Att.}IEW MARK III TVR GRANTURA

WE OTFER

DEMONSTRATIONS
EARLY DELIVERY

TERMS EXCHANGES

TELEPHONE NOW!

The finest selection of
sPoFTS CrrS

in the North

1960 (August) Karmann-Ghia.
One owner, coral/white, low
mileage, an exceptional car. f,735

1959 M.G.A. ln opalescent silver
grey, wire wheels, new Avons,
heater, hard top, many extras,
lmmaculate. f,450

1957 TR3, A very clean and last
car, works modified engine,'X'
tyres. f,350

1959 TVR. Blown Ford 100E,
reconditioned, very fast. S345

1953 Jaguar XKl20 Roadster,
Exceptional throughout, faultless
roadholding and performance, a lot
o{ motor car for €265

AITCHISON-HOPTON
Of CHESTER

CHEYNEY RD. CHESTER
26tOOl26390

CHEQUERED
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CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A LEXANDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adam and

I r E\e Meus, Ken(ington Hish Stret. W.$,
WEstcrn 1166.

B. R. T.'",.:XXI3'X.X', JXl;,, ,," 1:'#.8 :" A." " B," and " C " series unirs. Stace I 850-
Mini conversion. gives 0-50 in 11.8 secs. (before
modification l8,l secs.). Cosrs l]l(). Our con\cr-
sions are racc. Rally and sprint provcd.-Call or
writc. l\,[orspeed Works, Arm Rd., Litrleborough.

CONVERSION UNIT5
D. M. RACING

Cooper perfomance from yout Mini f,9 17s.
Conversions for all popular cars.

Church Lane, Weston Turville, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Tel.: Stoke Manderille 3298.

A RDLN anri-roll bar f(,r all-round improveclrr roadholdinp. For B.M.C., A40 (most larina
Ianse), M.G.A, 'l R2 and 3, Minor 1000. Wolseley
1500. Jacuar 2.4 atd. 3.4. Sprire, Riley 1.5. Stan-
dard I and l0 h.p., Ford 100. 105E. Consul and
Zephlr. From €.i I0\. Ardcn torquc arms-
elinrinate axle tramp, assist acccleration. For most
of abovc models. 3d. stamp for list.-Arden
Conversions, l'anworth-in-Arden. Solihull, War-
s'icks. Wv?hall -3368.qPEED SPORT for all ]our conversions. Downlonu Dislribulors.-Spced Sport. .t3 Creat ,Bridsu,
Tipton. Staffs. Tipron 2728.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
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7962 F.I. ENGINE
Ecuric -Frrczc have for sale rhc Maftin 998 c.c.
Formula Jruior r,nginc as uscd in Jack Olivcr's
succcssful whitc l\{arcos. Specification includcs:
Dr,v Sump. Ccar Drivcn Srecl Cam.40 DCOE
Wrhers wirh Manifolds, Special Rockcr Assy., erc.

€100. bclou tisl.
Telephotre! Romford 49671.

F'WA "[,'i"#Xl"# l'ill: ;li',' .1i :* lfti
1200 Herald engine and gcarbox. X40 o.n.o.-Jefl
Churchill. lel.: lonypandy (S. Wales) 2112.rnUNE UP rour 94s c.c. Herald. one onlv ncsr cllindcr hcatl. pro[cssionally eas flowed. larser
valvcs. r'tu. tl2. Also hardly urcd saloon cam-
shaft. {2 10J, Manitold and carburelter complete
,ith linkaec. f3 10s. Scr of 1200 fronr drum
brakes and assembly. f7 los.-fel.: Day, \vnr-
ford 41446. evening, BYRon 2010.

GEARBOXES
pt-CK L[-R closc ratio gears uscd by rhc mo:rD successful cars. Ratios tor rr)ad or ctrcuit.
E93A and 100E, €13 l4s. 105tr and Classic, f,35.
ll6E, f35. Post paid.-Buckler Ensineerins. I_td..
Hca{h Hill R('rd. Crosrhorne. Bcrkshire. Tel.:
Crowthorne 2211
pORSCHE close-ratio, completc Hotbay Ford,I flanres almosr new. Half pricc. f 120.-Pronhet.
See F.J .

HARDTOPS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD,,
ofrer unrivalled Seryiclng, Tuning, Conversion and
Engineerlng S€r\ices.
'We Gn now undertake, at most reasonablc and
competitivc ptices, all tlpcs of rrYicing and tuning
on sDorts, G.T. and saloon e6. u'ith rhe ierr
latcsl (.lcclronic-tuning equipmunt. \\c also hari
iacilitius lor cha\si\ consrruction and r(Darr. cngin(
inslallations and rac( pruparalton un all ltfE( ol
car. Plcase writc, call or telcphone nLi\\ and lct

us Iinort )our rcquirem(ols.
TIIE CHEQUERED FLAG
Hish Road, Chlswick, \il.{.

fel.! CHlswick 787tlZl3.

New Le Mans models for Sprite, M.G. [fidge a,
Turner and llealey.

ComDletcly wearherproof, raDidly fitted, adequatc
headroom, Made of the finest laminated fibreslass.
thcse hard lops fit slandard side screens and are

beautifully finished both insidc and out.
Price only e26! Healey Hard Top [40!

For d€tails phone ,wll-lesden 
7070, o. wdte to

CLIFFORD ENGINEERING,
27 Arlestone Ar€nu€, London, N.1ry.6.

qPRIt L \lk. I and ll. \tiderr. Supcrbtr- fini\hed.u di.tin.ttrc Cc.ipn. doublc-skinned for rigidirS'.
and porrd intcrior finish. {-i5, lllustrated brochure
.r\aildtle.-PcasmaFh Rcinforccd Plasrics. Lrd..
Peasmanh. Guildf(lrd. Surrer. Tel.; Guildford
619.11.
qPRITL \lk. Iand II. and \lrde(r. A fuu hardv tops .;1sh11q' dlmaq(J or .uh-\ldndarJ J\ailf,blc
at reduced priccs.-Peasmarsh Rsinforc!'d Plasri.r.
Ltd., Pcasmarsh. Guildford 6.Sqfi.
f TNIVERSAL I AMINA tlO\S hard rop [r'r 5s 5q
U Sprite. Onl\- onc sintcr's use. OtIcr.. -
Graham Curr],. Larden Hall, Much \\'enlock.
Shropshire.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSLRANCE CONSITLTANTS LTD.
l.iie 4\\ilrance iol RACING DRIVERS

dr no e\tm pretrtla,,
C(rmpiriiir. in:urance of SPORTS CARS and

PASSE\GER LIABII-ITY
J( Catrnon Stret, London, E.C.4.

CITt 2er1/2/-1.

B i:;..i:l:: 
jL...5 

;, r ";l,lT''f;l,1J*'I'', t!T.
Westbur\-on-l rrm. Br:stoi.

,ulscE[tANEous
()ne Vauxhall VX 4 90 racins cnginc rd:!i ;nl

prcparcd by Don ]\[oorc. ar a coii (,f llt1,.
Group 2 spec. brand neu comp:ere. borcd.iu:
to l,5qS c.c. o\cr 100 b.h.D.

DID YOT' KNOWI
The ncw Clubman Hard -l op is suirable f or rhe
Sprite Mk. I and II and \1.c. Uidscr. Firs
standard side scrcens \!,th elegant lines and large
rear window. A llniCtuc Seating strip ircrois the
leading edge to ensure perfect u.eatherproof

protection.

Old English Nhire. priced {.17 10s. er-srock.
postagc and packing extra.

SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS,
LTD.,

763 Finchley Road, N.W.J,
SPEedw€U 2226.

JACK BRARHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
for

COMPLETE EI,ECTRONIC CRANKSHA}-T
AND ENGINE BALANCING SERVICE

All types of crankshaft, flyvhcel and clutch assem-
blies. tait shafts, con. rods and pistons can be

pcrfectl:- balaDced.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey.
Lorier Hook 4343.

InAMSHAFT profilins lo rour pallcrn or drawings.V One oft or quanliry. precision r.neincrring 
-of

all kinds. Eogine bcnch resring.-RuadsDecd. 4tHigh Strect. Wordring 7773.
IION PARKER MOTORS for-racing car iacks,r, trailers, rack and pinion stccring. 43-toorh
clutch sprockcts. Hubs rcsplincd. machining. weld_mgs. cha\Sis and enginC o\crhauls,-l^ Sanpora
Road, S.W.1l, BATrenca 7327.
-I'ACK KNICHT. LTD.. ha\e capacilt a\aitableu for manufaclulc ol' gears. worms, splinecl shafts,
erc.. in any quanriries. Fully.cquippcd machini
shop lor all types of developmeni and mactriningwork. Specialists on competition gearboxes. If vou
ha\c a iob plcase gire us an opDorrrrnir) to helpyou. We will givc prompt attention to vorir(nquiries.-Jack Knighr. Lld., rear ol 2l Thialre
Slr(ct. La\endcr Hill, S.W.ll. BATlrrsca,5lE.
N'ORTH STAR ENCtNF.ERtNG COMPANY for
- . racrnq. sports. or llntagc car prcparation,
cngine modificarion. one-ofl parts, etc.-\4arton.
Nr. Rlcbv. Waruicks.

w'B?,Sf ot'.f 
11,1"&'-:H;."H:f i;,SJ::.

undcr rhe supen'ision of Tony Kilbum. js ablc
to underrake all l,rpes ()f tuning. modifications and
lhe gencral nlaintcnance of pcrformance cars,
SDccialisrr in rar( and rallv prcparations.

ENGINES
aa A ,t SERIES 996 c.c. balanced ensine. Specialrl cam\haft hearinsi. .AII new parts-pistons,
crank. No carbs. This enginc has-becn iept ai
sDare. Ncver uscd. Barsain. f50.-Box 8582.

Onc Set 500 x 14 Dunlop Racing rlrcs (D9).
Llsed cnce-, as new

PERSOilAL
A NYONE k(en ro gcr inro racing $irh mcchanicallr abilily. Prcpared to work and marntain two
carrproductiotr snorts aId racing sDorts-in return
for an occasional drive (race), or somebody to share
expenses with oo vork on similar agreemeDt.
Workshops in East I-ondon.-Phone : CoPpermill
3-1.15.

IIE-[AII desipncr. consrructor of leading Formula-u Junior ILam. ui\hc\ lo ncgoliate uilh sponsor()r prirate owners uith regard to the production
of a one-off or team o[ racing cars of-any t,vpc.
Ad!anced desicns, \rhich Eould command interesr
Irom race Fromolers, end constructional facilities
a!.ailahle. This $ould proiide !ou wirh a race-
u rnnrng car at a cr)mfEtititc price.. Reply in
confid(-nce.-Bo\ E5\J

(Co*inued overleal)

OLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NElr, CROSS ROAD, S.E.l4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Spoits Ca. Specialists

4765 Lancia Aurelia G.T. tgSS series tV. Extras,
Jeager instruments, sell seeking radio, Flaminia seats;rrnrsied two-tone qrey and blue with blue leather
inte'ior, late property of a lamous fllm Dersonality.
€745 Sunbeam Rapier Mk. tllA convertibte. Finishedin moonstone and grey, extras include overdrive, push
button radio, seat covers, etc., a low mileaqe, one

€535 t.G.A, '1960 model. Ftxed head coupe, finished indo.e grey with red upholstery. Extras,'heater, spareroLnled on boot. Thoroughly recommended.
f525 Fiat llO0 with Vignale body, reconditioned enqinerr:Ei b, Ls. A mosl beauiifut car, finished whrte wrth
blscl uoholstEry
€,455 t9!! il.G. Twin Cam, finished in pate blue, wjthgrej sealng. radio, heater, etc. First class all round

tal45 tt6t Au3tin.Healey Sp.ite in ieal gr*n withratc.:9,nierlor. radio, heater, etc.. low miieage.
€{,15 !l,G,A fixed head coupe 1958, firisheci ir otd
Eng'.s- h\ i€ *it. rej upholstery, heater, spols, etc.
€445 Porsche t50. F.H.C. left-haod drive. ln Old
Fnsj'sa .n,te *.:- sJperb red rnterior. Frtted Tele-
lunhen push b-nol rad'o, heate:, etc. Chorce ot two
olhers. both r,q.t-ha^d dnve.
:3S5 1955 M.G, TF. Fjnisred in brch srey with green
upholsler/. Thls car is rn excellent conditlon throuSh-out. Choice ol one 1250. finished in black.
€325 lg$a Alla Romeo 2.6-rrtre sports saloon. One
owner lron nen ver/ fasl, excellent condition.
SI .!l,G.TD. _ln blacl( wjth beige interior, tonneau,
spot Iiqht. etc. First class oriqinal condition.
€t75 Jagua. XKl20. Finished in while, usual extras.
!l75.Lotus Vl jr yellowand black. Tuned Ford engine,
wood rimmed wheel, weather equipment, etc.
€i45 1958 Ford Thames van, {itted with sun lisor,
heater, eic. Pilvately used.
€95 Triumph Roadster 2,000 c.c. 1949. Below averaqeprice as this car req!ires some tidying up.

Also a selection of Ford Specials,
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as l.sth depotit. Special low
Insurance rates available. Motor Cycles, 3-wheele.a
and all cars laken in parl exchange.
Open weekdavs. 10 a.m. to 9 o.m.
Saturdays g a.m. lo 7 p.m. Sundays lO a.m. to S p.m,

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sports Car Depar(ment

for all classes of development work and compe-
tition prcparation. machining, ctc. Conversioni-
solc U.K. agcnts for Gear Speed De\rlopmcnr-(.
counly aqcnts for Shorrock Supcrcharpcrs, stockists

ol Spredscll and Alcxand(r conrcr.ion:.
London Road GaBce, London Road,

Dorking, Sure!.
Tel.:3891.

DEREK SPE\CER E\G.. LTD.
Spccialists tn Lotus Tuning and Race prrpararion
offer: Lou Priccd uilh Econom!. Conrcrsions for
the complele Ford range. also for all B.\1.C.. Volro

Rcnaulr. 'I'riumph, Jaguar cars.
Various screw on goodics supplicd. Write or call

srating lour nceds.
l6 Holland Park Mews, KensinBton, W.ll.

Tel.: PARk 3784. f 165

t20
Two Alloy Racing seats. Ncu'. unrrimmcd e10
C)ne Crtpton Rcv. Counter.6.000 r.p.m., as nc\\

{6 t(h.
Onc Ser neu TR2 Pistons SlD fE
One Sct alloy disc brakcs for Lotus, ncrv {20
Onc Mk. 1 Sprire bonnet and wings dmascd f,7 l0s.
1958 3.4 Jagmr Auromatic Saloon in grey. radio

scat covers. 30.000 miles, in excellcnt cond. {600
1958 Mk. VIII Jaguar saloon, black and grccn, as

new. 40.000 olerdrivc, radio, sear belts {450
Tcrms and Exchanges
PARAGON GARAGE,

Elm Hich Road, Wisbcch (Cambs).
Tel.t 5921151611927.

,{40 
"l8ol "#li"':l;.*i,'i',.'f;; 

j"?.. Ili.
Riley 1.5 cxhausr rnanil(,|d. f2. Bo\ b5s5.
UTREELANCE drauchl.man r)tTcrs ser\ic(s Iorr rlesign. derelopmcnr and dctailing.- Box 8572.
qTLEL TUBES. round and squarc, l'or ail lypesuof c()nslruction. Liqr on ilpplication. -C. S.
Harbour. Ltd., 322i London Road, Isle$'orth.
Middx. Isleworrh 6613.

NOTICES
liil-O]OR RACING WHo'S wHO 1962-63 cdiri(,narr now in preparation. -Write lor membrrship
details: Motor Racing Regisrer. 25 Hans place.
IQndon. S..w.l.

BasoeBwm
,nORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Personal export facilities available. New
models immediate delivery.

BASIC PRICE PURCHASE TAX

l67s Et4r-3-9
A seleclion of used cars available
DE )AONSTR,AT ION CAR. AV AILABLE

16l GT. PORTI.AND STREET, W.l lJil7733t4ts
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Clossified Advertisements-contiau€d
PERSONAl-continued

IETINTER 5t NSHINIT, Alrlolollring is a pcrsonrl
VV rnd ci,ml)r(h('n'.ive trrl!cl scrt'icr' lor cn-
enrhusiasts lisiting the C'ontincnt. Vy'c reserve
rpacc oi all :-ea and :rir ferries and book votl
into Europe's finest hotels.-I)ctails from 77r'79
Rushey Grccrl. l.ondon, S.E.6,

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

^ 
ALl AY, l.l D.. circ inrmcdiale scrrie c in rcpair

\f anrl rcbuilr.l 1j o[ radiators, uil c{)olcrs. luel
tarrks and wings, ctc. Ncw radlators supplicd or
built ro specilication.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
dcn, London, N.W.10. Phone: I-ADbroke 3644.

RATLY EQUIP'LIENT
/r1 ARFORD. l-lre Ronrcr dc\ignL'd br e\pcns
tf wrrh Narierrors in minJ. Pricc 5r. po:t lrcc
from Garlord ]tomers, 1 Pcterborough Road,
Harrow, Nliddx.

SAFETY BELTS
I)OB SIAPLI:5 for Au(osale Salct! bclts cx-st({k.
fD R.s.t. approred. Lap straps, tull harncss and
diagonal typrs available.-Phone: London. GERrard
23.16-3ti78; Nlanchester, CENtral 7055; I-eeds 22158-
21292.

SAFETY GLASS
SAI-L.l I CLASS fittcd tr) an! car whilc ] ou $ait
u including cur\rd sindscrcens.-D. W. Price,,l09
Neasden Lane, London, N..w.10. Dollis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
IfONI shock absrrrberr gi\c you thc impro\ed
Il roadholding \uu need ll you ha.e runcd lorrr
cngine. If you have tuned your engine you necd
Koni shock absorbers for bctter roadholding and
improved corner:ng. Guaranteed for 20.000 miles.
tlsed and recommcndcd by Bill Benltry and John
Whitmore. 196l Rally and Saloon Car Champions.
Full details from-Poslland Engineering & Trading
Co., Ltd., Dept. 14. Crowland. near Peterborough,
Northants.'felephoDe: Crowland 316/7/8.

SITUATIONS VACANT

^oMPETENT 
and dedicated mechanic requircd(/ lor work building and preparing two racinq

cars. Also Dreparing bread and buttcr cars for
resale. Bedfordshire area. Living accommodation
available.-Box 8570.
DI -L LY exDerienced Fibrcglass workcr required
l' for interestinF developmqt and production
work with a leadins Conversion Specialist in Home
Counties. A situation Ihere own initiative and
desire to work will be rewarded by excellent
remuireration.--Box S568.

SPARES & ACCESSOnIES
ACCESSORIES. rally and sDccd cquiDmertt at
ar compctitive prices. 6r.1. stamnc for comprehcn-
sive s61n19gaa and Christmas gift suggestlons.-
The Motor Clubman, 36-3S Chilrern Arenue.
NorthamDton,
l.1LI\,lAX F$E Sraee l cnuine, absolulel] ne$
aJ antl rrnu.ed. comf lere \\ ilh dt namo, slaner,
water l}ump, disrriburor. erc. €225 o.n,o. Also
twin lj ins. SL;s $ith Climax inlct manifold and
linka-es, f25. Climax FWA Srage IV engine $'irh
twin SUs, completel! rebuilt w:th new crankshaft,
cr-linder block, liners, pistons and rinss, Rcseated
hcad. Less dynamo and starter. {225. no offcrs.
Set of new liners and piston asserblies to convert
F-,W.A. Climax to 1,000 c.c. f5{}. Many olhcr
Climax FWA and FWE spares. Shorrocks blo\rer
kit, complete with l r, ins. SU, manitold. and all
fittings for 1(l5E/l09Il Ford. I25. Sjnirle ll ins.
StI with elborv and modiiied inlel manifold for
l05E/ 109E Ford. €10. lwin 1+ ins. SUs lvjrh
inlct manifold for ll.NI.C. "A" r,upc, ncN. €15.
Anothcr similar fJair x.ith inlet, and modified
cxhaust man fold, secondlrand. €10. Set of pistons,
rings anC Iincrs, 2.t3S c.c., for Triuntph fR2/3,
vcry little uscd. f,15. Scl of B.M.C. Hjeh Com-
pression Distons and rings. standard size. "A"
type, virtually unused. f5. Similar set of stan-
dard pistons. ncrv. f,l. Twin l1 ins. SUs. wirh
inlet manifold and Iinkase for 'IriumDh lll2l3l4,
also virtually new. €20, For these and many
othcr sparcs. plus tuninq, racing and rally eequip-
ment by all leadinc manufaclurers, Dlus engine
tuning, race preparation. crankshaft balancing and
dynamometcr testirq, contact: "1he Pit Counter".
friarsare. Derb\. 'Iel.: JlUr3.

froMPl El I Ra]mond Mars F,rtd Zeph]r con-ItJ rersion unir and Scrlals-hlolr,' honstcr crheust
systcm. hardly uscd. f35.-ls0 Tooting High
Srreet, London, S.\,!'.17. BAI.ham .1631.
n()R SAI E. L\rractu c\hau\t and trrin borc
I rit(ilrrl l()r ONt- al:o tonncau rnd clllld's c(n-
tre seat. 'IR-i tonncau atrd rear seat. Child's centrc
:ear for Sfirite. Offt6.-Rinq: Winsford 2219.,ltr fr I \\'[N-CAM. New bl ,ck and nist,rns and
M.(f. l\is-end \hr1{. f.15..-F.resr Hiil 617t.
\,[r. Nlorrison,3S Kilgour Road, Forest Hill, S.E.:3,
lDlAlll I I in., S[' cathur(tlch. jnlct and crhaust
A nrrnilolds lilr R.M,('. A-1yDc. {lll. B.M.(-, A
camshalt, f4. Pair 1l ins. carburetters. inlet and
exhirust manifold for Ford 1001i. €8.-Ring Den'
ham 2039.
IDFNAULf sparcs. Largcst scltctiun of spates
IU ancl tuning c(luinmcnt a\ailrble Ir(tm lhc Main
Renaulr Distributors.-Gordo0 King Motors, l,td.,
Station Approach. Strcatham, S.W.l6. STReatham
3169/31-13.
crAAB. comDlctc nr'w G.T. inlel tract. cle(tric rel'.
D i,urite., rally lamD. Rally cl(,cks. Smrths, {25
pair. Marsball sufiercharger c/w. carbs., pulleys.
Herald 1200. atl new including head complete,
crank, rods and p!stons, cams, carbs., hydraulic
cylinders, distributor, etc.-V/ritc Box S577
(l-ondon).
CH()RROCK Blower, cy 105E. suitablc Lotus,
iJ Cta*.ic. Anrlra. Corrina. ctc.. cornletc with
SU carb,, all rrulleys and pipelines. €45. Also,
pair .10 DCOE2 Webers, with inlet manifold. Hil h-
lifr full race camshatt. Ex Alfa Veloce. L75
complete.-J .I.M, Dislributo(s. Ltd., 37 Victoria
Strcct, I iverpool l. MARitime 2621.
IIIATER tempcrature sauee.2l diam., black rim,
YY s fr. capiitarr,, 120-J40 F, l7r, 6.r. Marching
oil pressure sauce 0-100 lb.. 6s. 6r/. Or 22s. 6d.
per Dair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Fulham
Road, S.W.6. RENown 6174.

STEERING WHEELS
f,roT()-LITA wood-rim $hecls are available for
lVl s|1 pepglsl British and Continental cars. I5 ins.
or 16 ins. diameter. flat or d;shed. Wheels by
Moro-Lita supplied to: .{ston Martin, Rolls-Royce,
Cooper, Lotus, etc. Price f,S l7s. 6./. complete
with adaptor boss. Wheels lor adjustable columns,
l0s. extra. Post free tl.K. $27.10 U.S.A. inc. P.
and P. Adustable cols. $1.45, Vintage, Veleran
and special wheels to order.-Simon Green, Ltd,,69
tsrighton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ElMbridse 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
/-IREAMER fr)r Shorrock Supercharsers. Salcs,U scrrice and tuning.-R A. ( reamcr & Sr)ns,
Drayson Mews. Holland Strcet. KensinAton, WES-
tern 1275.

cIHORROCK Sunerchf,rPcr trrr B.\1.C A-lrpc.
u 6 tn)0 milc{. t.15. Rins D(nhan) :u-r9.

TUNTNG EQUIP,TENT
lrl\t-\lINOR SU carl-urerrcr. neq, {J. l00t
^Vl racing dr(rributor, ncs, !J.-Allman, BAYI-
rvarer S616, afrer 6 p.m.

TUNING SENVICE

IAN WALKER RACING LINIITED
can undertake all maintcnancc, tuning and com-
petition preparation on sporting and specialized
vehicles, Experienccd racinq slaff at your disposal,

IAN WALKER RACING LII\IITED,
rear of 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.W.I1.

Tclcphonct MEAdway 2829.

TYRES
mYRFS-5 155 r l5 Xs, [r'ur rrart wrrrn, t3 l0r.I .ach: nnc unused. f 4.-PALmcrs Crcen
(l-ondon) 5074.
, (iOl DSLAL 5.i5 r 13. l0rr m:lc( ,rnlr. I lS.-lt X U. Mr(ken/ic, R.A.f . Club, l:b Piccadilly,
London,

WANTED
A LIA run\er\ion compl(t( Ior S.V. Minor.-
rr R. Ridcr. Cliliiln. Ashbouilrc. Dcrblshire.
A SION MARTIN DB IIl. l95h-59. Orcrdrire
1r pr<lerred. l-ullesl d(tails lo-John Brosn,
Ryton Scrrice GaraEc, Ry.,ton-on-Tyne, or phone:
Blavdon 216.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., require Morgan I)lus l-our
D modcls for ca\h or part-cxchansc for an] make.

-t6t Gt. Portland Strccr, W.l. LANgham 7733"
ftoNfPLEI E heater kit for Nlk. I Sprirc.-
v Harding, l8b Hanorcr Park. lreckham, S.E.15.

Aurosponr, NovnMsrn 16, 1962

frlil AHAYE uanled, latcr no\t-uar drophead.
U Br, .. may cxchangc Mk. VII Jaetlar.-Hard-
ins,31 St. Johns Road, Sparkhill, Rirminshm.
nt VA l5 ins. masnesiurn uheel. B.\1.C, "A"
-[.r .g11q5. l.llUO c.c. encinc. Au.lin-Healc! BNl.-
47 Ccntral Parade. Herne Bar. Kent. Phone: 402.
rr /-l S CRASHED. dilaDidatcd or damaged,
iYl.tf. tor cash. C(,llecr anruhere.-Bor {751.

M.G.tiu il;?;'; 
'"|'..",ii] 'i'J. 

s?,tf,it,J.9
Garage, Syston. Leics. Svston 2257.

MK 
I SPRITE hood, v.s.c.-HlTher Grcen 6632"

cr ILVERSTONE He alcv. rcasonable condition.
D with M.o.T. ertificalc.-Tel.: Monk Sherborne
33 (near Basincstoke).
crPoRTS racins car tanted. Exchangc 1961 Hill-
D man Minx.-Phone: Irbv l0li4.
mWO 3.8 cllinder blocks, D-t:/pe inlct manifold'
f DCO3 Webcr.-Five Barred Gate Garaqe.
Samlesbury, nr. Pleston. Phone: Samlesbury 228.
TTRGEN-I . TR3 chassis. near-side rear wing.
(J ,,,nn"uu co\er and hood.-l2l Dartmouth Road,
Paignton 59248.
r7()l KS\trAGEN ccarb()x. modified or standard
Y 

-Vanhaars. l7 Hcrtiord ( outl, London, N.ll.
PALmers Grccr 6607.

DAIMLER
TjIIELDS OF CRAWLEY. Majeslic Maior.
I Dcmonstrations anywherc, an:J Iime.-Tel.:
Crawler' (Sussex) 25533.

ELVA
[rl,VA dcmonsrration\ an]uhcrc, an] lime.-
I: r.H.s.. Lld.. 12l-ll7 and:3J The Broadwa!,
S.W.19. CHErrwood 3241.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS. LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.
fI llrin Ford l)istribulors. Consull us lor dclivcry
of all Ford models. O\erseas residcnts' enquiries
welcomed.-Export I)cpt., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6'

GOG60^,10BIL
InONCESSIONAIRES Iot U.K. Cossom,,hil
u Limircd.93-95 Old Brr)nlDton Road. London,
S.W,7. KNIgh,-.bridee 7705.

,AGUAR
m-'fYPL SPECIAI lSl S. Dcm(,n:tralrons anl-
-[./ 1\hs1q. anv time. Brrth,rncn und clus(d models
available.-Fie lds of Crawle!,. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
(. A.H. A(CESSORItS, l.l D., SAAB distributors
D. tor Bcrltordshire. Cambridpeshire. Huntingdon-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Leiehton Buzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUMPH
,IIRIUMPH TR4. Bcrkeley Square Garascs, Ltd.,
I London xrea dealers. I R4 spccialrsts, cash or
H.P. Special icpurchase terms for ovcrseas visitors.

-Berkeley Square. London, W.l. GROsve nor 4343.

FoR TURNER MK. ll & G.T.
Simply assembled car kits, including the
new MK. ll Sports fitted Ford 1500, wire

wheels, disc brakes at {699.

Enthusiostic Distributors for
oGLE SX 1000

Ihe most superb "small G.T." in the world

Agents for SAAB and LANCIA
Send for ledlets ond orronge o demonstrotion

Itflfiil[tn llll0$ & fi{[Rlt[ lu.,
THAME RD., HADDET{HAM, BUGK8.

Tel: Haddenham 345.

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

126 each

(use standard side curtains)

w.lAcoBs & soN trD.

MItL GAR.AGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7738

CITROEN ,D,s
GONNAUGHT
(Twin SU or Solex)
cot{vERstoN

CONt{AUGHT
GARS (tsss)

LTD
SETD
(A3) WOKII{G
EURREY
ni!|rr 3122
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Join the Elite

The finest compact Grand Touring car on the roads today, the
Lotus Elite, proven by success after success on the world's
racing and rally circuits, gains unanimous praise for its
advanced specification, superb styling and finish, low
running costs combined with fantastic performance
and perfect day-to-day utility.
120 m.p.h. and 34 m.p.g. are only two characteris-
tics imparted by a specification which inc!udes
all-round independent suspension, 4-wheel disc
brakes, OHC Coventry Climax engine, ail-synchro-
mesh gearbox and many other unique and
advanced features,
lnsurance, Finance and Part Exchange facilities can
be arranged by the Factory Sales Department togeiher
with demonstrations at the factory or at your home.
When purchased in component form the Lotus Elite
can be built for 11,299 (with six months, warranty).

The Factory Sates Department, Lotus Components Limited, Detamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts.
Waltham Cross 26181

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR,
FOR THE DISCRIA4/NAIING MOTORIST

HrfiFt PtnrftftMeruffif;AR$HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1 962-1963

EDTTED By GREGOR GRANT AND /OHN 8OtsIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual newsagent or bookseller, all branclrcs of
W. IL Smith & Son Ltil., anil Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OUTSTANDING VATUE at 5/0d. (S/10d. by post)

1SS?*1S6e
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TheAUSTIN HEALEYE@@@

Now the brilliant Austin Healey 3000 is a slicker, more
practical 2f4 seater,with a quick-folding convertible top
that stows away neatly round the top of the new back
seat. We call it the Sports Convertible-and a dream of a
sports car it is:-130 b.h.p.; disc front brakes (optionally
servo assisted); twin carburettors. All give you-

fl.rM.iesryTho Q!ee^

Bact.d b, BMC 12-honlh

wa(.ntr.nd aMC servic.

performance plus safety, plus luxurious styling. E The
Austin Healey 3000 was outright winner of the Alpine
Rallyin both 1961 and 1962. TheSports Convertible costs
t1,045.75.4 (f 865 plus €180.15.4 purchase tax). At a price
like that, it's a match for any sports car in the world.
See it and drive it-at your Austin Dealer's showroom.

THE AU$TII{ ]IEALEY 3OOO $P(IRTS GO]{UERTIBIE

KFKPublishecl by AUTOSPORT,159 Praed Streel, Loldon, W.2. Editorial Engraeings bv Austin Miles, Ltd,, Lortdot, and printed in
Enclontl by Keliher, Hudson & Keatns, Ltd., Hatfietds, Stamford Street, London,5,E.1. Registered at lhe G.P.O. as a Newspaper.


